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they did not regard it as a fetich to he worship They seem to have discovered that this is tlie ancients tliat their eminent authors do not aped, they took occasion to show that they had only way in which they may hope t o success pear to liavo thought it necessary to marshal
no special rovereneo for the chemical elements fully defend the claims of revealed religion proofs in support of a proposition which no com
of paper, printer’s ink, and tlie sheep, goat or against tlib scientific! jnajerialism of tlie age. petent authority was likely to dispute.
LONDON LETTER.
Am) here I must mention tlio fact that a very
calf-skin with whloh it was bound. Neither Forced to retreat from a field tliat is lost, and
Tin!Case
of
the
Flctdieis ; A Wonderful Manifestation ol*
prayers, entreaties nor denunciations imposed to reluctantly fair back on tlio. demonology of common theological assumption lias been tlie
llie .Malei'lallzilig'1'jpe, etc.
the slightest check upon the daily and nightly the Biblo as tho fortress from which alone they means at once of leading multitudes of sincero To the F.illtiiruf the Banner of Light:
serio-comic performance which the good doctor may hope to vindicate its own claims, these believers into a mischievous error, and of libel
I have I bought Hint some account of the Fletcher
regarded as nothing less than the most diaboli gentlemen appear to derive a melancholy salis- ing millions of saints in heaven. It is boldly "case might lie of Interest to your readers In America
faction from the reflection that the Spirits in assumed tliat all demons must necessarily lie and througliont the world. The Ranncr of Light goes
cal infestation.
•
The assumption that the spirits at Stratford tlieso days aro all evil, and therefore proper, evil spirits. 1’ibf. l’lielps, being a (¡reek scholar, everywhere, as Is right, anil your readers waul tlie
were all of an infernal type or degenerate char subjects of our pious displeasure and of the is of courso better informed, and might readily truth—no more and no less.
The prosecution of Mr. anil Mrs. Fletcher for fraud'
correct this error if so disposed. And yet. lie
.
acter—diabolical in disposition and malicious Divine reprobation.
is one of a series of severe blows to Spiritualists. Ills
in deed—is not supported by a rational analysis
But how is it possible for tlie rational mind to falls back on tlie demonology of tlie Bible with not the Hist and will not lie tin- last. We had analof the facts. The present writer lived at have a preference for this view of tlie subject? out so much ns a.single intimation tliat a demon most exactly similar case with Home, when he accept
Bridgeport—within the distance of four miles Can it afford any sane man or woman—any may bo a pure and good spirit in spite of the ed a gift of tlirec huiulred thousand dollars from a
—during the exciting period, and repeatedly creature in human .shape—pleasure to believe bad name given him by tlio translators. Tlie wealthy,lewess, who Insisted upon adopting lilin and
visited the residence of Dr. Phelps. The facts tliat while there has been a general jhil-dcliv- truth is, the Greek word is altogether neutral making lilm tier lietr. Tlie trial of that case brought
plainly indicated tliat the spirits were deter ory in tlio infernal regions, to tlio imminent as to any moral suggestions respecting the char out a great body of testimony to the facts of .Spiritual
mined to command attention. They had some peril of this world, still tlie celestial angels are acter of tlie intelligences to which it was ap ism, and imdnnbleilly advanced (lie cause.
The prosecution of Slade led illreelly tn tlie Investi
thing which tlioy deemed it important to com ■all either cooped up in the orthodox heaven, or plied. Tlie riatonists recognized the presence
gation of the plii'iiomcna by 1’rnf. Ziillner and Ills fel
municate, and. evidently resolved to be heard oil on an evorlasting pleasure excursion to of invisiblo genii, and believed that men were low professors of Leipsic, ami tlie publication of the
for the sako of their cause. Courtly people are other worlds ? Are there indeed no angels of incited to both good and evil deeds by tlieir in splendid results of their Investigations. The so called
accustomed to gracefully bow their intrusive mercy who enjoy tlieir freedom, and will come fluence. Socrates was visited by spirits of oppo exposures of mediums In England have been a means
visitors out of their presence; but when the at our call to shield the helpless, and lead earth’s site characters, and a good demon was liis coun of advancltig the cause, It'ls an unpleasant method,
sellor. Lactantius accepted the idea tliat there but very etrectual. The newspapers will nut, because
Dootor attempted to exorcise his unwelcome poor wanderers home?
guests by prayer and speeches referring to tlieir
Perhaps tlie ostensible motive of some of our aro two general classes of demons, celestial and they dare not, publish the facts Hint are or would lie
characters in terms more orthodox than com modern divines is not the one that really deter terrestrial, and ho regarded tlie latter as pri otTei'cil tn them by Spiritualists In favor of SfihilualIsm, but they give tlieir colniiins freely to the smallest
BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN plimentary, they only manifested a still strong mines tlieir action. I certainly have no dispo marily the authors of all the wrongs perpetrated details
of any scandal or prosecution. So tlie blood of
er determination to remain-until the object of sition to judge them uncharitably. It would on earth. Tlio original word is very improperly the martyrs
was the seed of the church. Tlie spirits
rendered
devil
in
tlie
English
version
of
tlie
their
mission
should
bo
fairly
accomplished.
seem, however, to an unregenerate observer
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
mlglitsave tlieir medliuns from these prosecutions, but
When at length candid inquiry succeeded dog that the chief purpose in nccept ing tlie phenom New Testament. Tlie demons of tlie 'Greeks they do not see lit to do so. Probably they have good
[ From tlio (Newburyport) Merrimac Valley, Visitor. ]
matism and denunciation, tho_apparent vio ena of Modern Spiritualism as illustrations of were evidently spirits of men who had pre reasons. Tlieir work Is to spread Spiritualism and
PROGRESS OF THE GREAT REFORMA lence censed, and the manifestations assumed a ancient demonology, is to- turn tlio essential viously existed on earth. To say tlie least, they they know what will do it.
11seemed to ns that Mr. anil Mrs. Fletcher comml
were individualized intelligences of tho human
moro quiet and orderly character.
TION.
i facts to practical account in tlio clerical war
Tho phenomena at the Phelps mansion con against the materialism of science. Tliat these stamp. Tlie word signified nothing more. It ted a grave lintIseretIon in taking charge of the prop
THIS ' LIVING FORCE IN THE MOItAL WO R LI)— tinued during a period of some seven months,
person of Mrs. HartDavies, bill after receiv
facts furnish tlio clergy with powerful weapons certainly didmot determine the moral charac ertyaand
full account of the matter 1 am not disposed to
SPIRITUALISM UNITES FAITH AND PHILOSO
and it is believed that a candid review of tlw which may be used with great force in tliat par ter of these intelligences, since there were both ing
blame them. She, It appears, appealed to tlieir be
PHY—RELIGION RATIONALIZED AND SCIENCE
facts would fail to discover any positive evidence ticular direction, there can be no doubt. And celestial and terrestrial demons, or good and nevolence. They gave her an asylum and received her
SPIRITUALIZED.
that tlio spirits had tlio least disposition to in as nothing can have been made or permitted to evil Spirits.
property, the amount of which lias been, however,
flict personal injury on any niemhorof the fam exist in vain, our religious people may finally
Tlio false idea I have attempted to expose lias ,somewhat exaggerated. I can have no doubt tliat the
11V S. li. BRITTAN.
no,better
foundation
than
a
dogmatic
assump
ily. They only emphasized the demonstrations be able to utilize hell and Modern Spiritualism
Fletchers acted tn simple kindness and good faith. It
Thu Andover Professor on Spiritualism — The Spliits at of their presence in the degree necessary to se
by converting the.whole into an armory, from tion .without proof and against reason. It has seemed a good arrangement for all parties that Mis.
Stratford—Bev. EBaklm Phelps, D. D.—Tlie Spirits and
Davies should have an asylum, anil that her property
the Bible—Irreverent Handling oi^the Sacred Canon— cure respectful attention. If the silver spoons which tlio sqldiers of the cross may bo able to been long and tenderly cultivated by tlioso who
should be saved for her own benellt. But from a
Fantoccini by the Invisibles in the Wardrobe-Demons woro “ bent double by no visible agency,” they draw tlieir implements and means of defense in know how sadly t.liis thorn in tlie world's path
Sus|icctcd of Arson—AValting for the »Savants—Falling were all mado “straight as before, with nodent their war against the most formidable enemy of has scratched and lacerated our poor humani worldly point of view, It was a great mistake, owing to
the peculiar disposition of Mrs. Davies. 1 will not,
Back on Demonology—Science In Despair and Theology or crease, or sign of having been bent” at all.
ty. Let it now he plucked up by tlio*roots and however, anticipate (lie facts that must come out in
the Church.
. Desperate—Where aro the Angels of Mercy ?—Tartarean
destroyed
by
tlio
consuming
fire
which
is
the
When
the
family
wardrobe
was
mysteriously
the cross examination and In the course of tlie pend
Jail Delivery—Power of Spirits over tlio Elements—Views
I trust I. shall not make the mistake of treat
'
or tlio Ancient Greeks-Testimony of Philosophers. Apos entered and emptied of its contents, and tlio ing tlie superficial vows of even tho enemies most expressive symbol of the Truth. We can ing trial. .
tles, Pagan Historians nt.id Christian Outlier*—Tho Trulli garments so disposed as to represent the effigies
of Spiritualism wiMjviyi^r undue levity or se not exhaust the evidence*in support of our po Dlrs. Fletcher's coming to England under th« circum
silxml Demons.
of a number of human beings, the ciothes were verity. Tlie truth’ I am c alled to defend is one sition. According to Ilesiod, when men of tlie stances was simply and sublimely lierole. She knew
When the general at tho head of an army finds neither destroyed nor damaged. The doors were of grave importance and far-reaching in its re Golden Age died and became demons, tlie precisely wlint she had Io encounter. She left New
himself in an' exposed position, and harassed not materially injured by tlio “tremendous lations to the highest human interests. A sub change was viewed as an “honorable promo York with a telegram In her pocket assuring her that
by constant assaults from without—with a pros hammering,” which always appeared to be on ject of such solemn moment; so profound in its tion.” Rev. Charles Becclmr, in liis “Review she would be arrested before she lelt the steamer at
Greenock: yet she left her sick husband and family,
pect of soon being obliged to surrender to the tlio opposite side from the observer. On one oc principles; so subtile, irresistible and universal of tlio Spiritual, Manifestations,” published in delermlncil
to face a prisoiiyferliaps penal servitude,
wily and powerful enemy that is thundering casion, when the whole family went to church, in its influence, should inspire a just sense of 1853, quotes the words of Plato to show that, in to meet the charge against ufeni. On lire last day of a
along his lines—ho may not stop to discuss tlio leaving the house locked up, they returned find personal responsibility in the public teacher, the opinion of that illustrious philosopher, most tempestuous voyage slie told the captain, to his
morality of tlie measures to bo adopted in this ing the front door wide open, which suggested and it should bo treated in a mannor becoming “when good men die they attain honor and be great astonislimeiil, that the police would come on
emergency. Under such circuinstances saints tlio idea that a robbery had been committed; its high quality. I do not propose to temporize, come demons”; also tlio testimony of I’hilo to board' to take her to London. She sang her last song
and sinners look and behave so much alike that but not an article of personal propertywas miss nor to diminish the forco of a great truth by provo that “soul and demon arediffercntnanies with her fellow-passengers, anil quietly went oti shore
one may not recognize a difference so marked ing. It is true that tlio doctor’s barn was one unnecessary qualifications. If this truth is tlio for the same thing.” Ill this sense tlio ■word with the olllcer In plain dollies who bore the warrant
as to admit of a logical distinction. Each holds, day destroyed by fire, and tliat tlio invisiblo sword of fhe spirit, who shall venture to blunt was used in tlie Greek Scriptures. Hence when for her arrest, anil who, to his honor be It said, was as
to her on the journey and ever since as If lie were
his ground as long as possible, repelling tho as powers fell under suspicion of being tlio authors its edge, or permit it to bo tarnished by un we read that certain persons were “possessed kind
her own brother. He did his best to find her decent
sailants with such weapons as lie may be able to of the mischief. I was never able to discover worthy bands?
of devils,” we are not necessarily to infer tliat accommodation In London, but was obliged to take tier
find, only capitulating when further resistance any reliable evidence that tlio spirits were guilty
In tlie history of the early nations, especially they were under the dominion of evil spirits, to Bow street. Tlie old Police Court and lock-up here
is in vain, Tlie individual ititlio battle of life of arson; but as they wore presumed to have in tlieir sacred literature and monumental re since tlie shades of noble men, celestial (lemons, Is one i>f the worst In London, amt in one of the lowest
acts from similar motives; anci'even tlie relig come in hot liasto from that realm of intense mains, wo discover many evidences of the oc or (if wo must follow the translators) very good districts,IncludingSt. t!lles and the Seven Dials. Field
ious teacher, instead of bearing about him tlio incandescence so glowingly described in tlio Cal- cult mysteries which appear to have been ev devils, might exercise a controlling influence ing lias left a graphic, account of what lie had to deal
with when hi! was a Bow-street magistrate. Anew
shield of righteousness and the sword of tho vinistic theology, it was but natural that tlioso erywhere identified with tlie origin of religious over mortals.
spirit, may perhaps be tempted to depend on who were sound in tlie faitli should look to hell ideas. Indeed, it may be safely afiirined that
It was the privilege of the clergy to “ fall back Court and prison of liiagnllleent propoi thins are nearly
completed, but hi the meantime the obi ones are at
some infernal magazine for his armor. Evon for the incendiaries.*
every religious system which lias exerted any upon tlio Biblical demonology” for a probable their worst, ami Mrs. Fletelier was obliged to stay for
doctors of divinity do not wait for the gods to
For a solution of tlie problom involved in the strong and lasting influenco on the human mind solution of the modern mysteries. Tlie time one night in a den of filth and vermin. Iler friends
place consecrated weapons in tlieir linnds. On modern spiritual mysteries, Prof. Phelps, hav and character, has been founded on certain had come when they felt obliged to do some who met her at the railway terminus did the best they
the contrary, tiiey strike back witli a will, often ing waited long and in vain for science to ex spiritual facts, or phenomena illustrating tlie thing; and, bccauso science could suggest noth -.could by lniylng rugs. &c„ to make her comfortable,
in a spirit of unholy hostility,' and with such im plain the facts, reluctantly rests for the pres intimate relations of tlie physical world and ing better, they have, alas, fallen back tojier- and In the niornhig, after the formal charge, she was
plements as may enable them to servo the pur ent on tlie demonology of tho Bible, as will b6 the realms of incorporeal life and intelligence. dition 1 In flic words of the eloquent Roman remanded to flip House of Detention, not so bad as
pose of tho hour by the circumvention of the perceived on perusal of his recent letter to t.lio Tho ancient nations not only believed in the —spoken at a funeral—" What a fall was there, How street, but considerably worse than the usual
prisons.
enemy. Tlie peculiar strategy exhibited of late ConrirerjalionaUsL Tlio Professor occupies his existence and presence of invisible intelligent my countrymen !”
It is a principle of English law that an accused per
But will they bo able to rest any more com
in tlie war against Spiritualism, is a suggestive present position from necessity rather than beings, but they recognized tlicii' power over tlio
son Is to be considered hinoeent until he Is proven
text which, in the mind of tho reader, inay jus choice. lie does not seriously object to tlio elements and forms of the physical world, their fortably in tlio present fallen state by longer guilty. The prticttro Is to treat lihn worse Ilian if he
tify some special application of the foregoing historical evil demons of tlio Jews and Greeks, capacity to influenco human feeling, thought cherishing tlie falsehood that the Spirits are all were guilty until he is proven to be innocent. Mr.Flowobservations; at the same time tlie subject re but timidly Blirinks from those whose incur and action, and to direct tho current of public unclean ? Have they such an unreasoning pref- ers, the Magistrate, considered the charge as made by
quires further elucidation.
sions cross the orbit of his life, no still in affairs Tlio religious ceremonies' of ancient dfenco for foul demons that they must have the Jewish police lawyer Abrahams so serious that he
We cannot pause in the midst of moro im dulges a lingering hope that tlie savants may yot Greeco; her esthetic rovelations, dramatic cre such to the utter exclusion of all others? And refused ball, so Mrs. Fletcher was taken to Bentonville.
portant labors to notice tlio many frivolous ob “give us something better”—yain hope, since ations and every form of commemorative 'art, must they continue to defame the characters of Two persons were allowed to speak to her each (lay,
jections to Spiritualism that daily fall from the tho scientists who honestly investigate arc con history and poetry-‘-aH abound with evidences 'all the inhabitants of the Spirit-Woiid of whose for fifteen minutes, tlirough a grating. Slie was com
pelled to live on prison fare, and all presents, even
lips of tlio unthinking multitude. But we arc verted. In the mean time the "despair of sci of the recognition of Spirits from another existence they have any positive knowledge? fruits and flowers, were rigidly excluded. This, how
reminded that there are men of experience who ence ” is tlie desperation of theology. I extract world. Ilesiod, one of the earliest Greek If they are going to depend on demons to arm ever, did not last long. Dlr. Lewis, one of the best
long since had'opportunities for personal ob the following paragraph from the Professor's writers, believed that Spirits presided over tlio them against tlio subtle materialism which; in London solicitors, was engaged, anil when lie-stated to
servation, and who are admitted to possess a letter:
destinies of men. liis views concerning tlieir the name of science and positive philosophy, the Magistrate tliat the property of the prosecutrix had
certain reputation for scholastic acquirements
111 do not bold to the hypothesis that Spiritualism Is existence, presence and influenco within tlio how threatens the interests of the Church, they all been restored to her, anil that lie bail a perfect de
and intellectual ability. When, for example, of Satanic origin, without qualification. I bold It as a spliero of human lifo on earth are expressed in ought at least to have the grace and magnanim fense, ball In S.ionti was accepted anil given at oiiee by
ity to refrain from bearing false witness against two prominent Spiritualists, one or whom Is himself a
such a mau as Prof^Austin Phelps, of Andover, hypothesis, the probability of which must, depend on tlio following lines:
tlieir spiritual neighbors. Let them tell.the Magislrate, and a man of wealth and position.
.expresses his views om a subject which carries the degreo of mastery which science obtains over the “Aerial Spirits by great Jove designed
wliolo truth about tho demons; that their mis The remand was for a week. A crowded court wel
along with it tho strongest evidences of our whole subject. It Is only under tho condition that,
To bo on earth tlio guardians of mankind ;
Mrs. Fletcher to her seat of honor in the pris
before some of the phenomena In question, science Is
guided
followers may know there are some pure comed
immortality, and is so closely allied to the dumb, that I resort to the supernatural theory at all.
Invisible to mortal eyes they go,
oner’s dock In the centre of the court. Iler solicitor
and Wise Spirits still sent to this ■world on was ready to cross examine the prosecutrix, but there
fundamental principles and essential interests In common with tlio rest of tlio world, I am waiting
And mark our actions, good or bad, below;
errands of angelic protection, of sweet fellow was a further delay. A few months ago a reform was
The Immortal spies with watchful care preside,
of all revealed religion, wo can only treat him forsclenco to recover from Its ‘ despair,’and to give
And tlirlco ten thousand round tlieir charges glide;
ship and heavenly mercy.
made In English criminal proceedings by the appoint
with proper respect by weighing his words, us some explanation of tho facts which shall deserve
They can reward with glory or with gold,
ment of a public prosecutor. This olllcer had decided
“ When the dark Ethlop learns to change Ills skin ;
which I propose to do in this communication.
respect. It Is not wise to find moro of the demoniacal
Such power dlvlno permission bids them hold.”
that this case was one of public Interest, and lie took
When tlie fierce leopard takes away bls spots;
As early as 1850 remarkablo spiritual phenom in tho unlvcrso than we aro compelled to Ibid. But so
When wolves turn shepherds, anti protect the sheep; it out of the hands of Mr. Abrahams and instructed
The most gifted minds, in all countries andin
ena-occurred in the family mansion of Rev. long as science gives us nothing better, my mind falls
When frosts grow kind, and kiss to life the flowers; Mr. Wohtner, who,of course, wanted time for preiiara-Eiiakim Phelps, D. D., of Stratford, Conn., fa back upon the Biblical demonology, ns being the most every period of. tho world’s history, have enter
tion; so the case went over to Dec. 2Ist.[»]
When tyrants fall in love with Liberty,
probablo thing we have, within the range of human tained tlie spiritual idea, and given it various
ther of the Andover professor, who was then
. Mrs. Fletcher has come here expressly to have a full
Sectarian creeds will cease to stab the soul.”'
knowledge, in explanation of the mystery.”
forms of expression. Tlio Hebrews, Grecksand
about c'ommencing his theological studies. At
Investigation. Mr. Fletcher’s medical adviser would
[Concluded in our next.]
It may seem a littlo singular that a man who Romans ascribed important facts in their expe
first lie was supposed to entertain the suspicion
not consent to Ills crossing the Atlantic. She Is quite
Tlicsi! lines are from till) spirit of the mitlmr <:f the
that the manifestations were tlie mischievous sincerely accepts a religious system for which rience, and many events of national importance, .“•Course
of Time,*' whose theology has been ratlleally re equal to the occasion, confident of success, and deter
lie
claims
a
supernatural
origin,
should
ques

to
the
interposition
of
invisible
intelligences.
formed by Ills residence in file heaven!!..
mined, nt any risk, to have a full Investigation. Iler
tricks of the children of Mrs. Phelps by her
friends are, of course, perfectly satisfied of her inno
former' husband. At the solicitation of the tion physical science for over thirty years for The sacred books of tho Hindus and other
Fir “‘That the splrltsjtf-tliedeadoccaslonally-revislt cence, anil those who were disposed at first to blame ■
venerable doctor, Mr. Austin Phelps went home an explanation of similar mysteries, and that Pagan nations recognizo the powers of tlio un
on a visit, expecting to speedily explain the we should still find him patiently "waiting for seen world in tho management of human affairs. the living, or haunt tlieir former abodes, lias been in her and her husband for imprudence, are obliged to
ages, In all European countries, a fixed belief; not admit, when they know the circumstances, that they
mystery and put an end to the disorderly pro scienco to recover from its despair”! Js tlioro The Jowisli, Christian and Moslem Scriptures all
confined to rustics, but participated In by the Intelli would probably have done the same. It is not possi
ceedings at the old homestead. He soon satis not something anomalous in tho Professor’s aro filled witli allusions to Spirits, their positive gent. A pleasing terror gathers round the writer’s ble to predict the verdict of a'Britlsh jury—perhaps of
fied himself, however, that the'cliildren had no attitude? Why should a man who really be existence, the revelation of tlieir presence evening fireside nt the stories of apparitions, goblins, any jury. I have seen a man convicted and sentenced
voluntary or conscious agency in the matter, lieves in the power and disposition of God and among men, and the diversified exhibitions of gliopts. In tlio old times the Homans had their lares, to death whom I knew to be Innocent. He received, a
ne pursued liis investigation with a pious de' his invisiblo ministers, and of the dovil and his tlieir power. St. Paul speaks of “ tho prince of or spirits of those who had led virtuous lives; tlieir few days later, Her Majesty’s pardon. Thereil tapo
termination to stop the noisy demonstrations of angels, to work in opposition to natural laws the powor of tlio air,” nntl St. Jerome assures larvai or lcniures, the spirits of tlie wleltqd; tlieir lb the hangman's halter could be cut in no other way.
the spirits; but they never recognized his au and all ordinary methods, manifest such ex us that in his time tlio doctors of tho Church manes, the spirits of those of whom the /nerils were 1 have not a shadow of doubt of the perfect Innocence
thority. They did not even respect the wishes treme reluctance in accepting tho present ap entertained tlio opinion that tho air was peo doubtful. If human testimony on sucli/ubjects can of Mr. and Mrs..Fletelier, nor that In all this matter
pled by Spirits.' Such references aro often niet be of any value, there is a body of gxldcnco reaching they did wliat they thought was for the best In regard
of tlie venerable master of tho house. While plication of liis theory?
It will be observed that Prof. Plielps, Rev. with in. the writings of the apostolic fathers from the remotest ageslo tlio present time, as exten to the woman now appearing against them. I liavo
lie was engaged in prayer for deliverance from
sive and unimpeachable as Is lobe found In support of no doubt that this Is a malicious persecution; but I
his infernal visitors the spirits would hurl tlio Charles Beecher, Rev. Joseph Cook and others, and early historians of the Church, who be any thing whatever, that these shades of the dead con have the hope, also, that It will advance the cause of
in
accepting
tlio
demonological
theory,
admit
lieved
that
the
more
impure
spirits
did
not
Biblo at him. Sometimes the sacred canon
gregate near tombstones, or take up- tlieir secret Spiritualism, more, perhaps, than many years of or
would pass closo enough to his head to brush the spiritual origin of the modern phenomena. ,occupy tlie higher or more ethereal regions of abqjles In the gloomy chambers of dilapidated castles, dinary effort. ’
AVe have got through our Christmas—three successJiis.whiskers,.but never doing him the slightest; This is a most important concession to Spirit- the atmosphere, but were disposed to dwell be or walk by moonlight In moody solitude.” —Brof.
[Continucd on eighth page ]
personal injury. Wehavenoconclusiveevidence ualism, and these men are on record as: leading low in intimate relations/with tlie earth. The John William Draper, M. I)., LL.D., in History
that the invisible powers undervalued the truths. the way for its final acceptance by the Church. fundamental fact of the constant interpenetra of Conflict between Religion and Science.
[•J Tlio caso camo up at tho above date, anil after some le
tion of the mortal realm of being by tlie inspir
skirmishing anil (lie presentation of somo tostlmeny on
contained in the book. One of the spirits de
Never does a man believe so strongly in the attrac gal
tlio side of Hie government, was, at tlie request of tho Pub
•
For
Professor
Phelps's
own
narrativoof
bls
observations,
ing-influences
and
moral
forces
of
the
Spiritclared “ There was a good deal of truth in the at his father’s residence, the reader la referred to “Spirit
tion of gravitation as when he sits down In a chairand lic Prosecutor himself, postixmeil till Jam 7tb; since which
time wo have no advices regarding It.—Eb. B. OE 1„
Spheres,* was so generally accepted among the finds it gone.—Rhinebeck Gazette.
Bible, but a good deal of nonsense, too.? While ual Manifestations,” by Rev. Charles Beecher.
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“ Feeble Logic.”
and nervous prostration. I consulted the best medical
made necessary that the tarmcr and his family might
faculty in the city of Hannibal, Mo., and gave medicine Tn the Editor of tbo Banner nt Light:
live and pay taxes to-day, leaving to-morrow to take
»
according to the I r directions until sho became so weak
careof itself; and the gloomot a hopeless midnight
In a brief notice of tlie decease of our lament
she could not speak or swallow anything, and she liad
(which the pen pt Dickens has soforcefullydeplcted)
ed
friend, Epes Sargent, tlie Free lleliglous In
CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.
Illinois.
no
use
of
herself
whatever.
I
then
called
in
S.
II.
was fast settling down over tbo land—precursor of the
dex
of the Gth inst. says:
STERLING.
—
Upon
renewing
her
subscription,
Mrs.
Cook,
magnetic
liealrr,
and
after
lie
treated
lier
ten
red dawn of a coming national Judgment day !
To the Editor 1.1’lb.-Hami’-r »f Light:
"Apart from a better literary style, Mr. Sargent's
The author depicts this dark condition öf affairs with F. E. Rogers writes: “There are some tilings that wo minutes she could speak, and swallow. In two days
To many there Is a repngn-’ini-e to the use of tills ex
pression. It Is thought Spliltuallsm, in Its general graphic pen, follows the tide of events to their bloody can get along without, but the Banner o/ Light and she was able to sit tip and feed herself, and in three or writings on Spiritualism possess but llttlo above those
l-i-aiiucs. will l e InJniid by any sort of Identification consummation—which latter lie declares to betheir •Miller’s Psychometric Circular'- are indispensable. four weeks was entirely restored to health. 8. Simins. of their class, They exhibit tbo same feeble logic and
strained anil Inconsequent reasoning peculiar to the
" With tlm.f 'lnistlaii religion eveii In Its purest amt still- natural and logical sequence—and points out the tact We feel that the twain must go hand In hand to an Mary Simins."
works ot Spiritualist authors.”
'ph-yt form.' Bin it Ii-qifiies Ancient and Modern Spir- that Ilio French Revolution was really the gradually swer the demands of ‘the Incoming tide’ of advancing
New York.
■■ ttmillsm both, In all tlu ir foijns“amj' ¡Miases, to constl- inatiirl'd fruit of seed sown ; It was an evolution, not a light that Is destined to Illumine the dark places of
Tho works of Spiritualist authors for tho most
tuteSplrltnallsm proper, l’lienomenally. ModJf'n Splr-, i-blilid disaster ; it was not a sudden outburst on the earth with Its glorious rays. If the Hanner and ‘ Cir
NEW Y’ORK CITY.—Mrs. Milton Ratlilnin writes: part assert tlio existence-of spiritual beings.
cular
’
could
be
read
and
appreciated
by
eVUry
family,
" The second sociable of the Cartier’s Ihrll Society, Tho “feeble logic” is generally restricted to a
. ttmillsm Is merely a reduplication of what Is ancient part either of politicai enthusiasts or free thinking
• and lilstdficai. ■•Tin- Bible overflows with these plie- Iconoclasts—or both—but religionists and all classes ot we might soon look for the millennial morn. We have which was held at that place on the 10th of last month,
single inference from the alleged facts. For ex
read
with
Intense
Interest
In
the
Banner
ot
Dec.
18th,
proved a success both financially and socially. Not
■■ nonieiia, ami It Is ntti-rly Impossible to disconnect the minds fiiinlsln-d thelrqiiota totlle(lcveloplligélements.■
A proportion amounting to 270,000 privileged persons lsso, an account of the materialization at Astoria of the only were wc merry dancers, but listened to sho(t ample, hundreds of witnesses know and declare
olih-r ftmn the more modern phases.!
angel daughter of Mr. and .Alls. Hatch of that place. speeches from Mr. Hull and l’rof. Buchanan, which that writing is executed without tlie direct con
The climeli Is justly censured fpr discarding the liad for generations back spoiled and taxed to the verge
modern while contending for the genuineness of what of legal robbery 2.5,000,000 Frenchmen ; ami gradually Surely the ’ kingdom of heaven ’ has Indeed come to a were racy and entertaining. Miss Bishop sang so scious intervention of any mortal, other than
favored few, foreshadowing the ‘-good time coming,’ well that all were glad to glvo her a second hearing— mere personal presence near the instruments
Is found within the two lids of lhe two Testaments, worked upon on the one lmnd by a new power wlileli
Ami most certainly the person Is censurable who sets liad (though often unrecognized) sprung up—tlie power and tire power of spirit over the material, with unlim which is saying a great deal, when we remember tlie upon which the writing is performed. They
aside tlm relationship that absolutely subsists between of mind and opinion (born of the encouraging Inlluence ited possibilities for performing its perfect work when anxiety of tho dancers to proceed with ‘ the order.’ know and declare it to be done under conditions
we have learned the part we are destined to take In We bad, also, recitations, very line, from a little Miss
the Clnlstian manifestations and lhe demonstrations of the establishment of tlie American republic, etc.)—
which preclude direct mortal agency, or that of
and on the other by the lleree Instincts of empty-hand the great drama of life, and become capable of per and a lady, whose names have escaped me.
of our own days.
automatic mechanism. Tlie witnesses inferthat
i
forming it well.
ed
hunger,
the
many
at
last
róse
up
against
the
few
I
cannot
forbear
a
word
of
alfeetlonato
greeting
to
The analogy Issoelear, as It respects the maiiifesta- .
.persons, invisible and intangible to tlitf ordina
The
spiritual
element
has
been
at
low
tide
In
this
and
swept
them
from
the
earth.
the
dear
old
Banner
of
Light,
that
comes
to
us
so
lions connected with tlie early rise of Christianity and (I
Among some of the best results following this Revo place for a long time. A little interest has been mani regularly, tilled with food good for all souls. I often ry action of the human senses, execute such
tlie flood of. sm-li now being ponied out on the world,
fested during the past summer by the occasional visits feel like pouring into your ears words of commenda writing—that is, that spirit* do it. This is an il
that mir cred ulliy cannot be taxed In accept Ing the nar lution, as cited by Mr. Bell, weru the abolition of fetiof Dr. Dobson, from Iowa, through whom the spirits tion for the noble work you are accomplishing through lustration of tho “strained and inconsequent
rations fiiuml In the synoptical gospels and In the 1’aiil- .dalism, and tlie creation of a middle class of land
owners really Interested, through tlie lights they held, produce Independent slate-writing, materializing of the Banner. Having had some business experience, I reasoning peculiar to the works of Spiritualist
. Im- epistles.
hands, and other interesting phenomena. One of our know your pathway Is not all the time ’a bed of roses’;
authors.” Tlie works of Mr. Sargent on Spirit
In the light of these facts what Is meant by the In the agricultural .system of the country—thus Increas
Indian guides, Ilowassee, assures us that ‘ Orthodoxy but I trust the thorns may always.be well covered.”
name of Christian Spiritualism? Nothing more Ilian ing the amount of tho crops, and giving food Io the
ualism cite multitudes of instances of this char
is
getting
thinner.
’
Its
believers,many
of
them,
arc
SPRING VILLE.—Mrs. Mary A.Cliartcr(well known actor, attested by as weighty an amount of evi
the fact we accept tlie possibility and the. probability people. Vaii Sybel is also quoted as epilbmlzlngthe
availing themselves of the thin places, straining their
of what comes to us through the pages of the New outcome ot the movement as follows : “ Freedom of
ns a test medium In Boston for years past) lias recently dence as can be brought in support of any ex
eyes
for
some
glimmering
ray
of
spiritual
light,
yet
changed tlie ground of her labors to the Empire State, traordinary facts that can bo proved by testi
Testament. Jesus himself was continually ,-n rayi.ort labor, equality before the law, and the unity of State.”
The concluding portion ot Ilio pamphlet Is devoted fearing to acknowledge the truth that will make them and Is at present located at 51 Main street, Springville.
with the splilt wmld; and the conversion ’of St. Paul
mony. But it is “feeble logic” and “inobfig'efree,
If
they
dare
to
be
true
to
their
highest
convictions
She met In Bullalo with many friends of the cause, Mr,
can In no way l>e so rationally Interpreted as tn the to a cogent and conclusive defense of Timinas l’nlne,
of right. May the dear old Banner yet wavo over a anil Mrs. Frank being specially notable among the quent reasoning ” with a certain class of think
• llt-.ld of Modern Spliltuallsm. .MedlmnLtleally Paul and a brief nairntlon of bls eonneellon with the French
world made bright and beautiful by the light gleaming
number. She attended the Yorkshire Quarterly Meet ers, to infer from any imaginable data the ex
knew whereof-lie alllrmed, and the. reality of angelic Revolution.
Those who wish to peruse a really excellent sum from Its pages of living inspiration.”
ing in November, where Lyinan U. Ilowe, Mr. Taylor, istence of spirits. By these thinkers the proof
ministrations was hardly out of tlie mind of him for a
Al’l’LE RIVER.—J. L. Code, enclosing a newspa Mrs. Morso and others, were prominent In tlm Interest of any such existences is tacitly assumed to be
moment wlm taught us to call no man Master. The mary of the stirring events Io which reference (hi out
New Testament cannot Im Intelligently l end save as line) has been made above, will do well to secure a per clipping relating to a recent death In California, ing services. She was the guest of Mrs. Warner, in absolutely impossible. This is tho more re
caused by vaccination, says, that, In his opinion, it Yorkshire, and of Mr. Brown, at Versailles; at Go- markable,'as the sanlo school is loud in tho as
we read || In tlie light of the marvels everywhere oc copy of Mr. Bell's brochure.
amounted to nothing Hiss than murder. Ife objects to wanda sho was appreciatively received by Truman
curring. No key has been furnished wlileli so eltectusertion of tho principle that tlio possibility of
ally imlneks the mysteries of St.John's Revelations Wni-iirKAi r of New Enci.an» Exi-laini:i> nr shooting people, anil tor the same reason protests Allen, Iler time, she reports, is fully occupied, and
extraordinary alleged facts is to be determined
AliiliEKN
Si-iltiTTAl-ISM.
Ry
Allen
l
’
ntnani.
Esq.,
against
their
being
poisoned
“
according
to
law
”
or
any
as do similar phases of the same marvels lo-day.
her medliiinsbip has gained In strength since leaving
ant
lair
of
“
liibbMarvel
Workers.
”
“
Natty,
a
Spirit,
”
other
way.
Hence
heslrongly
opposes
vaccination.
Has any modern advocate of Spiritualism made any
Boston. Jan. Sth—afternoon and evening—tho friends by the facts themselves, and not by our antece
“ Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Wltelieraft anil Mlra'clearer statement <>f nieillmnlstle gifts than the Apos
CHICAGO.—M, E. Cougar, after referring to Mrs. joined with lier In celebrating the anniversary of her dent and a priori .prosumptions and beliefs.
ele,” " Agassiz and Spiritualism,” &e. Boston : Col
The scientific rule, is, Verify your hypothesis
by & Rloll, publishers.
tle gives lit Ibe first letter to the Corlutlilans?
Richmond’s welcome home—an account of which wo development, at Taylor’s Hall, Springville. Mrs. Char
This Is a substantial volume of is? pages, really pos have already published—alludes to the change of the ter Intends making her way slowly toward Michigan, by your facts, But this rulo is reversed or set
“ Sow tlieie are ,11 versltl>-sof gift-, tint tlie rano-Spirit.
An-1 Ihrr-- are illlteiLnee.-i ,>t ndmlnlstrallmis Imt lire sessing nmcli Interest, whether, tlie reader coincides place of meeting of the First Society of Spiritualists, ami desires tdjnake engagements cn route. “ Miss aside when alleged spiritual phenomena are in
wlili or dissents from the reasoning. Tlie ¡nithorls a and says: " To those who are acquainted in Chicago Jennie Rhlnd,’i’slie writes, “has been here, and was question. Men of science first strenuously deny
Mill'' Lent.
Aral tlieri- are diversities "t op -rations. Imt ¡1 b the some native of Danvers, and was originally a Unitarian this will seem to be a strange move, for tlie reason liked very much during her stay; Indeed, the friends
tho facts; next, if they seem to bo real, they
Gist wlileli-Avorketli all In all.
clergyman, but has been long out of the profession. that tlie West Side lias been considered the spiritual would lie pleased to welcome her back to this locality.
But lhe imnilfestatlon "I the Spirit Isglien toevery man Tlie sincerity of bls views will not be questioned by centre, not only of Chicago, but of the entire North- It seems to inc that I appreciate the Banner of Light attribute them to fraud; thirdly, if the facts ‘
in profit wlilinl.
cannot bo thrust aside, they hold that it is
any who know him. The author’s jdan and objects arc West; and for the Society to move its meetings awily more than ever since I left Boston—though when there
Fi-r tooiie Is given by the spirit tin- wonl ot wl-dimi; t<*
“feeble logic ” to deduce from them the exist
Indicated In the following extracts from ills preface:
from
tills
Inspired
centre
argues,
to
say
the
least,
a
1
thought
1
loved
It
as
much
as
I
could,
and
could
not
nnotlu-r the wm*r or kimwli-dge by tlie -ume spli It;
ence
and intervention of spirits.
“
Il
Is
not
onr
purpose
to
write
history,
but
to
give
faith
and
trust
on
the
part
of
the
ofllcers
which
to
me
feel
at
home
without
It.
I
twill
always
have
my
prayers,
Tn amnber faith, by 11,e sum- Spirit': to number the gins
a new explanation of old events. The long and widely Is surprising. The new Hall l^Jieautiful, and the and my efforts too, for its success.”
It is unquestionable that the belief in the int
of lu-allim by tlie mm--Spirit;
tolerated theory that New England wltelieraft wasexTo .■mother Hu- w<»i l-mg of mlrm-b-:: li»aimlber pniptiei-y: elnsli ely but old workings of mundane fraud, Impost- audiences that have thus far greeted Mrs. R. have
LOCKPORT.—Mrs. William Cull, Corresponding Sec tervention of spirits in our affairs by speech; by
to aiH'thrr (ll-<-ernlng ot .-pli llr; loaiiolhi-i' divers kinds of me. euiiiilng, trickery, malice, anil tlie like, lias never been confirmatory of the wisdom that Instituted the retary, writes : “ Tho dear old Banner of Light conies writing, and personal epiphany, lias begun, and ndeipiatelv met the reasonable demand iif cimimmi cliange._I twill not do for Spiritualists to be selfish, and
tongues; to iaie,lher t he Intel preiatlmi of tongues.
to us as regularly as the seventh'dayj bf. the week, spread widely in all quarters bf tlie globe with
sense, which always asks that specified agents amt
There Is not a i-lear-lmadi-d and well-informed Spir forces shall lie probably competent to produce all such it would really seem to ba so for West-SIders to keep always filled with tlie choicest of literature I11 the in in that part of the century that closes in 1881.
so
gifted
and
Inspired
a
medium
as.
Mrs;
it.
exclusively
itualist In Ainerli-a, In all probability, who accepts In elleets as ale distinctly ascribed to them.
terest of our cause, while but little personality of a re Tho men of science and the teachers of the
" Persons who of bbl were, alllleted in manner that to themselves In a city situated as tills is. I wish to. criminating character is ever found in its columns.
■ their entirety the ereedal statements of ally known
churcheS'liavo contributed next to nothing to
was
then
called
bewitchment,
anil
others
llireugli
or
eccleslaslleal corporation In Christendom, though In from whom the nlllle.tIons were alleged to proceed, arc mention another Item in tills connection: A Mr. Mar Long may It continue its good work for tlie freedom ot
matter- of opinion 1 here may lie some points of agree now extensively supposed to have possessed orgaulza- tin has finished, furnished and adorned a beautiful tlie world and the benefit of suffering humnnity. As the diffusion of this belief. Theology, science,
ment. Those who have a repugnance to Christian tlnns, temperaments .-ind propi-rtles wlileli rendered parlor (with cloak room adjoining), on the corner of the Corresponding Secretary of our Society, I feel and dilettanti rationalism have remonstrated
Splrltmillsm are not asked to go to lhe Papal, the An- them exceptionally pliant under subtile forces, either Wood and Walnut‘sireels, and dedicated It to the called upon to give in brief our history hi tho past up and cried aloud against the delusion, and bran
magnetic, mesnierii.-. or psychological, and who, consegllean, tin- Presbyterian, the Methodist or anyevan- qnent 1 v, at times, could be, ami were: made ostensible uses of the Spiritualists, for sociables, mediums’ meet to this date, and hope, by so doing, to encourage the dished Mrs. Partington's broom in tlio face of
'
gelleal elimcb. to learn the truth In,these matters. ulterefs of ktmwleilpi whose niai vidousness Inilleated ings, ladles’ sewing-circles, &c., &e ; and I have never, hearts of others less favored than ourselves: Eighteen every investigator; but all these effortshave
We simply ask llmt a common-sense view should be mysterious source, and ostensible pel-formers of acts In my thirty years’experience and observation In Spir months ago we organized our small society, hired a been unavailing. The epidemic horalded by
more Ilian natural, and willed, In fact, were itualism. seen so line a room dedicated to such grand
taken of what the New Testament has to say on this deemeil
hall, and commenced our nieetlngs-secuiing speakers skeptical inquiry in all directions is on tlio in
flu: productions of wills mil native In Um manlfesflng
subject. We can no more divorce Jesus, Paul and forms. The special forces that produced bewitchment, ami glorious purposes. Allow me to say In conclusion from abroad when we could afford, by dint of effort, lo
crease. Tlio delusion enhances very strangely
thelr emitenipm arles, who were brought In contact and are put lu application now, do not become sensibly that I am In entire sympathy with the Editoi at-Large pay them; when we could not wo had meetings of our
with the angelic world, from the great body of Spirit 11- operative upon anv other mortals than peculiar sensi movement, and shall make my contribution before the own in tho form of conferences, which have been more just in proportion to the earnestness of tho in
tives : and their action upon such Is often most easily
vestigation. So that it has now become evident
nllsls, thin a poison can lie separated front tlie kin ami effectively manifested through aid obtained from first quarter of the second year is closed. I do not re or less successful.
member any movement of the spirits or Spiritualists
ship of his family relations. In accepting Clnlstian other similar sensitives.
In this way ive have kept up Sunday evening services to many candid minds who have not fallen in
" When, In days to come, some abler and more pol that has seemed so fully to merit the approval of every
Spiritualism In litis light, Is It going further than any
with tlie religious movement that lias acconiished pen shall apply, in the solution of wltelieraft one, and I feci sure no other person than Dr. Brittan ever since wo organized. We have had tho assistance
Spiritualist may consistently lie asked to go?
of some of the best speakers and mediums In the field, panied tho diffusion of the phenomena, that a
marvels, a theory tlint shall be based on the. classes of
If one wishes lo acl the part of an Iconoclast there agents, forces, &c., willed are now evolving modern could be chosen who can so elllclently 1111 the position among whom it affords mo pleasure to name Mrs. E. class of facts is known to tlie peoplo at large,
may be objects bls war-club can spare. After saying marvels, its Illness and adequacy will at tract wide at which ho Is called to occupy; Sargent’s ‘ Scientific L. Watson (whois now speaking to admiring-multi
which men of science for some reason are bound
the worst that can be said of the Bible, there Is much tention’, and connnaml general acceptance.
Basis’is the most positively convincing of all works tudes on the Pacific coast), Mrs. Colby (who is Indeed
“Opportunities for studying spirit manifestations
at all hazards to ignore. The Index is an ardent
In It profitable fo: doctrine amt Instruction. At this came. In the writer’s way more than twenty years since the advent of Modern Spiritualism. No candid, a master ot assemblies), and others not so well known
late day a wise eclecticism should be used .in estab- since, amt have been recurring quite steadily down to thoughtful, observing man or.woman can fall to see to the public, but earnest, faithful workers. Among supporter of this style of scientific procedure.
, llshlng onr convictions. If tlio following Injunction the present hour. Release, long ago, from cramping and feel the mighty poyev ¡utd^inllucnee of such a tho mediums who have done most ellltlent work—as Its disposition either to ignore tho spiritual .
comes from tlm New Testament, it Is as applicable mill luirso rounds of professional life and thought, ami book.”
‘
the spiritualistic public already know—Is Harry Bas- phenomena, or to deny any legitimate inference
consequent freedoin to live and move relatively aloof
now as ever:
from annoyances and fears which known or suspected
tian, tho world-renowned medium for materialization, from thorn of tlio reality of spiritual beings, is
Ohio.
•■Fiiuilly, lin-tiiren, w liat.-Oi-ver III Ings a re Hue. wtiatsu- attention to unpopular and tabooed matters Is apt to
independent voices, Sic. No medium or speaker has patent. Let it keep on its course. Thorightof
CINCINNATI.—AiinleC Ball writes that Mrs. Jen
i-vi-r Ihlngs aii- imlu-si, wliiilsoever things are just, Whatso bring, permitted him to lie a more open, avowed, per
and studious observer of these marvelous nie Holmes and her nephew, Edwin Gilbert, have held ever done more to awaken a deep Interest in the public a journal not to recognizo unpleasant facts can
ever things are pare, w hat soever things are lovely, what so sistent.
works than could most other persons eomferlulilii.
mind than lie. Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, W. II. Powell, not be questioned. It can follow tlie crowd
ever things are of good rei«>i I: If t here lie any r Irluv and If wlm hail spent early years in ,-icademle ami eollegiale materializing stances at Iter residence for trvo weeks,
and others, have been with us-all Instruments of the after the recognition lias become general. It is
there be any pi also, think on thi»’. things. *’
halls. Unhampered byih eml of slurs, Innuendoes, hints, to the entire satisfaction of all who have attended
or growls from either parishioners, patients or clients, them, many being for the first time convinced that angel world, and each, in Ills or her own way, demon no proof of “culture” at present to admit a
Titnbrjdgc, I't.
Gt:o. Sr.VEtiAXCE.
strating the truth of spirit-return.
be sought, found, and strove to use thoughtfully, crlllspiritual fact.
cally and religiously, exlenslve and many varied and those whom they had thought “ dead ” can appear,
About two months ago Dr. T. 11. Taylor and wife
“ Tlie Hanner of Light," says tlie Index of tlie
often vet-vfavorable-opportunities for estimating tlie and prove by their presence that eternal life Is an as came here. They have settled with us, and gone into
force ami value .of alleged evidences and proofs that sured fact. Mrs. Kall says: “My spirit sister, Mrs.
same
date, “ assumes the credibility of the mira
business
In
a
business
way.
We
now
have
:i
regular
we, all of us. are ever living in Hie mlilst of agents, Wm. li. Lewis, appeared several times, and, on the
farces, conditions, faculties, powers and susceptibili
lecture every Sunday evening to increasing and deep cles of Lourdes. Thus Spirittjialisni joins hands
ties, acting upon or residing in ourselves and our last occasion, after moving the curtain aside, she knelt ly-interested audiences. I think tho most of our soci with Roman Catholic superstition.”/'
As Outline or. the French Revolution: Its neighbors, which common observation and science and with uplifted hands blest the company present.
Tlio majority of Catholic and ProWtant jour
Causes and Remits. By W. 8. Bell. New York: have not generally recognized. Tims, as he Judges, She then retired, and returned once more with a basket ety and friends fe'o) that the demands of our cause are
fully met In the forcible and telling addresses of our
D. M. Bennett, I It sill street.
clews have been acquired to such knowledge as prom
of flowers, placing 11 in my bands. She came so near present speaker. One substantial evidence of it is nals ignore the spiritual phenomena, anil treat
ises,
In
days
not
distant,
to
fm-ulsh
not
only
a
solution
This Interesting work of eighty-onc pages embodies
all who accept or study them as demouted or
a running statement-clinched with illustrative and of ¡uiclent wltelieraft that will stand the tests of time there was no mistaking that It was my sister Inlier found in tlie fact that our city press, particularly tho
and common sense, but cause human physical sei spiritual beauty. The third time she appeared, this
dangerous persons. So does the Index ; and in
dally papers—both ot which have heretofore been very
coinpendlinis renmrks-of tlm facts and surrounding cnee to bring within Its embrace agents and forces
so doing may one not say that it joins hands
clrcmnstances whose procession reached that stu which have heretofore escaped Its recognition. The time at the side of the curtain, and privately spoke to reticent—are now giving copious reports of the Sunday
pendous denouement known to history as the French varied phenomena of Spiritualism, wltelieraft and .me. She placed her hands on my head and whispered, evening lectures, and other doings spiritualistic. Tho witli both Catholic and Protestant bigotry ?
miracle arc all uilhln nature.”—Salem (JNiss.) da- ‘ Bless you, my sister.1’ Frequently at materializing
The monkey that looks behind tlie glass for
most radical utterances have been faithfully reported,
Revolution.
Z'lle.
circles there are persons who cannot discern the fea and not a pen lias been raised to reply to the argu the fellow whose face he sees in it, is a philoso
Il Is the demand of the present age that the great
tures, and wonder that some can while others cannot. ments advanced. These are facts 1 wish to emphasize,
majority of things Intended for popular perusal must
pher of tho same typo with those men of science
LIFE’S TRIUMPH.
I believe persons should visit such stances without for they arc significant, and augur well for our cause.
be brief and to the point. The modern reader, cramp
and theology who would explain the phenomena
thinking
of
what
they
hope
to
see,
being
willing
that
ed for time, and brought face to face with multitudinous
Mrs. Taylor is a good test anil materializing medium. of Spiritualism either by trickery or involun
A.fow evenings since, wlillfl tn tbo company of a party
matters for consideration, seizes readily upon Informa of friends. Miss M. T. Siir.i.ii a.Mini was controlled by her all the rest may be served first. Thus they will avoid Iler materializations arenot so demonstrative as thoso tary physical agencies. ‘ But with these gentle
becoiuh|g
too
positive.
The
best
evidences
of
the
tion regarding a given tuple which conics to him In an poetical guide to deliver the following poem, wlilcb w‘e
ot Mr. Bastian, are more quiet in character, and less
. . B, L.
truth of this phenomenon have conic when least ex convincing to skeptics perhaps—but when we come to men the Index is hand andigloye.
abridged but close-linked and analytical form; while print rertntim as given by Spirit .lolin Crltebley I’rlnce:
Washington, D. C., Jan. Uh, 1881.
pected.
In
becoming
forgetful
of
ourselves
wo
become
lie Is for the same reason obliged to deny lilmself the
• know Mrs. Taylor It Is only to lovo and appreciate her
Oh, children of the earth, rejoice,
negative; then the veil Is withdrawn and our loved mediumship.”
pleasure of a stroll through more pretentions and ex
And praise your Father’s name !
ones are with us. Mrs. Holmes's stances are very in
Epes Sargent;
tended volumes bearing on the same theme.
Let every mind and every voice
teresting to all who attend, them, and do not fall to
The work by Mr. Bell, whose title heads tills ski tell,.
JUS DEATH ALMOST SIMULTANEOOS WITH TUB PUB
His wondrous love proclaim j
To lhe Edltorortlioftaniiei-of Light:
convince
those
who
have
before
seen
nothing
of
the
LICATION OF HIS GREAT WORK, “Till? BOIHNTIFIC
.Is one of the most signal Instances of success In put
To every heart that sorely bleeds
Happening to fall in with a ” Memoir of the
BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.”
kind that there Is something in Spiritualism’eminent
ting a wide lidded topic Into readable and popular
There comes an answering cry—
Rev.
Daniel
M
’
Allum,
M.
D.,
by
tho
Rev.
Jon.
ly worthy of their attention. Mrs. Holmes may beadEpes Sargent, author and dramatist and’honest man,
shape, and nt the same time one In which brevity
For every soul’s dlvlnest needs
dressed care of George nail, -1H2 West Liberty street, Crowther,” N. Y,, 1840,1 find the following:
died last Thursday night, the 30th of December, in Bos
bears special sway. The mighty story of how flic vast
There Is a full supply.
Cincinnati, V.”
"April 2d, 1821. . . . Sho will soon bo re ton. lie was sixty-six years old. Mr. Sargent was a
continent <>l the old time French political and ecclesi
The lonely captive, In his chains,
EAST LIVEBl'OQL.—A correspondent writes that moved’’—referring to his wife, then ill—“and writer ainl thinker of no llttlo celebrity. His biogra
astical .systems sank, Atlantls-like, out of sight amid
Beholds tlie dawning day,
the friends in this place are anxiously waiting the I shall hear that voice no nfore till it is enrich phies, histories, novels, comedies, tragedies, school
the swirling waves of what seemed to-that realm the
When, freed from sufferings and pains,
arrival of some pood medium—a large number of Its ed with yie accents of angels. But shall I hear books and standard popular works cover a wldo field
end of all things—even national existence Itself—has
His soul shall pass away;
of industry, mid will long be the living evidences of
residents desiring to know something of the evidences
been rendered familiar to the minds of those who have
her then ? Oh that I may! ”
f
For Justice every life controls
his busy anil-useful'life.. For many years Mr. Sar
of the reality of a future life that are given by Modern
given attention to the voluminous works of Carlyle
"In.
tho
cottrso
of
a
few
days
tho
fears
ex

Within the heavenly spheres,
gent had taken a deep and active Interest in the sub
Spiritualism. The town has a population of nsoii.
and Alison, Michelet and Abbott and other authors,
As Freedom’s mandate grandly rolls
pressed in the preceding paragraph wero real ject of Spiritualism. Ills Investigations ot the sub
but a condensed ami reliable (and at the same time at
Adown the march of years.
ized. c . . In connnon with many other emi ject were searching, and prompted only by a desire to
Pennsylvania.
tractively readable) form of the narration Is by no
Tlie weary reaper In the fields
means so readily obtainable. And Jn view of the wide
FRANKLIN.—R. S. McCormick writes: “O11 the nently wiso and holy men, he seems to have en provo or disprove its claims to Intelligent considera
I-'ei-ls hope within him swell.
extent of ground to lie covered and the small space af
morning following the close ot the Casadaga Lake tertained a belief in the communion of depart tion. Among some deception practiced by mountoforded by the number of pages entering into the bro
For life a glorious harvest yields
Camp-Meeting last August, nine persons met in tlio ed spirits; andon one occasion lie thought it- banks for gain lie found much and even more that was
genuine, and which convinced him that -Spiritualism
To him who labors well;
chure under review, we think its readers will feel to
stance-room ot 1:. W. Sour, the medium. r After a was, in ills own case, actually realized.”
wasa great, beautiful, blessed truth, and that its many
A rich fruition, born of toll,__ L.
agree with us that Mr. Bell has embodied the story In
double slate had been examined, and all were con
" Tiiis. afternoon,” says he, “ while engaged phases of 'manifestation were-facts from which all
And well directed powers,
aready-iererence shape, which, while It Is bristling
vinced that it was perfectly clean, a crumb of pencil in reading Mrs. Fletcher’s Life, pago 252, where
mankind might del lvo comforting assuranco of cer
with facts, Is not by any means a dull statistical skele
Will blossom from the fertile soil
was placed upon It. It was then closed,-anil securely
she is described as having said to her husband, tain and desirable Immortality. He was the author of
ton, but Is clothed upon with eloquent diction and In
In fruitage and in flowers.
bound with a cord. Mr. Sour took the slate, and held
in a dream, ‘My dear, do you visit sometimes?’ “ Blanchette, or the Despair ot Science," ot “The
filled with a stirring spirit akin to that of the scenes
it on the end of bls lingers anil thumb, In view of all.
The nations cry in walling tones
and ho answered: 'Many times a day,’1 felt a 1’root I’.-ilpablo of Immortality,” and other published
and days whose sanguinary details It portrays. The
We
soon
heard
a
scratching
sound
as
of
the
bit
of
Beneath tlie scourge of War,
works beating upon this great subject. He had also
reader, as tbework proceeds, becomes conscious of the
pencil .moving on the slate. In a few moments he strange but delightful consciousness that the
When desolation marks its own,..
just completed an exhaustive work on the whole sub
tong roll of the. billows, as point by point the fierce In
angel
spirit
of
tny
dear,
dear
Ann
was
present
handed
the
slate
to
mo.
I
took
oft
the
string,
opened
And every heart,I,s sore;
” '
ject, in which he claims and assumes to have proved
dignation of an outraged and sulferlng people sweeps
the slate, and found written upon It the following com with me. My emotions we.ro delightful, Tears
But gentle Peace, with ¿Hilling face,
that there Is a scientific basis for Spiritualism. In
away more and more of wliat (lie first burst of revolu
munication:
flowed down my cheeks; and at length I was deed the title of this new book is “The Scientific Basis
Awaits the coming day.
tion had spared-1111 the final catastrophe occurs!
•Deax
rarents
and
Erlends-l
have
boon
chosen
onabled to say, ‘Thank God for this, also!’ of Spiritualism.” It Is a neatly printed volume of
When she shall take her rightful place,
betweewthe many Ii lends present to write a few words,
Beginning with the assembling of the Statcs-General
And all earth’s kingdoms sway.
if posslnle, to you all. Therefore I will say, Friends, and-my-lioart rose in gratitude to him.”
nearly 400 pages, bearing the Imprint ot Colby & Illcli,
In Versailles, by Louis XVI., in 17S9, the author takes
be of good cheer; try to learn the truth; when learned
On page 70 of “ Memoirs” above named I find:' Publishers, Boston, 1881. This book is the last great
Ami Death, the leveler of caste,
a backivard glance at the years of oppression of the
adhere to it. practice It. teach it to the world by prac
“There are some subjects,” Addison ob work of Mr. Sargent. It is tho honest reoord of the .
The common foe of man,
•
ticing it. No matter how many seeming temporary
people by kings, nobles and clergy, and the uncount
disadvantages anil dtniculties you may have to en serves, in his opinion, “concerning which a incidents of his search after tho truth of Spiritual
Himself shall conquered be at last,
ed sullerlngs which have at last resulted in the spec
counter, bo true to the principle, and you will triumph
ism and a frank statement of the conscientious con
Through Life’s eternal plan;
tacle of the delegates of the staivlng commoners sand
in tho end, because you will have made then life a wise man will stand neuter, such as the appear clusions at which ho arrived. Investigation tho moro
For Truth, the great Deliverer, stands
wiched between those of the so-called religious (?) and
grand success.
Respectfully yours,
ance of spirits, &c. Such things have occurred fully confirmed hisfaith. The singular .fact that the
Beside each open grave,
Clinton IL McCormick.’ and may again occur.”
the political powers of the kingdom in an effort to ob
publication ot "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism”
(The parents of the person whose name Is signed to
To shatter Error’s cruel bands,
' 1
tain, by and through parliamentary means, that which
On page 71 Dr, M’A. says: “ I have, however, was almost simultaneous with the death ot its autbor
the communication were present.)
And every spirit save.
the tide of events is declaring that the sword shall
.1 have not written about this independent slate-writ always indulged the'idea that the children of gives an added interest to the book, and tho immedi
eventually win. Franco was not yet free from the
Then, children of the earth, rejbice,
ing on account of anything connected therewith being men were -protected by guardian angels, and ate reader cannot but bo impressed with tho thought
feudalism of tbo Middle Ages; all authority, wealth
And praise your Father’s name.
strange or new; but in part for the suggestions con that these angels wore such of the departed that white he is perusing its stillfresh pages the spirit
and privilege were vested in the hands of three classes
Let every heart and every,v^.lce
spirits as had, during their lives, been eminent of Epcs Sargent has but just entered the realms which
tained lji the coniniunlc.-ttion./,
.
of persons—the King, the clergy and tlie nobles; every
Ills wondrous love proclaim;
I cannot conclude without saying I take great inter for piety and virtue—that such wero permitted shall attest to him the truth or error of his convic
where the people met with only despotism; famine
For pain and slavery nbd strlfe
est each week In reading your estimable paper, so well to hover around their friends who yet dwell in tions. Tlie book will doubtless have a wldo sale, es
... was reduced to a science, and the commoners were
And death shall soon be o'er,
pecially among those who have an awakened interest
conducted, and in such a spirit ot kindness and rqal tabernacles of clay,"
tiro only certain tax-payers-the two privileged orders
And only endless Love arid Life
■
■
In Spiritualism.—The Saratoga (AT. F.) Sun, Jan. Sth.
toleration.!'
.
of clergy and nobles paying virtually whatever they
Remain forevermore I
Dr. M’A. seems to have been a man of great
1----------------------- :------------------------------------------- pleased, and no more. According to Van Latin:
piety. He was born at Inverness, Scotland, Transcendental Physics. An Account of Expert-----■
-Hissouri.
1
■
?
'
■
mental Investigations from tlie Scientific Treatises
“In 170. tlie approximate number of the privileged
G.L.Df,
Many old school clergymen have had a habit; ofTpic-- HANNIBAL.—Mrs. A. L. AndrewS’rfflies: “I send Juno 22d, 1794.
of Prof. Zöllner; translated from the German by C.
classes In France Is about 270,000, possessing three-fifths
C. Massey, Esq., of London.
,
. ,
i..„
:
.......
Ing
their
prayers,
especially
at
funerals,
wnii.bl.ts
of
.
you
the
.enclosed
.statement
of
a
cure,as
I
see
the
ot the territory, which.territory Is disproportionately rich
This Isa conscientious* and rigidly discriminating
In comparison with the other two-flrtlis, ror on It arc situ local and personal history. Old Dr. Bently, bf Salem, ‘M. D.s iirfc plotting for protective laws in the Ipgla,-, ' g®” Writing under a recent date, a medium record of unquestionable facts, Bliowlpg that oocult
ated the most Imposing buildings, containing vast treas- had his historical passage In each funeral prayer; and latures of many States. They fear the heaters, na
forces, invisible intelligences, attend Incarnate mani
nres of accumulated property tn shape of furniture and on one occasion It fl-as as follows: “ Oh, God, the man ture’s own 'physicians, and well they may when these now in London says : "Tlio Banner of Light is festations of Life which we call persons, more things .
object* or art, the gathered masterpieces ot centuries.'’ who with his own hand felled the trees and hewed tlie latter take tlie patients ot the regular M. D.s from the a welcome visitor here, and its visits are looked being in the air than are dreamed of by arrogant phi
losophers; a profoundly intorestlng book which gives
(Van Latin, vol. L, p. 7.) ■■■■
timber, and erected the frame of the house in which verge of the grave and restore them to health and use forward to with great pleasure each week. Lpng materialistic wiselingB many tough nuts to crack lfine- ;
may its glorious work continue—opening the ly printed, fully illustrated; price 91,B0j Colby & Eich,
Agricultural lands wero deteriorating underthe taker we now are, was grandfather of tlie man whose fu- fulness”:
all-retum-nothlng lystem^of husbandry which was neralpbsequlcs we have met to-day to perform.”
I " Our daughter was taken with St. Vitus dance minds and hearts of many to the light of truth.” 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.—Tho Word.
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^THANASY.
BY EDWARD F..HAYWARI).

I stood at sunset on tlm liills as day,
Amid the pageantry of change, went down;
The western sky was all iiflnmo with light.
That,mantling over dusky shapes of clouds,
Grew fickle with a thousand shifting hues,
Turning the sober vestments of the day
To robes of romance for tlie night to wear;
And as tlie great red sun bent low and sunk,
1 watched it sinking wil Ihi tearful eyo,
As Faith and Courage, through the blood-red hues
Of Doubt, went down in sunset for my soul.
And then came one who told mo ho was dead—
The youth I loved, who lived In noblest deed;
Who held his faith unshocked amid the din
Of doubtful battle, and before all fear
Threw down the conquering courage of bls soul.
And lio was dead who, dying, wavered not.
Still claiming life through ail the forms of change,
Rejoicing Inlho light when darkness fell;
Nay, nay, I said; if aught of death lhero bo,
’T is I who die. not ho, since never once
Tho light within his faithful soul went down,
And but an hour ago It died in me.
Ho lives who never gave his hand to death,
While I, with all life’s pulses keenest keyed,
Lio cold and still among the works of God.
I seo the living die. when they forget
To live; I seo the dying live when they
Forget to die; and all of death Is but
Forgetfulness of that small spark of God '
That ever waits remembrance at our hands.
Noi they our dead, whoso forms we lay away
To sleep in mother Nature’s time-worn lap,
Or drink forever at cold Lethe’s brink I
No dead I save where Dishonor digs the grave,
Or croaking Doubt sits at the conquering tomb I
No death I And yet tlie world so full of dead;
Of cold, pale shapes of infant purity;
Of haggard forms, of lifeless, silent vows;
Or sunken eyes that once dared look to heaven,
And pallid lips that soon forgot His praise i '
No death! And yet our hearts so full of days
That, golden once, liavo turned to ashes now!
Of hopes that stirred us then, to stir no more;
Of deeds and doubtlngs, like accusing ghosts,
That haunt tho darkness of our living tomb!
No gravo I Yet graves on every hand ! No grief!
Yet mourners lu our hearts, and everywhere !
But still, the glorious thought I no death for him
Who dares to live, to face with faithful front
Tho fact of ills divinity; who scorns
To die, with life so full around him, till
Tho last great throb of human victory come.
Tims, In tho thought, I saw how life becomes
A revelation tn our faith, and how
By might of battle all our souIb are tried,
Assured of destiny yet more divine,
To trust and wait. In patience growing strong,
To light and win, through weakness of our souls:
. This Llfo; the other Death I Until again
I took my courage up, wrapping my soul
WIthln the living breast-plate of its faith;
And, thus made strong to trust diviner ways,
Went forth anew to battle and to praise.

■

BANNER
authenticated cases the spirit of the human
dead just after death lingers around its chosen
life’s locality, seen of many, our case might
have remained to ils invested vvith the myste
rious. But our vessel gave us no such pleasant
claim to tho supernatural. It camo, and took a
bright sunny morning for its visit, and then sent
its seal following to confirm our belief in tlio
natural causes which must have controlled it.
I am sorry to invest this relatibn with so
“ matter-of-fact " a dressing, but if you draw
different conclusions, I shall enjoy your more
pootical ideas, wliilo not departing from my own
views regarding it.
W. W. ScAiiiioiiotaiH.
Cincinnati, O.
-

By Mr. Scarborough’s own account, as given
in his most interesting and valuable contribu
tion'concerning his own experience in theso
mysterious premises—and perhaps the only
well-authenticated account of the “Flying
Dutchman ” within reach of most of its read
ers—it appears that he entertains no doubt as
to the purely spectral character of the ship
that he saw approach his own, and, after pass
ing her, suddenly disappear, as if it were a
spirit ship, not a. real, material one—an exact
facsimile of the one lie saw only a few days
thereafter, and which latter he believes to be a
real ship, and not the “Flying Dutchman”—
not a phantom ship—for tlio reason that she
did not suddenly disappear, and near by, like
her predecessor, but held her course, and, out
stripping bis own, gradually disappeared on the
distant horizon.
This view may be correct, but it appears to
involve the assumption that, although a phan
tom ship may, and did, overtake and pass the
real one, in which Mr. S. was a passettgor, it
would liavo been impossible for her to have
held her course and gradually disappear on the
horizon, as its successor did.
Until such impossibility shall have been
proved, whether or not the second appear
ance of an exactly similar craft was really a
phantom or only an ordinary ship, must remain
an open question, at least with those who be
lieve tlio first one was a phantom.
J. 1’. II.
Pcacedale, li. I.
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VcrUiCutions or Spirit-SIcHNageH.

The Hakvhht of Year«. A True Story. ByM. L. To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light:
B. Ewell. New York ; Ü. P. I’utnam’s Sous,182 Fifth
In tlio Hanner qf Llyht, published Oct. tlio
Avenue.,
30th, I found a communication from my moth
Few book’s that! aro published so warmly commend er, Lydia Joniw, wlio passed to spirit-life threo
themselves to thè good graces of tlic reading public as years ago. One year ago (through this same
tills. Written in the style of an autobiography, Itptc-' source) 1 rccoived a communication from iny
tures forili In natural outlines and coloring, with no father, Frank Jones. 1 w.ould say to friends
ambition for sensational effect, tlie life and growth In and strangers tliat I gladly accept these tokens
of lovo and remembrance as coming from the
good words and works of a household witbin whose
dear father and mother.
charmed circle, soon after Its introduction to us, enters
Yours resjinctfully, I'iiedi: M. Parker.
Clara, a lady whose husband lias recently passed from
Phwnix, N. Y.
cardi, leaving with her an only eli lid, a son, and a for
tune wlilcli slie feels It her duty to employ in doing
NANCY (IltEEN. .
good. Slio enters her new home as an angel from To I'm Editor of the Banner or Light:
heaven ; her loving and tolerant spirit illumines her
lit tlio Banner of Light of Dee. lltli, 1880, wo
patii witli a beauty of holiness that Is irresistible in its find a grand and heart-cheering messago from
infiuence to bless and elevate all whom site meets. Nancy' Green. Wo believe tlio spirit commu
.Subsequently other characters enter, until filially we nicating to liavo been' tlio wife of Joshua
liocorno familiar witli a circle of tlioso whom wo lovo 1’. Green, a farmer living on “Twenty Milo
and esteem as friends, not mero creations of fiction, Stream ’’ in this town.’ She passed to tlio high
er lifo on Saturday, April 27th, 1877, from her
mytlij of a story-teller’s fancy, but real, living beings,
husband's homo. It is true, as she says, tliat
they and us conjoined In tliat harmony tliat all hunger she was interested in the Spiritual Philosophy,
and thirst for, but wlilcli few only attain. Tlio purpose so much so that I was requested (by tlic family)
of tlio author Is to show tliat all can, by pursuing ail to secure the services of Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon
unselfish and faithful course of justico toward them for the solemn occasion, if possiblo, whicli I
selves and eacli other, become as mortals should, an did, much to tho gratification of some two hun
abiding help one to another, and bring to their homes dred persons who had assembled at her late
a dally communion of souls Hint will causo every hour home to show their respect for her and her
worthy family. Sho speaks of being assisted
of their lives to be replctp witli love and pleasure.
and instructed by tliat grand and noble spirit,
Down South; or YachuAiiventihek in Florida. Theodore Parker. This calls to mind tho fact
lly Oliver Optic. Witli eight Illustrations. Boston : that, as 1 listened to tlio discourse, I turned to
Lee & Shepard, publishers.
a neighbor standing by, and said, "Tlioso aro
Tlio hero of this volume Isa straightforward, reso tlie words of Tlieodoro Parker.” I had read so
lute, self-reliant boy who, with companions In harmony many of liis discourses through other media
with tils own adventurous disposition, makes various tliat I recognized iris powerful, inspiring pres
excursions on the St. John's River, fioiu Its month to ence ; and after returning to my home “Alin-:
a point abovo tlie head of ordinary navigation, with a wa”(Mrs. K.’s little Indian control) said tliat,
run across to Indian lllver, on the sea coast, atrip tip "when her medium came to a funeral tlio old
to Ocklawaha, to the Lake Country of Florida, and guides had to stand ono side and let tho Parker
shorter runs up tho smaller streams. The narrativo of bravo come.”
The undersigned cheerfully bear testimony'
these excursions, attractively written, Is interspersed
that tlio message is characteristic of Airs. Green.
with Incidents that will greatly delight the boys, who
Very respectfully,
have como to look upon thciwfavorlte author, "Oliver
Luther O. Weeks,
Oídle,” astilo " I'eter Parley ’’ of their times, and gladly
Emma D. Weeks,
welcome any new book from Ills pen. This forms tho
Samuel Rist,
Ozno T. Spaulding,
flftli of the “ Great Western Series,” which one more
Catherine Spaulding.
will complete.
Cavendish, Ft;, Dec. 2lif/i, 1880.
What Must I Do to he Saved? A Lecture by Rob
ert <1. Ingersoll. Washington, D. C. : C. J’. Farrelb
n. I., dasiiiel.
publisher.
•
'Mils edition of ono of the most popular lectures of Tn tliu Editor of the Banner or Light: •
In the Banner of Light of Nov. 27th". I read
Its distinguished author is tlio only correct copy pub
lished, having been thoroughly revised and corrected with much pleasure the message of tho Ilov, R.
L. Dasiiiel, and I have not a doubt of its liiiing
by him, and issued under ills sanction.
from him, for it is correct in tlio name and,

S univa.
r.-n...,.'

THE

SCIENTIFIC: BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,
Authorof "Planelirltr, or the. Despair ofScience." "The
Proof Patjuible of Immortality," etc.
This Is a lai gii 12inoof 372 pages. In long primer type, with
an appendix of luenty-lliree pages In brevier, and the whole
containing a great amount of mailer, of which the table of
contents, comlepsed as It Is. gives no Idea.
The author takes I he ground tliat since natural science is
.concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
ly Imparted, but are directly presented l,n the Irresistible
former dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opjiosltlou to It, under tint Ignorant pretence Unit It Is outside of
nature. Is uiiselentlllenud mipldlosoplilcat. 1
All this Is clearly sho-vii; and the objections from “sclentllli’,” clerical and Illi vary denouncers of Spiritualism,
ever sim p 1817, are answered with that penetrating forco
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
lit all that It claims for Its “trraM ’’ tho bmik Is purely
selentllie, proceeding by the inductive method from farts ns
well continued as fuels In any other science. The postulate
Is fairly presented that other superseusnal or preterhuman
facts, not Included In the "basis," are however mailo selentlllcally credible by Its establishment.'
Mr. Hargettt remntks In Ills preface i “The hour Is coin
ing, and now Is, wlmn the mail claiming lobe a philosopher,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho constantly
recurring phenoiiiena here recorded, will lie set down as be
hind the age, or ns evading Ils most Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,' us 1 called
It on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to sclenting recognition are
no longer a matter of doubt,’’

CONTFNT.%

CHAP, i.— The Hasix: Clalrvtwmw; Direct Writing,—
Typical Faris. * Meaning uf Spirit. .Theory of Lrlbnllz.
Provvd I’hrnoniena. Medial Frauds. Transllgiirallnn, Soi’allrd Exposures. Trslhiionv of :i Jurist. Fairbairn. •
Hopps Herbert Snuncer. Foriti-Manllrstallons aniong
Indians. Personal hxjirrieitre tn l’ni'iinialography. Joseph
Cook’s Statement. Watkins, the Mmllutn, 111 ram Sibley ’s
Testimony. J. Edwin Hunt’s. Phillips, tho Medium. A.
It. Wiilhtee's Testimony. Zöllner. I Irlrl. Flehlc. and
Wtmdl. Experiences of Huron Guldrnslubbó. DemouphoTestimony of Storer, Hayward, Heals, Wr.thrrbee,
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MARY ANTOINETTE DOOLIT place where he died. lie was well known here. bhi.
Tlmayenls. Stebbins. Plntlorm I’nsds. Mrs. Slmi»son.
TLE ; containing a brief History of Early Life prior He dedicated the M. E. Church in tills place,
Hellachlnl, the Conjurer. Stalnton-Moscs. Dr. Wyld.
Npiiit-I.ife.
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material plane and a high and purely spiritual one. It is '
seo looming against tlie horizon a ship’s tall cannot pass mentioning tho present attempt, though mitted by a Parliamentary vote to tlie practice before inadmissible in this department.]
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spars and shadowy sails, with glimmering lights working quietly, to take possession of the Indian Ter unfounded,
to be the delusions they were afterwards
anil will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructivo to
on her hull giving ghastly countenances to her ritory, to oncemoro deprive our dusky brother of bls demonstrated to be bv tlie stern logic of experience.—
Spiritual Int Convention.
any audience, a pleasing variation from the usual routine of
barlington.
deck-watch, appearing for a moment and then home, and have a groundwork for speculations, and an Alexander1 Wheeler,
There will bo a Convention of tho Spiritualists of New exorcises furnished by^SpiriluaHst Societies. Tho DitA-I ■ I ~
I I_
.
■
mpshlre at Manchester, commencing Saturday, Jan. 22d, ÚAT1S I'EttsoN.F. are ns follows: Grasp, a rich London
disappearing without apparent cause or atmo Increased traffic on railroads leading to that country. ’lEp-Thc San Jos6 (Cal.) IVcekiy Mercury says of Bn
1881, nt 10 A. m., and continuing over the following Stiudav.
spheric change—and more, if such “phantom” . . . It is not republican to so oppress them. Are “The Religion of Spiritualism; its Phenome The object of this Convention Is tn form a State organiza Merchant. Jfr#. Grasp. his wife. Eleanor, thelrdaughfor 11m purpose of strengthening and advancing the tcr. Dr. New, Edicarit, his son. Patience, Head Clerk
should continue to appear, and vanish under they not human? Have they not the same rights in na. and Philosophy'/’ by;Bev. Samuel Watson: ° It tion.
cause of Spiritualism.
E. It. (’raîhmick.
of Mr. Grasp. Compite, Clerk In the same business. 77*oniplace
upon
this
earth
as
ourselves?
They
are
not
Chairman of the Committee. as, Servant to Mr. Grasp, Rosaline, Eleanors Maid.
such conditions at intervals in tlie space of the
is a neatly printed volume of 400 pages, and treats of
A. C. Emeky, President.
averse
to
becoming
civilized,
If
that
which
we
repre

Spiritualism and its phenomena from a Christian stand
night-watches'-^ , should- certainly feel as if
B. J*. Bcni’KE, Sccrttary.
Spratt, Errand boy of Mr. Grasp, tind James, a young ser
"Manchester Society of Spiritualists."
vant of Dr. New. The scenery and costumes are not elab
philosophical explanation was at jtault and a sent be fact, and we keep our promises ; but let us be point. Ho endeavors to show that the Bible accounts Concord,
N. H.
tray them, and forever they are our enemy. And arc of the manifestations of splrit phenomena aro the same
orate, but such as can bo easily furnished In any neighbor
real case of the supernatural had come to show they not in point of fact right ? Wbat ■ is more sacred,
hood; and the play cannot fall to be a subject of interest to
Tlic Vermont Sinte Splrltunllxt AHXorlntlon
itself. And again, if the real vessel which we or at least oughtto be, than a man’s or country’s prom tn kind as the modern manifestations of the same phe
nomena. He says: ‘ Christianity, as we understand It, Will lioMltawInterQnartcrly Conventional thoTown llnll, those concerned in preparing for its public representation,
, saw had preceded her miraged. prototype, re Ise? "What is higher? . . . Take it all in all the Btands upon precisely the same basis as Spiritualism,’ Ilutlnml, on Friday, Saturday anil Sunday. Jan. 21st, 22d pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness its per
and 23d, 1881. Besldo a large array of home talent, the ser formance, and profitable to any Society or number of indi
versing our experiences, We might have felt it Indian has been the most abused of any race.”
and whatever destroys modem manifestations must, vices
of Joseph D. Stiles and W. J. Colville ¡have been se viduals who mako it a feature of tho entertainment« of tho
was thetokenof disaster, a vessel’s death, which
with unprejudiced minds, do the same with the ancient, cured. Music by the Duxburv Glee Chib. The several rail coming winter.
We never repudiate civic obligations of any kind,
roads
centreing In Rutland will grant free return checks to
had some mysterious connection with our own especially when a “value received” legalizes the though they may have become hoary with the venera those attending
Paper, pp. 90. Price GO cents, postage free.
tho Convention. Board at the Berwick Hotion of antiquity.’”
tol, |1,00por day.
W. II. Wilkins, Secretary.
ship, or those on hoard of her ; ub in many well- debt.—Mayor Prince.
For Balo by COLBY & ItICH.
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COLUTA 1(1 GII. Puhllshersand Bnolfsrllers, .X’n. 0 Mont
gomery Piace, corner 0/ ProrineeStreet. Itustun, M/tse.,
keop tur «alo n ciiinpli-te assortinonl <>( Spiritimi.

A Nut for Infidel and Christian 1'nbelievers to Crack.
On Sunday evening Inst we attended with a
few personal friends a private spiritual seance
in this city, when, to our utter surprise, we re
ceived through the agency of tho medium the
following communication:

The Answer to Andover.
On our first page will be found the opening
installment of S. B. Brittan’s admirable reply
to the animadversions urged'by Prof. Austin
Phelps against the philosophy and phenomena
of Spiritualism, Wo shall give the concluding
portion next week.
The editor of tlio Merimae Valley Visitor lias
indeed set an example of manly fairness and
unimpeachable justice which strongly illus
trates tlio improved tone uf tlio Press and is
worthy of all imitation. Regarding Spiritual
ism as a subject of such importance as to merit
a candid and fearless consideration of its claims,
lie presents to his readers one of the most elabo
rate papers from the pen of tlie Editor-at-Large,
filling nearly eight columns in that journal.
Nor does lie hesitate to express his estimate of
its quality. The answer Io Prof. Austin Phelps,
D. I)., of tlio Andover Theological Seminary,
and indirectly to the Orthodox clergy of New
England, is ono that' may furnish them much
food for reflection. Andover’s assault upon
Spiritualism was published in the Congregationallst. Tho editor of the Visitor informs liis
readers of this fact, and in further reference to
the subject lie says:

Birthday Celebration.
■
Tlie “Ladies’ Aid Society” celebrated 1.1ie
seventy-second birtliday of Aunt Mary Stearns
in its parlors on Friday, the 14th instant, she
being an active and mucli-esteenied member of
that Society. We have made use of the popular
prefix to her name in that if this most excel
lent lady and Spiritualist was referred to with
out it, fow would know who was meant; but
with the affectionate prefix of " aunt,” few are
better known than she is in the ranks of Spirit
ualism in Boston. The nephews and nieces of
this lady (to continue the appellation into its
sequences), to the number of two to three
hundred, met on that occason to congratulate
her with their tributes of flowers, gifts and
speeches, and the evening was delightfully
spout. Every one felt as if the expressions of
good-will, however complimentary, were hon
estly given and well deserved, and the lady
herself seemed the picture of happiness and
health as she sat like a duchess—which she is, in
the higher sense—on the platform, evidently
proud of her "relations,” who so:completely
filled all the spnee in the room.
• Dr. A. II. Richardson presided during the
evening, and offered introductory remarks,
Capt. Richard Holmes was delegated to jnako
the presentation speech (aiid he did so felicit
ously), whereby the various friendly tributes
were transferred to the keeping of tlio donee;
and further remarks were mado by Geo. W.
Smith, Esq., Mrs. Maggio Folsom, Mrs, II. W.
Cushman, Mrs. Carlislo Irelaud, J. B. Hatch,
sen., John Wetherbee, Mr. Downingaud others.
Charles W. Sullivan added to the interest of
the occasion by the rendition of songs and
recitations. The closing word was spoken by
J. William Fletcher, and tlio assembly adjourn-1
ed with pleasant memories of the occasion.

Successful Seances fbr Materialization.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light :

Last Monday evening I attended a material
izing séance at a private residence on Tremont
street, where tlio conditions were so harmoni
ous and appropriate that the angel friends of
those present were able to materialize tlieir
spirit-forms so as to present themselves almost
'• I am glad to meet yon—to return to you and testify
as tangibly and naturally as when they lived
to tlie great truth and stupendous fact ot Immortality.
on earth, There were somo ten or twelve sit
I will own up, fair and square, that I whs mistaken—
ters present, a very-large proportion of whom
that all my ideas and opinions hi the earth life in re
recognized relative/ family connections or
gard to a future state of existence were false; hence 1
had the wind taken out of my sails when I round my
friends among the heavenly visitants, who
self a conscious, living man, after my demise. So to
nearly all walked out from the opened curtain
Sl'H'lAI. NOTICES.
In iiiiolliiK(ri>iii the IIannkb ok l.iciHTrareslioiilit day I am here to say that I am glad to come to you, to
(behind which the medium could at the same
t,o t ik-ii to ohtiniiiilsli between i-illlorlal iiiUi-les anil the express myself as satlslled with this life; but I have
time be seen reclining on a sofa), and either
C0Miiiiinleatli'i.s(i’<>iii|eiiseiliirothe> wlse)nfeorn's|iomlents. to work, work early and late, for the welfare of .my
(lie enlniiitis are open (or (lie expression o( impersonal (ree
went to their personal friends in the circle or
- tlftiiisrlil. bill we i-.uiiiot undertake to endorse the varied own spirit. I missed so much on earth that I feel as
sli.id'-sot opinion to axlib li em-respondentsglve inieriinn-.
beckoned them to come to where they stood,
We do n"t read anonvnioiis letiersimd eonunnnh'a- though 1 were only about half made up. I am now
outside or just within the folds of the curtain.
ttnns. 'file name and addresser (liewrllernrri In alteases busy rounding iiul my being. Your father Is here to
tiidlspensaldeasa guarantyo( good (alili. Weeannot under night. and wishes me to give you Ills love. I'ou acre
There were eighteen spirit-forms materialized
take lo return or pre-ervê inaiiiiserlpts Unit are not used.
Yours cordially,
in nil, every one of which was perfect in feature
' When newv;«pers are forwarded wldeh contain matter (or right, and I ims wrong.
our Inspis-tlon, th" sender will rotifer 11 favor by drawing a
Sam. Smith Coi.nv.”
and form, and clothed in the richest costumelino around the ari lele he desires specially lu recoin mend tor
. perusal.
,
such as progressed spirits always, or almost
Sir. Colby, who passed on not long since, was
N'mleesor Splrlluall'-t Meetings, tu orderto Insure prompt
always, appear in. A highly-cultured gentle
Insertimi, must rendi this mike on Monday.ustheBAN- a nativeJof Salisbury, Mass. He was an outNK11 UK Light goes 111 jiresseiery Tuesday.
man present, who had never been at a mate- ’
spoken'infide), a patron for years of tlie Doslon
rializing-séance before, remarked at its closeInvestigator: lie was honest in his views that
that lie felt during the whole evening as if he
at the death of tlie body he should cease to ex
should be on his knees in the presence of such
ist, ami inahy times wondered that wc should
"An answer to l’rof. l’lielps was llrst sent to that pa
sublime and beautiful manifestations of spirit
believe in tlie fallacy, as. lie expressed it, of per (Congrcgatlonallsti, but as religious papers have
power.
spirit-communion nnd tlie alleged immortality less liberality and a lower standard of Justice than the
Last evening (Thursday) I was at a séance
of tho soul. As often did we asseverate tlie secular press, it was rejected. ,■>. . We give place to tlie
. BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1881.
held at a private residence on Hancock street,
fact that we were fully convinced that our reply to the Andover Professor. . . . All inteiestcd In
1B V III.1 <’ATI OX OFFICE AND HOOKSTOIti:,
for spirit materialization, where a select com
spirit-friends coiild and did return to earth Spiritualism will be phased with this paper. ... It
with tlie subject with a strong and fearless hand,
No. U iIon(£oiiH’rv I’lace. rornvr of Province
pany of seven individuals only (beside the me
through the inst rnmcntality of media, thus giv deals
nirrrl (Ixnvcr floor.)
... It Is written by a learned gentleman who has giv
dium and her husband) were present. There
ing us indubitable cvidenco that man was not en years to the Btudy of Spiritual Philosophy, and is
WIIOLKNUK ANI> KKTAIfc AflWXTS:
seemed not to bo a breath of inharmony present
onlyji physical, but likewise a spiritual being. .known by Ills writings and addresses upon that sub
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
sufficient to move an aspen leaf. TI10 conse
His
expression,
“
1
hail
tlio
wind
taken
out
of
ject in every State of this ilnioii, if not in every civil
14 iTiinWlii Street, iloston.
quence was that no less than twenty-four fully
my sails,” may be explained by the fact that lie ized nation on the globe. . . . We know It will in
THE AMEItICANNEWS COMPANY,
materialized spirits, perfect In form, feature
was a mariner by profession. Another point in terest thousands of people In. tills country who are not
39 and 41 t'liumbcrs Street, Xcw York.
liis message, viz., “ You were light, and I was habitual readers of the Tisitor.”
and costume, camo out from the curtained en
closure within which the medium was at tho
wrong,” is of marked significance, as on a cer '' Tlio attention of those who have accustomed
. .
------------ —*•*------------------COLBY & RICH,
same time seen lying on a sofa, clothed in a
tain occasion we said to him, " If you die first, themselves to think that Dr. Brittan's labors as
The Statue to Theodore Parker.
pi: 111.tXI EIIS AND l’lHIl’ldETOBS.
and lind that yon ‘still live,’as an individual Editor-at-Largc are not productive of adequate
Elsewhere will be found the appeal of the Me tight-fitting crimson jacket, and dark skirt.
ISAM: II. l’K'll....... . .............. ...IlfSIN'ESS Managkii.
Tlio beautiful and affecting scenes that then
ized being, 1 want you to promise me that you results, is respectfully called to tlio conclusive morial Association of Boston, for tlio erection of
1.1'mini coi.nv..........................Enrrnii.
will return and say, ’ You were right, and 1 was ness of this reply, and the signal advantage mementoes within the city to distinguished men, and there occurred between returning spirit
-Ion x- W. Day................................Assistant EtilToi:.
wrong.’” Ho lias faithfully kept iiis promise. gained for the cause by its publication in a paper for contributions in aid of the proposed statue parents, wives, sisters and children of those pres
Neither tlie medium nor any 011c else except printed in the immediate vicinity of Professor to T.heodoro Parker. The sum contemplated to ent no pen can adequately describe, nor would
ourself was aware that such a promise had Phelps’s field of labor.
be spent in securing this most worthy object is the space of a whole number of tlie Hanner of
been made, and the circumstance had gone en
tenor twelve thousand dollars. The late Na Light be sufficient to contain a succinct narra
Harry Hastian in London.
Tur. «'.ins or SriuiTi il lsM l<iisbroailas theunivitso. tirely from our mind until ('lie spirit repeated
thaniel C. Nash in his last will and testament tion of tlie half of wliat transpired on that glo
llrxt ii't< (mm the lilghe-t splieivvi>1 angrlle IIfe to the it at tlie seance in question. Wo then asked
It may be considered as good evidence of tlie bequeathed five thousand dollars to this pur rious evening. The features of nearly all tlie
luv.e-.t e.'lull I l"ii - 'of human Itimiram*". It Is as hroml us liim if lie liad seen, since liis I ranslalion, liis old
spirits were not only plainly outlined, but abso
Wl-iloui. as eotnpreheii.lve a< I.me, ami l|s ■iil»1<>n t-to friend, William D. Bartlett, of Amesbury. His genuineness of Mr. Bastian’s mediumship that pose, and the rest it lias been decided to ask lutely chiseled in perfection. Many of them
though in a strange country, and depending al for in the form of contributions, which will
.bli-ss inankllul. John Pörpont.
1 '
reply was in the aUirmative';' when 1)0 remark- together upon what camo from his seances for. doubtless bo forthcoming from many willing camo without any veil whatever over tlieir
| cd that Mr. B. was a meelianieal medium, and his support, he has been unable for two months hands. The simple proposition to erect this faces; and the identity of tlio majority it was
■ •* Transcendental I’liysics.**
I liad been from liis youth up, although lie was
impossible to mistake.
In this third volume of Prof. Zöllner'* Smcti- ’ not aware of the fact; and that lie was always Io give any, and has during that timo been de statue to Theodore Parker in the city of Bos
Such glorious and heavenly opportunities can
void of income, though under considerable ex ton, made as it is by a number of our most
**■ t ific Treatises, translated front tlie German into ¡ assisted by kindred spirits in tho useful inven
only be partaken of and enjoyed by minds that
pense.
No
cessation
like
this
would
have
oc

prominent
citizens,
including
an
ex-Governor
English, the translator remarks, in liis preface, i tions lie had from time to time produced for tlie
curred had the materializations been, as some of the State and tlie present Mayor of the city, have progressed beyond the idea of applying
lhat.il is not surprising that the testimony of ; benefit of mankind.
have unjustly intimated, produced by himself, or is tlio best practical evidence needed of the physical tests to spirit manifestations, which,
German 'scientists, who arc named, publicly i
in any manner of way under-his control. lie fact that a great change lias taken place in so far as I have learned, always tend to confuse
given to such facts as arc deset ibed in thisbook, 1
Mnferinlizing Mediums.
was told l>y his guides that hismediumisticpow public sentiment sinco Theodore Parker first nnd bewilder rather than co(iyince.
should cause inneli excitement and controver
So perfect was alb that oeciuTed on this even
When
a
critic
(tikes
tlie
ground
flint
investi

ers
would be withdrawn, and they were. Ho preached the living truth with such boldness
sy in Germany. He also remarks that the ining that I believo there was not a sitter in tlio ■
gators
—
not
the
spirits
—
should
provide
the
con

was
also
told
for
what
length
of
time:
two'
’
and
courage
to
all
men.
It
leads
a
St.
Louis
dispositiou to see in the alleged phenomena of
ditions at all spiritual circles, and that the months, and it proved to be so. The two months journal to remark that " the whirligig of time circlo present who felt any moro doubt of the
Spiritualism, as regards their reality and inde
having expired, the power returned, and on brings in its revenges, when, in a city where genuineness of tlie manifestations than of liis
pendence of known causes, a simple que.stion of practice of non-testing mediums would make
no distinction lietween true and false mediums, Tuesday evening, Jan. 4th, he resumed his se men and women were once imprisoned, or her own existence, aiid who would not have
evidence, has lr n everywhere apparent. Nev
felt it akin to blasphemy or idiocy to question
ertheless, it is just from this point of view that wti think, to say the least, that an untenable ances at 2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, whipped, and hanged for daring to worship the truth of what was witnessed. And yet tlicro
position has been assumed. The fact is, that London, proposing to continue them every Tues God as conscience dictated, a statue rises to
the pulilie must by degrees be brought to regard
are honest individuals professing to bo not only
the subject—says the translator. The irrele tlie spiritual world lias ever advocated the rea- day and Friday evening until further notico. perpetuate tlio memory of a man, compared believers but instructors in the Spiritual Phil
witii
whom
the
most
heretical
of
these
victims
sfinable
testing
of
its
mediums.
It
lias
never
In
alluding
to
what
wo
have
abovo
referred
to,
vance of any other mode of I renting it will soon
osophy, wlio ijeem to he Wholly incapable of un
er or later be recognized. The value of human objected to honest investigators taking proper tlie Medium and Daybreak remarks : “Mr. Bas of Puritan intolerance was intensely orthodox. derstanding or abiding by the laws that govern
testimony is determinable by known criteria, precautions against tlie practice of deception tian lias escaped the perplexing influences of a This statue will mark a grander and more fruit-. in tho beautiful phenomena of spirit-material
. ful victory than that commemorated by tlio
which can only be applied.by a critical exami and imposture, until the system of testing, and vof'y turbulent time by his enforced yet neces
ization—which disqualification entirely unfits
nation of the statements made, having regard, of accusing mediums of trickery, became so sary rest, and wo .hope bis career will be all thoi granite obelisk on Bunker Hill.'’ Which is all them from becoming participants in witnessing
too
impressively
true
and
well
said
to
need
tlie
brutal
and
unmanly
that
they
—
tlie
spirits
—
blighter
in
the/future
on
account
of
it.
”
also, to what is ascertained abouttlio witnesses.
successfully the manifestations that occur, how
addition of a single word to make it more so.
What Zöllner is pleased to call “ transeend- were obliged, to tako the matter of providing
ever'innocent of any.evil intention they may be;
conditions
into
tlieir
own
hands
—
in
justice
to
Thursday
A.
m
.,
Jan.
(ith,
the
first
ental physies,” merely to escape the necessity
whilst there is another class of investigators (so
their
sensitive
instruments
and
to
themselves.
“
Light.
”
meeting
of.
the
Institute
of
Heredity
was
con

of admitting tlie existence ami operation of in
claimed) whose coarse aiid malignant natures
Tliemaxim
of
“
believing
every
man
innocent
vened
in
Wesleyan
Hall,
3i>
Bromfield
street,
We are in receipt of tlie first number of the seem totally incapable of graspiug or acquiring
telligence according to the belief of Spiritual
ists, means a fourth dimension of .space—length, until lie is proven guilty,” is reversed by many Boston. This association has for its officers new English publication (an announcement anything of that last and highest of all the
bneadth, and thickness being tlie other three, of our (so-called) investigators, and the motto, TT011. Daniel Needham as I’rcsident, our friond concerning which appeared in these columns a phases of spirit-power, “spirit-materialization,”
lilt he term Space is obviously included all Mat "Believe every medium guilty of trickery until Mr. Loring Moody as Secretary and Treasurer, few weeks since) “ Light ; a Journal devoted to and whose poisonous presencoatamaterializing
ter. This novel hypothesis of a fourth dimen he is proven innocent to my satisfaction,” seems and a good and representative list of Vice- the Highest Interest of Humanity, both Here and séance is sure to produce disastrous effects.
sion is traced by Prof. Zöllner historically, in to be the standard by which they live. Of Presidents, together with Societary and Local Hereafter.’’ It completely fulfills the promises
;
Thomas R. Hazard.
the writings of some of the most eminent phi- course no medium witii a spark of self-respect Directors. The several boards of government of its projectors, both in its typographical ap . Iloston, Jan. d-llh, 188i.
'
will
submit
to
such
a
mandate.
are
made.up
of
ladies
and
gentlemen
repre

pearance,which is unexceptionable, and tlie
osophers and mathematicians ; yet he almost
senting various parts of tlio country, and in tho general tenor of its contents—which last aro
necessarily involves it, in his account of it, with
Eiikatu.m.—In Mrs. Decker’s accurate psycho
Tlie 3'3<l Anniversary.
list of names (ire those of many who aro promi able and vigorous in tlieir nature. Tlie new pa
seien ti lie and met a physical discussions, and with
metric
description of Epes Sargent, in our last
nently
identified
with'
movements
for
the
de

per will unquestionably prove a welcome visitor
By. reference to tlio card of J. B. Hatch, on
controversial topics. The first chapter of liis
issue,
it
was Stated that lie was "rather cold in
book is a very general abstract, of the subject our fifth page, it will be scem+hat additional at velopment of social science. The object of the at many homes, an able advocatoof thecause expression.” Owing to an error in tlio manu
by Mr. Crookes, an article originally published tractions are announced, ai(d more details given Institute is to reconstruct and establish the of Spiritualism, and a defender of the truth un- script furnished us, it was printed “coW” in
in the Giiiirlcrly Journal of Science, in April, in connection with tlie Anniversary exercises foundations of social order upon the natural 'der wiiatover name it inayzpresent itself. It is stead of “bold," which materially changed the
l-STS, when the first volume of the author's I to bo held under the auspices of tlie Shawmut laws of human life and relations by means of brought out by tlie Eclectic Publishing Com senso.
pany, 13 Whitefriars street, London, E. C., Eng
,
- -------------------------- -«*»—'—.---------- '—
Spiritual Lyceum by tlie Spiritualists of Boston public meetings, lectures, and so forth.
treatises appeared.
land, and some of the brightest Spiritualist
The investigations of Prof. Zöllner were car and vicinity, at Music Hall, next Marell. It
SS^Epes Sargent, the well-known author and ■
From the New Orleans Picayune of tlio lights in the United Kingdom are to contribute litterateur, died Thursday, Dec. 30th. llcwas one
ried on with the distinguished medium, Henry gives-uspleaijure to announce that the cordial
Slade, who, as the world at large knows, was invitation extended by the management to the 9th we learn that Mr. Charles n. Foster, whose" to its columns. Welieartily wolcoine this trans of the «West and best-known defenders of Spiritual
convicted, a few years ago, at Bow-street Spiritualist organizations of Boston to join in success during liis present stay in that city in atlantic co-worker, and trust its future may be ism, and his death will be mourned by every Spir
Police Court in London, under the fourth sec the services, lias already been accepted by tlie attracting the attention of large numbers of the all which its publishers and the people hope itualist in the land.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Jour
' .
tion of tlio Vagrant Act, of using “subtle Berkeley Ilall and Ladies’ Aid Societies; and most intelligent classes to the subject of Spir •for it.
nal.
crafts and devices, by palmist ry or otherwise,” we hope tliat others may follow this kindly ex- itualism, aiid in convincing them, through his
gS^Mr.
J.
J.
Morse,
agent
for
the
Danner,
of
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
to deceive Prof. Lautester, F. R. $., and cer aihple, and unite tlieir forces to make the occa mediumship, of its truth, has been quite
tain others; and was sentenced by the magis sion indeed worthy tlie great cause whose mod marked, a few evenings previous entertained Light and our spiritual publications in Eng
[Mutter for this department should reach onroffleebja select company of the literati at his rooms— land, informs us Under a recent date that he Tuetdng
trate to three-monlhs' imprisonment, with hard ern advent it seeks to commemorate.
morning to Insure Insertion tlio same week. ]
persons well known to the reading public and lias removed his offleo and residence to 53 Siglabor; but the conviction was afterwards quash
BUF" l’rof. Kant says, “ I confess I am much in others of culture, alljofwhom heartily par don Hoad, Dalston, E., London, at the desire of
Mrs. IL V. Ross, the excellent materializing medl- .
ed on appeal to the Middlesex- Sessions, for a
formal error in it, as returned to that court. clined to assert tlio existence of immaterial ticipated in a most enjoyable occasion; and, the Dalston Association of Enquirers into Spirit um, ot Providence, R. I., Is engaged to hold a series of
séances at Dr. Jelil’s, 207 East C2d street, New York .
Prof. Lankester bad but two sittings with Mr. beings in tliis world, and to class,my soul itself in notwithstanding tlie reporter says, “ The talk ualism. The Association will resume its regu City, the second week In February.
lar sessions in the first week in February. Mr. •
Slade, and professed to believe that at each of tlio category of these beings. We can imagine tlie was of literature and the arts—of all else polite,
1 Will any reader of the Sanner of Light be kind
them lie.had detected the mode in which the possibility of tlie existence of immaterial beings except spirits, which came not to tlie feast, un Morse succeeds Mr. T. Bly ton, who has assumed enough to forward the address ot J. Edwin Churchill
writing was produced on the slate. It was sub without tlie fear of being refuted, though, at bidden nor at all,” there were, doubtless, many his hew duties as Resident-Secrotary of the (spiritual lecturer, and last heard from lii Florida,) to
B. N. A. S., and is now located at 38 Great Bus
sequently to having left England and taken a tlio same time, without tlip hope of being able " more guests than the host invited.”
sell street, W. C. Mr. Morse says of the new Ills anxious sister, Julia A. Class, Napoleon, Henry
to
demonstrate
their
existence
by
reason.
Such
Co., Ohio.
,
long rest on the Continent, tlmt Slade gave the
paper, Light, to which we refer elsewhere, that
spiritual
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would
exist
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space,
and
the
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Davenport,
sen,,
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is
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wonderful seances with Zöllner which are faith
Thomas Walker is very successful at present In Ids
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the
most
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latter
notwithstanding
would
remain
penetra

at 31 Indiana Place, Boston,) called On us re
fully recorded and theoretically explained in
new Held of labor. Port Elizabeth, South Africa, The
ble for material beings, because their presence cently and gave the information that ho un- ing prospects, and gives promise of accomplish theatre Is crowded every Sunday evening, and tlie city
the present, volume.
ing
the
fullest,
measure
of
good
for
the
cause
in
Is alive with excitement on the.subject of religious
Prof, Zöllner, in all his volumes, speaking from would imply an acting power in space, but not qualifiedly.recognized tho message of Mbs. AlGreat Britain.
,
reformation.
the high standpoint of a trim man of science, a filling of it, that is, a resistance causing solid i viba Gaiídjxeii, printed in the Danner of Light
Giles B. Stebbins is now at home, in Detroit, Midi.,
docs not hesitate to express his indignation at ity. It is, therefore, as good as demonstrated, for Dec. 4th. lie said lie had known her inti
and is dolilg'good service by Ills lectures delivered hi
The Magazines.
these transactions in England, and at the un or it could easily be proved, if we were to enter mately while she was in the mortal form, and
f.
Good Company.—No. 16 ot this publication reaches the vicinity!
measured abtise.of Slade in the German press, into it at some length : or, better still, it will be living in Akron, O., in 18.19. no made the
’ in strong terms. In liis dedication to Mr. proved In the future—I do not know wliero and lady’s acquaintance through residing in her its from its office in Springfield, Mass., and is the vehi Sirs. Abby N. Burnham is drawing crowded and in
audiences in East Braintree. She spoke’
Crookes lie refers to the polemic in which, in when—that also in this life the human soul stands home with liis daughter (now Mrs. Davenport cle of much that is good ln.the way of articles embody creasing
ing useful information, stories replete with dramatic there Sundays, Jan. 2d, lltli, and 16th. Is engaged
in
an
indissoluble
communion
with
all
the
imma

Blandy).
Through
the
peculiar
characteristics
the course of tlieso several treatises, he has
interest-, arid poems Instinct with Inspirational fire.' there Jan. 20th, 2tst, and 23d. Tlio Braintree Observor;
undertaken to encounter with unsparing force terial beings of the spiritual world; that, it pro of tho matter given, also through tho messages Still it cannot desist from keeping up Its usual "bark” also the Gacetlo, gave very flattering notices of her lec
duces
effects
in
them,
and
In
exchange
relatives
im
sent in the communication, ho is certain that at Spiritualism—which is this month presented in the tures. Iler permanent address is No. 9 Davis street,
certain tendencies among men of science and
in the press, which lie regards as demoralizing pressions from them, without, however, Incoming Mns. Gabdineb was tlie communicating spirit. form of a brainless effusion by Sopitlo Swett (whoever Boston.
■
■
in the highest degree. In the course of it lie humanly conscious of them, so long as all stands
that may be), entitled “Miss Mehitable’s Romance,”
Prof. Wm. Denton spoke to crowded houses Sunday,
BSP We shall print next week" an admirable in which a fraudulent pretender is made to do duty Jan. loth, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street, New ,
says: " Il is necessary that tlie truth should be well. It would be a blessing if such a systematic
regardlessly out-spoken, in order to encounter constitution of the spiritual world, as conceived review of certain phases of the Indian question toward the discrediting of the materializing and other York City. O11 Jan. 23d Ills subjects will be, in the
lies ami tyranny, no matter under what shape by us, liad hot merely to be inferred from the —from the pen of Rev. Geo. B.Cheever, D.D.— phases of spirlt-communlon-the object of Ills intro morning, " Prayer ; In tlie Light of' Science and Com
they threaten to impede human progress.” And —too hypothetical—conception of the spiritual as contributed to the Boston Advertiser of a late duction being evidently to create an Impression in the mon Sense,” and In the evening " William Lloyd Gar-.
minds of tlie uninformed that at/ which Spiritualism'
in Heaven,” and stercopticon illustrations. Mr.
itisinthissen.se that he invites judgment on nature generally; but would be inferred, or at date! Every friend of the red man will, we are has to present in the way of phenomena, mental or rlson
Denton will give another course of lectures on Geol
liis combat against scientific and moral of least conjectured, ns probaldo from some real sure, be pleased with its . energetic sentences physical, is of a like reprehensible and untrustworthy ogy during next week, probably at Republican Hall,
and generally acknowledged observalion.” Tlius and fearless demands for justice.
fences, not only in Germany, but in England.
character., Good Company will learn better by-and-by. Ills first course of seven lectures being a success In '
■■ 1
■■■■
"■
■
speaks Kant, tlie great German philosopher;
The Medical Tihbune, a Monthly Journal of every respect.
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free
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Spiritualism
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his
wish
E3”A certain Free Religious insect, which
Medicine, Surgery and Collateral Sciences, edited by
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will address the society at Meri
buzzed in vain against the late Epes Sargent’s and call almost in the exact manner he signi dinners for working girls will open, on the 25tli Alexander Wilder, M. D., and Robert A. Gunn, M. D., den, Conn., on Sunday the 23d.
inst.,
at
the
Bower,
No.
1031
Washington
street.
fies.
__
entered upon its third volume with the issue of the
admirable work “ The Scientific Basis of SpiritMrs. M. S. T. Wood lectured before tlie Society of
Contributions may be sent to Macullar, Parker present month. This work is .eminently worthy of
1 ualisni,” even before the book had been brought
ISr1 John G. Whittier, alluding to Gov. Long’s & Co., and to the Bower. This' is a laudable patronage, as it lias been and Is now the champion of Liberalists and Spiritualists at East Dennis, Mass., on
theoth.
out, has now adopted new tactics, and has en suggestions in his message relative to capital
and should be liberally patronized.
freedom to investigate, and the right to utter honest
L. K. Coonley Is to lecture for the society in Worces
deavored to implant its puny sting upon the lit punishment and woman suffrage, very truly re enterprise
— ■■
----...
conviction.' It Is,-and lias ever been,, strongly an ter, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 28th. He hopes to liavo
erary fame of this gentleman even ufter his de marks: *’Gov. Long has, spoken not only with
g®““ Messrs. Koeler and Ackerly gave very tagonistic to oppression and despotic rule, whether Messrs.
Keeler and Ackerly with 1dm at that place.
cease /—at least so far as that repntation is in the courage of liis convictions, hut with the convincing proofs of spirit power on the even the pretext bo science, religion, or the maintenance
volved in the production of spiritualistic litera foresight of a man who ilnderstands the logic ing of Jan. 14th, at Phcenix Hall, Brooklyn,” of social order, believing that every person has tlie For engagements address 9 Davlsstreet, Boston, Mass.
ture. Our valued correspondent, “D. L.” of of events and the general drift of public senti writes Wm. Dunscomb ; adding, “I believe a rigiit, as to his business or calling, to do wliat best
.God’s Poor Fund.
Washington, plainly shows up tlio “ feeble logic ” ment.” _ __ ___ _
largo majority of tlie audience went away satis suits Ills interests or tastes, provided he does not in? Received since our last acknowledgment ._
■
fringe on the same rights of ‘others; hence it opposes
of Mr. Sargent’s detractor, as will be seen by
fied with the result of the séance.”
From a friend, $5,00; a friend, Worcester, Mass.,
all attempts to deprlve any one of the right to heal the
The Commonwealth, referring to a sue-,
reference to our second page. In other parts
SI,00; Henry J. Horn, New York City, S3,00; "G'.,"
sick
or
do
any
other
act
beneficial
to
humanity.
Is
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of the present number will also be noted words cessful effort jnade by the pastor and memberssued by the Nickels Publishing Company, C97 Broad $10,00; Solomon Eagle, Marblehead, Mass., §1,00; a
of kindly- appreciation from widely distant of the Bromfield-street Methodist Church,'in, Hands Punishable by Death in the Eighteenth way,
friend, Lebanon, N. H., $2,00; M. F. M., New York
New York,.at one dollar a year.
sources concerning Mr. Sargent’s work, which tliis city, last Sunday, to raise $2.1,3f>5 for the’ ’Century, and by Fine and imprisonment in the
City, .$1,00; “Four Score and Three,” 81,00; Eben
we transfer from the columns of tlie Saratoga purpose of canceling its debts, says: “We don't Nineteenth Century,” is the subject of an able What Next?—They aro going to run street cars in Snow, Cambridge, Mass., 810,00; John Backlyeft, Wa
"''(N. J’.) Sun, tlie Gardiner (life.) Home Journal, object; but did n’t it have a slight shadeof doing article from the trenchant pen of Thomas R. Chicago by an endless underground cable. The horse- verly, N. Y„ 81,00; “ T.,” Lowell, Mass., $1,00; It. N
■ 'j
marines will kick at this Innovation upon their rights. S.|00 cents.
Hazard, which we shall publish next'week.
secular business on the Lord’s day?”
and the Cape Ann (Mass.) Advertiser.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
"Gllléttwas wise, humble; Ills frequent public ut
terance was—Wisdom permanently wishes no uphold
ing; Trulli needs no sponsor; Virtue will wish no veil,
Pjirity ho cloak, Honesty no lantern, Justice no laws,
Rulers no earthly reward—Right and Truth keeping
virtuous companionship.”
•
An Ohio M. D. couldn't tell whether a boy patient
had lung fever or cancer Of the stomach, but the boy
was good enough to Bay that he broke his arm tlio day
before, and thus got the doctor out of his dilemma.—
Cldc.
_________
Tho English took ground agnlnst us in our late civil
war, and now tliey aro liable to havó Just such a war
in Ireland. Under the circumstances how can they
blame tho Americans for skiing with tho Irish people ?
The divine law of compensation never falls.
Hasn’t Gen. Grant-been ovated about enough?
; There Is snob a thing as overdoing the toast.

. Ho who has more learning than good works Is like a
tree with many branches but few roots, wliicli the llyst
wind throws on its face; while he whose works are
greater than his knowledge Is like a tree with many
roots and fewer branches, but which ali tlio winds of
heaven cannot uproot.—The Talmud.
Tho cost to the British Government of the war In
Afghanistan was £17,500,000, including the cost of fron
tier railways.
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, There Is nothing In the four quarters of tho globe
' more unreliable than the hind quarters of a mule.

An exclusively sdentine training will bling about a
mental twist as surely as an exclusively literary train-,
Ing. The value of the cargo dues not compensate for
a ship's being out of trim.—Prof. Huxley.
There can be no freedom for any one to do a wrong
to himself or to any other. True freedom Is the right
to do right. Every wrong is, ot necessity, a direct vio
lation of the principle ot freedom.

When a man’s duty looks like an enemy, dragging
him Into the dark mountains, ho has no less to go with
It than when, like a friend with loving face, It offers to
lead him along green pastures byitlie river-side.—
Ocorge Macdonald.
My triend, Ilio foreigner, called on inc to bld me fare
well before he quilted the town, and on Ids departure
lie said : “ I am going ot the country.” I ventured to
correct Ills phraseology by saying that wo were accus
tomed to say, " going Into the country.” ' Ho thanked
me for tills correction, said he profited by my lesson,
and added : " I will knock Into your door on my re
turn I”
_ ________________

A-Philadelphia miser, wanting a dog to guard his
property, selected a bob-tailed olio, Ills theory being
that the exertion of wagging a long tall would in
crease the dog’s appetite.—Philadelphia Xews.
It Is suggested to Digby by hts friend Jo Cose that a
tragedy In two acts might have been done with one
nxc, and some miglit tinteli it up without that.
A preferì was one day listening to a speech ot wel
come delivered at his reception by the municipal coun
cil, when an ass began a horrible braying. “Gentle
men,” subi tilo prefect, to whom the speech was a sad
bore, " please speak In your turn; I cannot hear you
both at a lime.”—Paris Pajicr.
When E. 11. Chapin began his ministerial labors in
Charlestown tho ladles urged him to weara gown in tho
pulpit. He declined doing so, until, urged a third time,
lie consented, provided ho might select the" material.
This was agreed to, and he named green balze.; Ilo
never saw the gown !

The St." Paul Pioneer Press says : “ Wo’ have excel
lent laws against immorality, but they arc not en
forced,” which Induces the suggestion that laws
against i/nmorallty generally represent Ideal, rather
ihannelnnl goodness, and hence their nou-cnforcement.
, —Boston Herald.

" Turning points in life”—street corners.
:

h our office by
uno week. J
I
allzing medí- .
old a series of
et, New York .

A non-committal did lady, being asked her opinion
of a neighbor, replied, “Why, I don't like" to say any
thing about my neighbors; but as to Mr. Jones, some
times I think, and then again I don’t know—but a’tcr
all, I rather guess he'JI turn out to be a good deal such
a sort of a man as I take him to be."
“ I slept—and dreamed that life was beauty;
I woke—and found that life was duty.
Was my dream, Own, a shadowy lie?
Toil on, sad heart, courageously,
And thou shalt find thy dream to bo
A noonday light and truth to thee.”
A favorite paragraph with Lucretia Mott, when li/?r
autograph was asked for albums, was: “In the true
marriage relation the independence of tlio husband
and wife is equal, tlieir dependence mutual, and their
obligations reciprocal.”

Ingersoll lias given voice to an aphorism that will
live. “ A compromise,” says he, “is a proceedingin
which the hypocrites deceive each other.” That’s
very good indeed.—iedi’enworM Times.
Character of malleable Iron.—Malleable iron
is said by Forgttlgnon to bo intermediate between
steel and gray pig-iron, differing from the latter by tho
special nature of its amorphous graphite and its great
er tenacity, and from steel by Its small elongations
and Its largo proportion of graphite..

With Nature, brave and good and wise,
I pass straight onto Paradise.
And so in perfect peace I dwell,
Content to know that all is well;
That God in Nature lives.and moves,
9
And boundless love* each moment proves.
1 see pure goodness near and far,
Jn rain, and sun, and evening star.
And hark to hear.tlie triumph song,
Eternal Law cannot be wrong!
Ami though earth’s lights and shades appear,“
Through all 1 find a heaven here.
—[Susan IL IPlxon.
-— ----- '•—
'
«n
Attention !s called to the advertisement of the Ban
ner ofLiffht, In tills issue, published at Boston,.Mass.
It is a great exponent of Spiritual Philosophy, and
numbers Its readers by the thousands.—The Crestline
(Ohio) Advocate.
,
“Now I ’il aim me,” said the marksman.— lpilllamsport Broalfast'Table. ' ,

The Free Religious Index
at Meri-

Society of
i, Mass., on
ityln Worcesopes to liavo
at that place.
Boston, Mass.

Brittuii’H Secular Press Bureau.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
A Friend of tho Banner of Light (2d insinllnmnt). $'>00,00
The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Association will Colby Rich................................................
50.00
22,00
open Its annual meeting at tho Meionaon, on the evon- A Now Yorker...»...........................
N.Y.................................................
25,00
. Ingot the271h Inst.,and will hold sessions the next J.
Mrs. A. Giovor, 114 West23111 street, New York....
5,00
M. V. Milhny New Lyme, Ohio.,.............................
2,00
day.
_______
.
- ■
Memphis, Tenn.................................................
1,80
1,(M)
“ A spirit may hover in the air that wo breathe ! Matlldn (loddard. Boston, Mass....................
10,00
The depths of our most sacred solitude may be peo Eugeno Crowell, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.................
St, Louis, .. ...............................................
20,00
pled by tho Invisible I Our up-rlslugs and our down 11. U.
J. Severimeo, Tunbridge, Vt..................
2,00
sittings maybe marked by the departed. In our walks Mrs. H. Crowell.
Brooklyn, N.Y......... ................
10,00
the dead, as we have called them, may be with us ; In Eugene
M. l»arkln, Downlngton, Penn..............................
2,00
our banquets they may sit at the board ; an<l the chill Moses Sibley, No. Spring field, Mo...... ....................
'2,00
breath ot tho night-wind nmy bear a message that our Hugh if. Williams, Hornersville, Cal..............
1,00
5,00
senses receive not, from lips thnt have eneo fondly Four Score amlTiB-ee.....................
talked with us.”—Iluhrcr's ‘‘Eugene Aram."
Pledged for 1881.'
A Friend In Connecticut........................................
10,00
now many fond mothers and frugal housewives keep J. 1». Wlllcoek. Bradford, Ontario.............
2,00
C. Smith, New York.........................
25,00.
tlieir pretty daughters and tlieir preserves for, some Melvlllo
Alfred G. Badger, 170 Broadway, New York..........
10,00
extra occasion or person—till both turn sour.
8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N. Y.........................
5,oo
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md......................
2,00
5,00
Beaconsfield, it Is said, wrote “ Endymion " twenty E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H.................
years ago. Therefore, young man, be not cast down
, that your contribuì tons to the papers have been re
A Most Generous Proposition.
jected. Instead ot sending them to an unappreciative
press, stow them away for twenty years. At the end
D
r. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa
of that I lir.e they may bring you much gold. At any
tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—otlirate, it Is worth trying. Stow them away.—Ex.
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one In Boston, liberal orilllberai. that has not absorbed
into It BOine of the Patker flavor, and been more lib
eral and rational thereby. In one sense, that is ills
great and enduring memorial. Like the memorial of
Plato, tho world now Is full of reduced Pintos, Par
ker is growing wofld-wldo also; still, a vislblo sym
bol is always In order, so I hope the statue will become
a fact.
" i
I, who was and am a Parkerite as well as a Spirit
ualist, have tor the last ten years left the Memorial
Society, and liavo found Theodore Parker elsewhere;
not In tlie pulpits, supplementing and Improving theo
logical thought, but where Ids presence and his
thought were moro apparent—and that is among the
lights of Modern Spiritualism. As the old faces faded
from the Parker Fraternity and the society, tlio
newer ones, In reduced quantity, assumed to till their
places without success; and but for the bust^tlie por
trait and tho name, there was nothing to rerniiuTffle
that Parker was ever connected with It. Blit in spir
itual circles lie is and ever 1ms been a living star ; and
now, to find Theodore Parker, one must be a Modern
Spiritualist; and the Index, Instead of shedding tears,
. should, with all others who revere tho name of Theo,
l’arker, be thankful that It not only fell Into tho hands
of a prominent Spiritualist for spiritual purposes, but
that the moving Influence that brought it about was
the spirit of Theodoro Parker himself.
'
John Wetuhiihbe.

It’s a nil wind that blows nothing any good.—AW
Orleans Picayune.
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BANNER

erwiscknown as tlio Spiritual Postmaster—will,
during a period of two months, from January
22d to'March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters
for the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press
Fund. Porsons who have not hitherto sub
scribed to this fund may forward any sum—
jirovided ll Is not less than Vr. Mansfield’s usual
fee of three dollars, and an addition of twentyfive cents In postage stamps—together with a
sealed letter, to tho subscriber.
The sealed letters will be answered at the earli
est convenience; the three dollars, or more, ac
companying each letter will be entirely devot
ed to the Editor-at-Largo work, tho twenty-five
cents being required for postage on tho corre
spondence. Should tho liberal spirit manifest-ed-by-Bro. Mahsfield prove to bo contagious (as
wo hope it may) among Spiritualists of largo
means and lucrative business, we may expect
to witness a speedy and indefinite expansion
of tlio good work already inaugurated. All
communications elicited by this proposal should
bo addressed,
Dn. S. B. Brittan,
16"i Bast A'.ith street, New’ York.
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The Hanner of Light free Circles.
Miss Shelhamer holds stances for spirit com
munications every Tuesday and Friday after,noon at three o’clock precisely. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings

BUSINESS CARDS.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
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NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tlio Bnnner oi
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
sifbscrlho can address Mr. Morse at Ills residence. 5 jslgdmi
Road, Dalston, London, E,, England.. Mr. Morse also
keeps forsalothoNplrltuhliiiMl Reformatory Works
published by us.
’ ■
Colby & Rich.
LONDON (KN«.) AIJKNCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, Is our Special Agent for the salty of the Bnnner oi
Light, and also the N|»lriliiiil. Liberal, and Reforma
tory WorkNiiublished by Colby & Rich, The IMnntirwIII
Im on Kile at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
NAN FBANC’INCD BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, K50 Market xtiftet. keep« for Halo

theNpIritnnl nncl lleformritory Work» published by

Colby & Rich.

. AUSTIHIJAN BOOK IJEVOT.

And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY«
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, ha« for wile
tlio works on Nplritimlhni. LIBEHAL AND BEFOBM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
nt all limes bu found there.
------- L.----- ;---- - ■
WW PACIFIC AOBXCir.’

Spiritualist# nml Reformers west oT thu Rocky Mountain«
cun be promptly ami reliably supplied with tiie publications
of Colby A Illen, and oilier hook« and papersof the kind, al
Eastern prices, by «ending their order« to HERMAN
SNOW, Sun Francisco, Cal., or by calling nt the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
ixora Hall, 7:J7 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 020 N. fith street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banneii of Light, mid
a supply of tho Nnlrllniil unil Hefbt'niaiory Work«
published by Colby th Rich.
CLEVELAND. <>.. ROOK' DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAaR, lt>5 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir
culating Library ami d6not for tlm Spiritual and Liberal
Bookw and Papers published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YOIIK HOOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, PublisheramFBookseller. 141 Eighth
street, New Yorkf'lty. keeps for sale tho Nph'ltnal and
Reformntory Work* published.!)}’ Colby A Rich.
PHILADELPHIA A44ENTN.

The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published
liyCOLRY .t RICH ant fiirsahiliv.l. fl. ItllllDES, M. 1)..
at tlm Philadelphia Book Agency, III) North 9th str-'el,
Subscriptions received for tlm Rainier of Light at $3,no
per year. Tlm Runner of Light cun be found for saiuat
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and al all the
Spiritual meetings.
JAMESA. bI.IHS. TIBSansoni street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
will take orders fur any of the Npirltual anil Reforma
tory WorkN published and for sale by Colby A Rich.

G. 1). I1ENCK, No. 115 York avenue. I’hlladelplila. Pa.,
Is agent for tlio Raimer ol'Llght. and will lakeorders for
nnv oT the Nplritunl and Reformatory Works pub
lished ami for sale by Colby A Rich.
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
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, For all Female Complaints.
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'Phis preparili Ion, as Its mnim signifies, cuuspts
<if Vegetable Properties (hat an? harmless to the "Gil
" V. 11
most delicate invalid. Upon une trial the merits1 ‘7»U
*1
<tf this < 'ompotmd will be recogrilzvil, as relief i>
liiiincdlate; and whet) Its use Is continued, in 'Oil
iilnuly-nliie cases In à hundred, a permanent ‘ivtt
$•!'
ha cure is etlected, as lliousaials will testify. On «u
account of Its proven met its, It Is to-day recoin- "du
‘ mended and prescribed by the bust physicians In 'Till
TUI
the country for all forms of female weaknesses, 'litt
Including all dlspkireiiienH and tlm consequent
spinal weakness.
* 'Ti'n
In fact, It has proved to be the greater and "da
‘ best remedy that has ever been discovered. Il
iM‘inieates every port Ion of the system, und gives 'da
Tea
new life and vigor, It removes raininess, ilatu- "du
W’ leiiry. destroys ailenivliig for siliimlant-.aml "da
. relieves weakness of the stomach,
"da
11 cures Bloating, Headaulies. Neryons
-da
trallmi, General Debility. Meuplossties.-«. !»*•• "da
prcsMon and Indigestion. That fueling of bear*, "da
lie' lug <l<uvn, causing pain, weight mu! baukaulu;., 'KU
jjjj'. Is always permanently cured by Its use. It will *Vk a
'd .1
'at all times, and utulei all Mreiimstmices. net in 'du
Hi)'’ harmony with the law that governs Che fuuuie d u
"<» u
ry>lvni.
’
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Vor Kidney Complaints <ir Htjicr sex tlil><*.»in- ‘du
' du
iMuiml Is unsurpassed.
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■ TliU prviiiirntion isMroiigl.vciidoi-Mul. "di.
W rccoiniiieiKlcfl mid prcM'i'ibcd by I lie ' 6 u
ua
Jiedlci*! JledliiniN and <'lalrvo.v - ""d
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mtif* In flic country
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
-<ui
'701
“d U
'dU
dll
I« pri’pnretl al 233 :unl 235 Western Avuntb*. 'dll
Lvitn. Mass. 1‘rlee$1.01». Six li<iGle> lor êô.»»'). • d 11
Sunt by mall 'In the funn of Pills :iIm» lh the -AU
....
forni oi Lozenges, mi rcrelpi of price..iijo, per
box. for either. Mrs. PINKHAM Iieri) :m- ......
rdU
«wer« all lellers of. Hrpdry. Nmul lor pamphlet, 'dll
Aihiress as above.
nthm this napt-r.
'dU
No family «lumlil be witlitjiil L'i'I>1A I’,. 'dii
PINKHAM’S 1.1 VEH PILLS. They .-mv ' d U
( ’mist IpaI ion, illllmism'ss, ami Torpblliy of the 'UU
Liver. 25 cents pur box.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND

WILLIAM WA DE, O Market street, atid N. E. corner
Eighth mid Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tlm Runner of
Light for salo al retail each Saturday morning.
BALTIHOIIE. M|>., AGENCY".

WASH. A. DANSKIN. 58 North Charle« street, Balti
more, Md., keeps for sain thü IJniiiici’of Idfclit.
WASHINGTON KOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. mil) Seventh
fitreet. above Now York avenue, Wnshlnglon. I). C., keej«
constantly for sale the Banneii of Light, and a sup
ply of the Nnlritunl iiiul Iteformntory Works pulillblicd by Colby <t Rich.

-I

■i!

i

KOCH ENTEIL N. YL. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Amido Hall,
Rochester, N. Y,, keep for sale (lie NpIrHiml and lie«
foriii WorkN published by Colby & Rich.

i
i

TKOY, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parllcsdeslringany ortbeNpiritunlaml Reformatory
WorkMpublished hr < 'o|bv A Rich will he accommodated by

W. H. VOSBURGfl. :il Baud's Hall, corner oPCongress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y.. through (he week. Mr. V. will procure any
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,cvcrySaturday even work desired. • ■
I
ing at 8 o'clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
the Conference and take, part iii the exercises have
spoken, any person In tho audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the tcn-ininute rule.
J. David, Chairman.
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GREGORY’S

Brooklyn (N. Y.) .Spiritual Fraternity.
Mrs. It. Sliepanl-Llllle speaks In Fraternity Hall,

Seed Catalogue.
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ELECTRIC BELTS
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To UicEilltor of the Banner of Light:

nt this Oilice
Mi". J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shawmut Subscriptions Received
FOR
. ,
Spiritual Lyceum, of Boston, contemplates pay Mind and Matter. Published weokly in Philadelphia,
Pa.
fl
15
per
annum.
ing a visit to the Cleveland Lyceum between The spiritual Record. Published weekly in Chicago,
tier year.
now and the 1st of February, when tlio subject IPThe$2,00
Spiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological
of bringing all the Lyceums together in conven Science, London, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1,00.
The Medium and Daybreak: A weokly Journal de
tion will be discussed.
Tnos. Lees.
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.

Statue of Theodore Parker.
THE BOSTON MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION TO THE
.
PUBLIC.
Part second of tho-second'codicil to tho will of tho lato
Nathaniel Cushing Nash, of Hila city, reads as follows :
’ “1 givo and bequeath to tho city of Boston, or to any soci
ety or corporation therein for tho erection of statues, if sucli
Hiero shall be, as iny executors shall determine, five thou*:
sand dollars, to lie used as a contribution to tlio erection of
a statue of tho lato Theodoro Parker, of said Boston.”
Tho oxecutors under tlio will having signified to tho Bos
ton Memorial Association that the testator undoubtedly had
In mind Its organization and purpose in making this be
quest, and tho said oxecutors having expressed a wish that
tho Association should assume tlio custody of this contribu
tion on condition that it endeavor, by other contributions
from interested frionds, to erect the «tatuó contemplated by
Mr. Nash in some public place within the city of Boston,
the Executive Committee respectfully announces tliat it lias
accepted tlio trust.
In furtherance, therefore, of the punióse contèmplated,
tho Executive Committee of the Boston Memorial Associa
tion calls upon the public interested In tho varied services
and memory of Theodoro Parker to aid in tlio object by such
lKicunlary contributions as may bo deemed expedient.
It is designed to erect a statue estimated tô cost from
$10,000 to $12.000; and tho Association, iq>on receipt of this
sum, inclusive of the bequest of Mr. Nash, wlH proceed at
onco to consummate this purjioso.
.
All subscriptions should bo paid to Henry II. Erics, Esq.,
Treasurer of tlio Association, nt No. 87 Milk street, Boston.
Albx’r 11. Bick,
Samuei. A. Giieen,
Solomon p. Stebbins,
Henry H. Edeb,
Gilbert Attwood, • Fkkd’k O. Prince,
Chas. W. Slack,
Wji. R. Wark,
Prentiss Cummings,
Executive Committee. •
Boston, Jan, 5th, 1881.
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A Card
To the Spiritualists qf Boston and Vicinity. '■
Tlio Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum of this city,
having completed its nrrnngonients for the obsorvaneb, at Music Hall, Boston, of the.ThirtyThird Anniversary of tho Advent of Modern
Spiritualism, tho management desire to state
that tlio following will lie the older of proceed
ings for tlio day:
At in A. M. tho celebration will.begin bv a lec
ture from \V. J, Colville (who lias kindly con
sented to closo his hall on .that day, ana join,
with his society, in our services); Lyceum exer
cises, together with remnrks by .J. William
Fletcher and others: also readings by Miss
Jeanette Howell and Lizzie J. Thompson.
The services for the afternoon will be opened
with an organ concert by W. J. I). Leavitt, tho
popular organist, of this city ; after which Mrs.
CoraL. V. Richmond will deliver an address,
closing with nn inspirational poem suited to the
occasion.
In the evening Mr. J. Frank Baxter will oc
cupy the rostrum, and in addition to his lecture
will exhibit his wonderful phase of medium
ship. During the session Mr. Baxter will ren
der some of his fine vocal selections.
A corps of Jubilee Singershave been engaged
for service at the hall the entire (lay; and at
each session will sing selections which have a
world-wide reputation.
In addition to those above mentioned evory
public speaker in the vicinity will be invited to
join in the exercises.
A sonarato hall has been engaged for the pur
pose ot holding a grand ball, which will close
tho festivities.
An invitation is extended to all Societies anti
individual Spiritualists to join with us upon
tit’s anniversary occasion in making it one
worthy tho name of Spiritualism. Tho pupils
of tiie Boston Lyceum are invited to occupy
seats in the different groups, and also to take
part in the morning exercises.
In order to givo all an opportunity of aiding
in this celebration, subscription lists have been
opened—all subscribers to receive in return re
served seat tickets. These lists can bo found at
tiie Banner of Light oilice; at C. E. Cooper’s,
l’ost-Oflice Building, Main street, Charlestown
District, and at-the office of Mrs. Maggie Fol
som, No. 2 Hamilton Place. Reserved seat tick
ets are also for sale at the above places, or can
be obtained of any member of the organization.
Tito price of tickets, which nro now. ready,
has been placed at the extremely low figure aof
fifty and sevcnty-livo cents, the holder being
entitled to tho same reserved seat for the en
tire day and admission to the ball in tho even
ing, Single tickets for either entertainment,
twenty-five cents. Now, friends, let us nil join
hands in one grand jubilee. Those out of tho
city and those residing within it who desiro seats
are requested to transmit tlieir orders at an
early date, as our motto will be, "First come;
first served.” Al.l orders sent to the'address,
“ J. B. Hatch, 51 Green street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston,” will be promptly filled.
Per order of Committee,
J. B. IIaicii, Chairman.
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LIGHT

The Editor at Large.—Lot mo congratu*. corner of Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Sun
into our friend and brothor, Prof. Brittan, upon day. at to1,i a. m. mid 7% i>. ji. Fine music and singing.
CONTENT8.
Fraternity Social ” every Wednesday evening.
Pitr.fAci;. References. Explamitm-y Note Di’lbtltimi'.
"TV|Vx\^ N U A L (’ninlouiic of Veerlnblc and Flo tv*
tho able and successful completion of his first- '•Friday,
Jan. ‘28111, “ Science of Morality,” Mrs. Hope U.VJL ^»ivNcrd for 1KS1« rich In eumnvlng«. Troni jilmbiMatiiei: ANiH'Ai.i’.r. Acrmint of Mni'Kiiret Rule. Deii_.
year of missionary work in this new field, and Wlilpplei
ginplis nf t lit» originals, will he sen I FREE to all who apply. iillions oi Witchcraft. Commission of IIh- Dmll. AhnFriday, Feb. 4th, Mrs. Mary A. Grhlley.
Aly Ohl ciisionit'.is iifi'il jimI write I'or It. I oiler one n|' the garet assJilllteil by SlM’ders. <>il»'lr<l ¡1 Book. ati<l pl.ticiied.'.
to express tho hope that tlio seed thus sown may
largest
collectionsnf
vegeinblu
.«eed
ever
sunt
out
by
any
Friday, Feb. nth. "Ancient anil Modern Inspira
Faded. :iml nercelved a Mun li:ii»le to drown.- Lilted, ami
seed house In America, a large portion of w liluli were grown saw a While Spirit. Rubbed by Mather. Vldled hv Splr...
bring forth an hundred fold in tl)o near future; tion,” Prof. Henry Kiddle.
on tny six-suet I fai'DK. /•>»// directions fur cultii'nt ion. Prayed with, and Brimstone was smelt. Fuwl.-r charge^.
Friday, Feb. IStli, Mrs. Hester C. l’oolo (probably).
and as ono of tho earnest, practical laymen in
on
each
package..
All
seed
tcarranle.dia
be
bulk
fresh,
and
Friday, Feb. 25th, literary and musical entertainment. trite to name; so far. that shoidil it prove otherwise^ / udll Delirium Tremens. Anidavit of Axis. ( ¡ilef balllcd. I.uvithe spiritual vinoyard, let me riyge upon tiie Tickets 25 cents.
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
rejill iheortit.rgratis, Tlieorlghuil Intrnduceruf the llnh- latlou of It. H. Squires.
Cotton Matheil llavunS Account of Meiev Short. .
1wh-<I Squash, JMilnney’s Melon« Marblehead Cabbages,
thousands of Spiritualists all over e land, who
Corn, and scores of other vegetables. I hivitulhe
•Robertcai.e.f. ■
have not as yet contributed, and ho have Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual Mexican
patronage of all who ftrc.an.rloitN t o have their wed direct ly
THOMAS IK T(’III NKOV.
from the f/rowe.r, fresh, true, and of the very best strain.
found joy and peace in believing, to ‘send ac
Fraternity
W. i 1‘IIAM,
NEW
VEGETABLES
A
SPECIALTY.
M Am: abet .Ionis? Winthrop’s Account or her. IIinchMeets
at
Latham's
Hall,
Ninth
street,
near
.Grand,
cording ”to tho blessings they liavo received, a
JAMUN J.lI.GKEGOltY, Maibluhciul. Mass.
Insoii’sami rpluim-'s. (hiruwh. .1. \V. t’rodiy •> Hxporlevery
Sunday,
at
7
‘
/
2
P.
si.
D.
M.
C
ole, Pres.
small contribution to this work, for it is through
.Ian. 22.— 3w
cnce. Spirit of Prophecy. Spirit ('lilld. Materialization.
Newburyport Spirit Boy. Why Margaret was executed.
tiie secular press largely tliat we are to reach
.
EiT'mumis faith. Margaret*« Case isolated. I’pitaph.
Kidney and urinary trouble is universal, and
A. NORMAN’S
tlio great struggling lieart of humanity. Thou
ANN III Kill N>. Beach’s Letter. 11 ll I chlnsmi S Account
the
only
safe
and
sure
cure
is
Hop
Bitters.
Rely
of
Ann. I’phum’s. Iler Will., Her Wil. Densmore*v
sands are resting from active work, who, in
lliiibr I leal Illg. Guessing. Her S'<’lal Position. Slandered.
on
it.
_________
formor years, were zealous in tiie cause; it is to
Iler lniiiHive Powers. Iler llliimmailou. .
ANN (’OLE. IIUtehlllsoH’s Acctiimt. WhltlugS. 'I’h':
you I make this appeal : you should each and
INSOLES are an excellent remedy lor Nervous
For Sale at tills Office:
? AND
Diseases, Debility, Seminal Weakness. R lien ma t Ism, GreeiibUilllis. Representative Exp/rlenees,
every ono send your mite, large or ¿mall, to tiie The RELloip-PniLosorniCAl.
'
El.tZAnt-.'i 11 Knap. How alh-rted. Long accii'tomcd
Liver
and
Kidney
Diseases.
Indigestion,
A'e..Ac,
Send
lor
JounxXb: Devoted to
editor .of tiie Banner of Light. Do not wait for Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, 111. Prices Clrcnlar to N.T. NOIOIAN. Electric Helt nml Huth. to see spirits. Accused Mr, Willard. A t'ascof Spiritual
Inc EMuhllMlmiciit, 2UH W. WnMiitiefoii Mreol. ism.
cents
pur
copy.
$2,50
per
year.
another appeal, but sond it now, for it is said Voice of Angels. Aseml-Montlily Spiritualistic Jour C’lih*aKo. 111.
7luow*-Jaii; 22.
Mouse Family. 1’hvsleal Manifestations. The Sailor
Bov. Caleb Powell. Hazzard’s Afeoiiul of Rcml. MaihPublished In North Weymouth, Mass. $1,65 per an
“It is more blessed to givo than to^ieceive.” nal.
(•r’s Account of «hilin Stiles. Mrs. .Morse aecu>od. Bale’s
num. Single copies 8 cents.
MRS.
WRIGHT,
Try it, my brother or sister. From other cares,
Report. Morsv’sTcMlnionv; 2d do. Ills<‘haraep r. I’units
Mind and Matter. Published woekly in Philadelphia,
•AfAGNETlG 1'11 YSK’IAN. gives.Sulphur. .Medicated of Historians. Marvel« hi Essex County. Ellaklm Phelps.
Price 6 cents per copv. Per year, $2,15.
duties, responsibilities, I send my mite, and Pa.
I. and Va|ior 1 laths. No. :vi Boyl.slon street. Boston, oi- ■ g'oo'dwin Family, llutehlnson’s Arnnmi. ciiameter
The Spiritual Record. Published In Chicago, 111.
tlce hours. Ki
m. In 5 r. ,m.
'hv*—Jan. 22.
pledge §5 for the work. I would it were an liuh- $2.00 per year: single copies. 5 cents.
<»r the Children. Wild Irish Woman. PhlllpSmllh’s Case.
Miller's Psychometric Circular: A niontldv jour
Upham's Account. Spirit Loss of Earth Language. Mather
dred times more. May this appeal reach a nal devoted to the young science of Psychbmelry» I’umisliud
tlHttvrcd. The Girl's Weight trlpllr.-Hed. M.’UloT’« i’erson
SAN FRANCISCO.
C. R. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby, street, Brooklyn,
shlehied. .I.’pham's Conclusion Incredible. Hlitchlnsou
thousand, hearts, and bring forth a thousand by
N.Y. Singlocopies 10cunts.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualist le Books for sale. imupluse«l. Just led to th Devil. Snmnuir.x.
responses.. A suggestion to Bro. Brittan: Send The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. S5U
Saij'm Wl n iu iiAPT. Oi’cnrred al Dative)*. Cltelruf.
ulture. Published monthly in Now York. Prlco 10
Market struct.
Istf—Nov. 15. Girls, Tlieir Lark of Ed neat Ion. obstacles ¡0 tlieir Meet
short, pungent articles that the secular press C
cents.
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T
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S
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M
anifesto
,
(official
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published
TV'«
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send,
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stamps,
will be glad to print. The spirit-worldprophesy by tho United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. GO cents per an JJ Ills MEDICAL ADVISOR. OR NEW GUIDE TO slopped bv Whipping, i’pliain’s Lack <d Knowledge.
Upham’s Lament and Warning*.
this year to be ono of great promise to our num. Single conies 10 cents.
HEALTH, selling fort ha new and scientific method (never Hare’s DemonsiiullAii.
Supermilnrnl. Varley’s Position. The AlHIeted
he Olix,’e Branch. A monthly. Prlco 10cents.
buforu known) for the eureof all Chronic Diseases, ill) 'The Nothing
knew
their
Allllrters.
Names
of the Alllleted. Mr. Par
cause. Tliis work of Bro. Brittan’s must bo T
TheTheosophist. 2V Monthly Journal, nuldlshediu remedies are Spirit I’rcsrripHons. Aihlres« P-dof. IL P. ris’« Account of Witchcraft Advent.
What occurred. I.awi
India. Conducted In* II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 FELLOWS. M, D., Vineland, N. .1.
,D-Jan.22.
strengthened, and placed upon a firm basis. cents.
son
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s
Aceount.
The
Bewitching
Cake. John Indian and
• •
«
Tltnba.
Tllitba
Participator
ami
Witness.
Friends, act, and act now.
S. B. Nichols. ‘ . The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. Sin lM’QF. BEARSE, Astroioger, 259 Meridian
J. street, East Boston, Muss. Your whole lllu written; . Titi-ba. Examination of hert Summary of her. State
gle copies. 5 cents.,
467 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,)
Tiie Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and' horoscope thereof fret* or charge. Reliable on Business. ments. Discrepancies between Cherver and Coni in. Dale.Tan.Mth, 1881.
j
Marriage, Sickness, and all Financial and Social Allnlrs. ll xe<l by Corwin, Tlluba’s Antlmrllyas Ex|»onndcy. Calcic
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

Sheds a tear at the late disposition of the Parker
Memorial building. The hint to the recipients of the
fraction of their Investments to use tlieir returns for
“ something that spall quite as worthily represent and
perpetuate Theodore Parker’s work in Boston,” is all
very well—no one can ever err on the side of liberal
ity. I think, liokcver, the liberal community has liad
ample knowledge and opportunity to keep the Berkeley-street ship afloat, and would have done so If it
had thought It necessary to Theodore Parker’s re
membrance; but, to say nothing about the "liberal
public,” the Parkerites themselves seem to liavo fled
Convention in Michigan.
from the sinking ship, until only about a score of men
Tho Spiritualists and Liberalist« of Van Buren and ad
and women were left to sustain the society. The once joining Counties will hold their next Convention at Breeds
" thriving institution of tho Parker Fraternity .was run ville, Mich., in Gray's Hall, commencing Friday evening,
4th, 1881, and continuing over Sunuay, tlm 6th. Dr.
so long with Theodore Parker left out of the play, Feb.
A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, and Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of
that it died a natural death; and tho society itself South Haven, arc engaged as speakers, and a good time is
L. S. Burdick,'President.,
will, it It is not a corpse already. The fact is, the anticipated.
Box B, Kalamazoo^ Mich,
-Phllo-Parkerltos found tho flavor of their departed
B. L. Warner, Secretary,
Paw
Paie,
Mich,
pastor apparent In other churches; there Is hardly
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The Olive-Branch. Published monthly In Utica. N. V;
$1,00 per annum. '
The Thkosophist. A Monthly Journal, published in
India. Conducted by H. V. Blavatsky. $5.00 per annuii^.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Kncli line in Agate type, twenty cent« for. the
flint and Nubseqiient InMertlonw on the ilflh page,
and fifteen cent» for every imertion on the sev
enth page. .
Npeclal Notice» forty cent» per line. Minion,
each Insertion.
BuhIucmn Card« thirty cent» per line. Agate,
each insertion.'
Notice» In the editorial column»« large type,
leaded matter, fifty cent» per line.
Payments In all case» In advance.
Electrotype» or Cut* will not be Inserted.-

A3" Advertisement» to be renewed at continued
rate« mu»t be left at onr Office before 12 M.- on
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear. “

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Physician of the
"Now School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
D.25.

Dr. F. r. H. Willis.
Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. m.
.la.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
J.a.l.
■

——

. R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms S2
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City.
Ja.22.

Prof. S. B. Brittan will answer calls to lec
ture in the Middle and Eastern States. Address
him at The LexiDgton, 165 East 49th street, New
York City.

Notice’of her. Her ’Confession, Iler Unhappy bale.
Send age and stamp.
iw’-Jan.27.
Sah \it Goon. WhvvNbleappnrltlonall.V. Iler Exainina‘^1 k A* V IRGIN1 A F A11 M S A N*D SlTl Xs/or^n/« or «7- Mlon.
Mesmeric l’oteu. Per.-ons absent In Form ntllict. .
¿11 III changv.. WiiWittr free catalogue. IL B.UHAF- Onlv Clairvoyance
sees Spirits. Its l,’ltf>ilm,'»s. A w Ren
FIN a Co., No. J North loth st.,Richmond, Va. because not bewltchablo.
Her Invisibility. II. 1». Storer**
Jaii. 22.—hv
_ ___ _ Account of Mrs. Compton. Ann Putnam’s Depo-ltlon. s.
Good
’
s
Prophetic
GlhiipM
1
.
MRS. A. M. GEORGE, Business Clairvoyant
DollCAS Goon. Bites with Spirit-Teeth. Statu of Opln- .
and. Test Medium. Room No. 15. Shlvely’s'iMock. il l
Ion admitting her Airol. I’plianP* Prorntallon of Pub
Massachusetts A venue, 1 ndlamiimlIs, fnd, hv’—Jan. 22.
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liolils tbe power over you is soon coming to tho earthly life you will find yourselves hailed with exactly with me, but I have seen him a good ism consists of many parts, and before the
spirit-world ; in other words, lie is soon to die; gratitude by noble souls who over work for tho many times. I think she will be pleased to spirit can return and communicate with you,
heciinnot live much longer, ns lie has an in elevation of humanity. I feel that I shall come know this, and to hear that he sometimes tries it must not only master the system of teleg
curable disease. I am sure of this, because I again sometime and somewhere to speak to my to manifest to her. He hayfever been able to. raphy, but obtain the services of a medium
Public Frcp-Circle Mooting"
If she can ever find an opportunity of sitting spirit. There are no special conditions, then,
k Are hold ftt Hr BA NN Ell <»F LIGHT oFFK’E. n.rn.Tnf have watched iiim from, time to tin'iej 1 have friends even more fully Ilian I have done hero
with a medium, I think lrffcan come to her, be that would favor the return, or enable you more
Province Mirel nnd .Munigunriv l’l;i<’f.*
to-day.
I
feel
it
a
duty
and
a
privilege
to
ex

been
in
liis
presence
with
his
physicians
;
I
have
and FiHBAV Ai'Ti’.UNnuN. -The hall «HI
«'P.'n nt o'clock, and. H»rvln»s ci»inni,,ii»,v :d :t (»'clock I’rccH’ij. :ii heard their opinion ; and not only tills, but lean press myself as I have done; if I find myself able cause lie was very stronglwilled, and I think-lie surely to determine that you can put aside the
which time the diHirs will
»1 »•••(!. :ilhnvh»K nn egivsH
until-the cimchvdiin id tb<* >/;ni'’*’. «‘xc'-pt In
Hbw)- see. from this side, tliat it is true, and lie will to come again I shall certainly avail myself of would succeed. I do n’t Know as tliero is any spiritual laws of which you now know nothing,
lllte netvSNlty. Tht> ;
>>rtr->rihtlhj\nrittii,
tho opportunity, to give my friends somo knowlr thing else I would like to say, only 1 hope I and communicate beyond a pcradventuro. As
Tho Mrsxnges published mulet th»* atioVcbuidingIndi soon puss away from eartlily scenes. Then you
cate that spiritsrarrv wlth.thein Hn* »-h »rn’teriMlcso. their willTmd yourself able to work out as you de edge of that beautiful temple of light and love shall bo able to como again and speak to my you enter tlie spirit-world you will be subject
earth-life to that beyniid-«>tli-r f -i
ofcvII-coiimfriends —not to take up tlio time here, but to- the conditions by which you are surrounded.
quontlv those who pin * from the»-nrtldy s »♦•»t** In an «’’de- sire, and (lien I believe tliat you will try and which stands in the world beyond. Many of our
If. you find a telegraph working well in the
velopad lbtato. evcHtnall.v progre^
a h gli‘*r condition. turn your face in a different direction. I desire old associates are with me in the etcrnal world ; through some other medium.
We ftik the rcad«T to rendve no doctrine put fol th lu
spiritual world, and an operator at the other
snlrlts In these rohnnns that d«»**s .not.comport with bls or that you will. I want you to come East, be they send back their greeting. Biddingono and
li-r r»*a on. AII express ns niurh ol truth ns they pucelve— cause here you will work into better conditions all Godspeed, I am, friends, David S. Tarr.
Nanmel Taylor.
end of the line who is in adaptation and af
' |„(,Urpnri>t’st desire that tliose who may rvi'itgitizt* and find more opportunities.to outwork your
[To the Chairman :] Well, comrade, I am glad finity with the spiritual telegraphist, whom you
the
Hcdr H^rlt-friend* will verily thi'in h.vinLydia M. Flanders.
to greet you. I am not personally acquainted employ, you may communicate. Lacking these
own wishes.
iormlng ns of tl»»- fart f»»i• piihllrntlon.
,
,•,
jBj-A^mir angel xhltnnisdc-lre t.» behold natural Howers
[To the Chairman:] I felt that I-would like with you, but I feel that I am friendly toward conditions, the very highest may succumb.
I was a poor old woman. I worked hard for a
ntwiii our riri’Ie-Romn Inhb*. w»* solicit donations of such
fn.m the fi lend* In rarth-lih* wln> may fr»d that it Isa plras- living. M.v.fingers were bent and worn, and to come back, sir; I would liko to havo my you. Now, I did not know anything about this Every living spirit can and does, to some ex
nr- to place up«»ti the altar of Spirituality their lloraLoirerm.v son will know how my hand was bent; but friends know that I can come. I lived in tlio Spiritualism when I passed over—I wish I had, tent, bccoinc a centre of influx upon this earth;
• • Aflss ShelhannT whites It distinctly understood (hat.she
body fifty-two years, and I feel that I was for it.would have been of great advantage to me. but for a direct communication you must all
gives no’ private sitilng> al any time; neither d«H*s. she re- still I could sew and strive to toil on and on,
pretty well worn out. Now, when I come, I am You see, I was all wrapped up in tlie clouds, s6 bo dependent upon the conditions of spiritual
cvh’c Vl^ltiUsoh TtvtMlavs Wednesdays or l’rld’.tjs,’
hoping
for
a
better
time
;
and
1
wish
to
say
that
iiir Letters appertaining t<> this department, hi order to
a little tired, but 1 wish my friends to know to speak. I believed in eternal punishment for telegraphy. We would ask you to remember—
wei
ol
in
the
body
now
1
should
do
just
the
ensure prompt nttenilotu should in every instance beaddfrHs.nl to (‘»»Ibv A Rich, or Io
same if J had no more opportunity than 1 then I! that I am not tired in the spirit-world. I am thé wicked, and endless happiness for tho good ; during the beneficial, valuable, long-continued
LKWis B. Wlt.SON, Chairman.
bad for doing better. But 1 have found .those I| well,andhave a pretty liome. Iliavemetmany and all that sort of thing. Well, I do n’t mean and patient exercises which have been presided
' MrtMigr« given through (lie ’lledhinmhfp of brighter I lines now, in the spirit-world. I do n't I who passed away before I did-somo of them to say I was particularly good myself, but I over during so many years by your present
MIm M. T. Nholliniuvr»
take advantage of tliem as I might, because 1 I years before, others not so long; I do not miss thought I could manage to slip through somo faithful and untiring Chairman — how many
am constantly drawn back to my son, who is even ono from my circle of associates, and I am way, and get into tlio higher place. It. is quito and various have been the conditions of the
/The fMllowlni: in*’,-;,-... ijlven .Inn. 7IIi-ìt pi'iiUnl In :elunhappy, and 1 want to give liinr.a word of happy and in their company whenever I wish. a number of years since I went out. I went in returning spirit, from the very lowest depths
’ vi.in i<<l llic n'<)in-l nt Hu' iniiui'illlng ■ pirn. :
cheer—to tell him that, his unhappiness will This is all very pleasant to me. Then my sur a hurry, and if I have n’t come back in a hurry, of crime and ignorance to the very highest pin
. .1udii l'nrdcc.
I,
nacles of knowledge and purity. All spirits
pass away within Knotlier year, and for him to roundings aro so bright and pleasant ! I feel I havo been scouring around somewhat evor
I am here, Mr. Chairman and friends, to speak l;eep up Ids courage, because lie will find him that I havo nothing to wish for, only I desire since. I have some friends in Syracuse; it have returned, all and- each representative
for one who is nt present unable to speak for self free and in better circumstances in a little to send back to my friends some little knowl seems to me I wodld liko to wake them up. spirits, but all and each through methods and
himself. 1 refer to m.v co-worker, medium and while. 1 wish io add that, when this happens edge of my welfare. I lived in Woburn. Please They havo not much idea of tho future world, adaptations ; while, standing around the work
friend, who has recently passed from tlie body. and tlio party liefer to dies, I want iny son to say that I send my lovo to all, and thank and the life they are to lend hereafter. I have ing telegraph, hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
hearts were there, waiting to speak words
1 wish to say that lie is present :iI this circle to George to go to my old friendHarrison—lie will them for their attention to me. My name is had considerable experience in this spiritual -loving
•
day. and very anxious to manifest himself, liis understand—and have a long and earnest talk Lydia M. Flanders.
life. It lias not allfbeen pleasant and agreeable, of consolation and encouragement to those they
" anxii-ty precludes the possibili!y of his making with him, because he will receive, from him such
I assure you. In tlio first place .1 had to unlearn had left behind. There are still laws of limita
v- Lizzie Atkinson.
hi in-'If known, and consequently 1 have stc|>f^d, advice as will stand him in good service for al) his
a great deal that I gathered here, to throw jt off tion and'laws of adaptation in tho spheres,
[To the Chairman :] Do you welcome every and begin anew; then I had to come to tlie -which render it possible for some, and only for
into dotliisfor him. I would speak botlifìsÈ Juturc life. 1 wish m.v letter to go to Cleveland,
himself, for myself, and for the ent ire ba nd inter-; klliio; my son is there. My name is Sarah Miller. one, no matter who or what they are ? 1 have n’t knowledge that every other man is just as good some, to communicate. We can therefore lay
felt very well for a long time. It is a long time ns I am, only that lie, being a creature of cir down ho other law for tho life hereafter than
est ed ill the work in which he is engaged. 1 desire
since I knew where I was, and I was in Portland cumstances, may hot have been surrounded by an earnest, faithful observance of every duty
to say that the work (vili proceed, uninterinpt.Clara Alice Morley.
edly. Sueli is onrilesire and our purpose. We inM.v friends live in New York Oily. 1 passed last. I do n’t know what 1 tun talking here for. tho same conditions that I.havo been, and con- of the life here: standing upon such a sure
■ I tend tn.kcepour paper, 'I'hc Foice or.1n.'/cls, before away iii New York. Ilivcd there all m.v life. But I feel as though I had been hardly used, seqilently was not in a favorable position to un foundation as this, you will at least enter upon
. . tlie„eyi's.of Jjniiianily, just as long as we see the M.v name is Alice Morley. 1 was called Alice, that’s a fact. I don't know but what it is all fold liis goodness, Well, then, after that I the conditions of your future existence with the
need for it. 1 do not believe there is one Spirit- bat 1 had another name ? my first nanio was right.
learned that tliero was a,great deal of goodness best chances. Be assured that as tho science of
I had a dream, or something—some one here of which I had never dreamed ; that there were Spiritualism increases, it will ultimately open
•nali'l, in the former out of tlie form, who de Clara. My mother is still living; lam more
sires to secunr journal blotted ouj (if existence. anxious to reach her than any one else, because says it was yesterday—it seemed to me like a beings so much higher than myself that it was tho door between the spiritual and tho natural
I believe that the more openings we have for it is she vyho feels my absence most keenly. It drcam. I thought I was in Portland, walking impossible for mo to comprehend their good world by a perfectly well-adapted and perfectly
the spread of spiritual truth, tlie better for our is a long time—it seems to me a long time—since the streets, and looking round to seo some of ness. I liavq been striving to reach up to that. universal modo of communion.
Q.—Assuming that there is a natural term of
cause; that the mure tlie public, becomes ac- 1 passed away, and still my mother mourns, tho people I used to know. 1 saw the old places I am very far below it yet, but still I am grop
life for every one, docs tho fact of a man's not
ilimititeli with our philosophy through the me andl lindshe is breaking down in health. 1 and the old shops—the old shop, too, that I had ing along.
dium of the spiritual press, tlie brighter shall could not come to her anywhere else, and so l something to do with—but nothing seemed to
Now I want my friends to know that, al living out that term necessitate his remaining
our philosophy shine, and the deeper will it was directed here. I thought that perhaps if be right; nobody seemed to know me, they did n’t though tlioy aro not particularly wicked, they as a spirit in tho earth-sphere until ho has com
sink into the hearts of tire people, J know that, site could receive a message from mo it would take any notice of mo at all. Then I heard aro not to pride themselves on their goodness, pleted it?
A.—The assumption is right, and the deduc
onr little paper reaches nut to.far distances be of comfort to me, and would also eat.tse her somebody or something say it was Thanksgiv because if they do they will have that pride
whore no other spirit iinKjiublication can come, to cease her great grief. If she still continues ing day. I thought it was a pret ty cold Thanks taken out of them when they come over to our tion is, in part, right. There- is a natural,
nnd where it shines like ¡iktmspf hope for those to feel as she has done for the last few years, I giving day for me. 1 used to know a good many side. Wo do not believe in pride, not at all— sphere which wo must all live through, hero or
weary, struggling hearts wli|> long for some am informed she will come to the spirit-world. I people. I suppose they were rough. I didn’t and I camo to know it. I had some consider hereafter; there is around of duties which all
tidings of immortal life, who are waiting tlie, Now it would give me great, delight and pleas seem to know anybody then, and I felt as though able influence when I was in tlio body, but I must perform, and a certain amount of work
which belongs to every earth pilgrim ; but, look
coining change, who desire to receive, some
ure to receive my mother in iny new home—I I was left out in tlio cold entirely. Then I drifted away front tho early scenes of my life,
knowledge of the great beyond ; and if it, can know she would be charmed with it—but I have thought I would jump overboard. I went down consequently my influence, became somewhat ing upon the scheme from another point of
come to them through our pages, in humble
two little brothers still on earth, and I feel it [ to the wharf and I did jump in. And then I lost and weakened. Absence, you know, seems view than that of earth, wo perçoive that some
ways, are wo not doing a work for our Father, would not, bo wise to draw my mother awayL, i don’t know whether-I woko up or not, but,I to causo a person to become somewhat forgot may perform these lifo duties in a less period
1 saw some strange people around me, and I heard ten. I want my friends to Infow and feel that of time thanfothers : some may outwork them
and fur the angel-world ?
from them, as they need her care and protec
Frinii tho earnestness of the spirit of my tion, She sometimes feels that if it was not for one man say he guessed it was about time to I am not absent, that I have returned to let in a few yedrs, others require a long life for
friend I am led to come and speak here this. them she would like to go, lmt for tltcir sakes take me in band. And I thought it was, too, them know that l am taking cognizance of all their accdniplishment. At presont the spirit
has to become subjugated to the laws of mat
, hour, and to say we are notilisceuraged ; ra^lier she desires to remain. It seems to be a contin when I was left out in the cold Thanksgiving that is going on. .
are we more encouraged than ever before. We ual struggle for tliespirit: to remain in the body; day, nobody taking any .notice of me. They
When I left my friends and went to another ter; these laws arc, as yet, imperfectly un
are actively at work, sending forth our tiuiughts sometimes she is weak, ill and suffering, and ([id n’t even give mo’a drink. I used to get a.• part of tho country, I sought to find out what derstood, hence the organisms of matter are
lieru nnd tliero, through different organisms, then 1 feel that I would give anything to come drink when I wanted it; when I was here, be was best adapted to mo as a man, in that new not prepared by health and harmony for .the re
that we limy reach the groat heart of humanity and speak to her. 1 want, to tell mother that cause you see I used to deal in it a-little.
place, and I wroto pretty full- accounts of my ception of the spirit, and in tho present condi
I don’t know what to make of this, except llew life to my friends; so 1 feel that I could tions of artificial life, with-the prevalence of
which is longing and yearning for tidings of father is with me ; lie passed away sihcc I did.
its beloved dead; that we tnay bring that 1 was the first to meet hint in the spirit-world ; that tho man I heard t alking when I woke up glvo some pretty full accounts of my new life much disease, tho organism becomes unfitted for
great-beat ing heart consolation and pence, and he felt so tired and worn-out that lie was de is hero now, and he tells me to say what I have on the.otlier side, to my friends, if they care to the use of the spirit prematurely. For this rea
knowledge which shall brighten and sustlliii it lighted to meet me and .to go with mo to my a mind to. The last tiling I knew of hero I was reccivo them. They used to toil me they were son lives on earth appear to be shortened, and
through al) coming time. Wo are engaged ; we beautiful home. Now lie is strong and happy; in the water, and then the last thing I knew of glad to receive my letters and to know how I the spheres of natural duty to close early and un
arenelive; and while onr friends feel’and re the old disease has left him entirely, because it since then was my dream. I havo got thiiigsa was getting along. I hope they will havo tlie timely. For these , cases there is a remedial
cognize this wo shall be blessed nnd sustained was of the body, not of the spirit. Tho spirit little mixed, because you sec I am a little mixed same feeling now, and I want them to investi; sphere, a sphere of earth, a world analogous to
to carry on onr work. We have provided for was tired and weak and weary from long strug up. I feel as if there was no chalice for any gate this Spiritualism, to look up something that described by the clear seer, Swedenborg, a
this emergency.- II is not for me to say now, at gling for existence in tlio material, but thathas body anywhere. -1 do n’t. know what to make about this newicountry they are coming to—to world of spirits which in its lower strata of con
■'
this time, in what-way, lmt. it will appear in passed away, and all is well. He wishes me to of it.
study tho lines of travel hero so as to bo able ditions we.would call the realm of tho dwellers
1 used to lie in Portland, and 1 have some! to tako tho shortest cut. Tliat is my advice, on the threshold; and tliero the broken dutios of
due time, nnd onr work shall still continue on. send his love to mother, to tell her we arc all
Jiiy friend desires me tosend liis love and gieet- bright and happy ; we are livingnn a beautiful friends in New. Hampshire. I don’t know as1 and they will do so if they grow humble and lifo must bo fulfilled, there those sphores of use
iiignnd his thanks to all friends who were kind home ; we can often return to her to guide and they would know me now—they used to. I feel that everybody is as good as they are. Give fulness which have been untimely snapped by
thought I’d like to como round and see them, to those that need a helping hand—give somo- disease or accident must again be taken up and
anil alieni ive to him, as well as to tliosfc who as guard her and the little boys.
ài{d 1 could n’t find out anything I wanted to.■ tiling moro than a slihkc of tlio hand—and they performed. Friends, wo would enlargo upon
sisted him in his labor, in liis hours of toil;
I think perhaps my motllqr will seek out a
unto all he sends a greeting, and assures them medium now where 1 can come and talk to her. Do you suppose I ever will ? [Yes, that is prob; will find they are all right, so far as they can this thought, and tell you that thoro is nota
tliat lie is well now and is at work, in a little If she does it will gho me great satisfaction, ably the object ofyour being brought here.] I be. On this side of life our old ideas and theo, spark of genius, a form of intellect, a method of
time this will be made plain : fortlie present because there are so many things I can say to do.n’t see how that can be. I do n’t seo much ries count for nothing ; motives and actions aroi activity, which one human being can display,
he is contented to remain, behind the scenes, her which will be of comfort and cheer, which of anything, anyway. [Do you rentembor when what go to make up tlio sum and substance of• but what belongs to all, but what all mustexyou were in Portland-riiow long ago it was ?] I life in the other world. If my friends havo pures perience. Yet in my Father’s house are many
unknown and unnoticed.
would also guide her in certain affairs of life.
While here 1 desire to send out my fraternal My mother’s name is Clara, too—Clara Morley. don’t know whether it is a year or more. It motives and perform good actions their theoriesj mansions ; in the glorious realms of progress, to
seems ns though it was a year, but I can’t tell, may go to the winds ; they will be cared for., the-eye of the clairvoyant spirit there aro
greeting and regards to every friend. 1 feel
because I do n’t feel right in my head. Do you My friends will say that I am the same queer countless lines which stretch away into infin
1 have a host of friends, dear old associates in
Séance A'or.
isso,
think it is wicked to sell liquor? Lots of people" old fellow I always was. I want them to feel ity’s measureless ocean ; there are lyceums and
the form, who al times send out their thoughts
David N. Tarr.
do sell it. Well, I don’t know. I suppose it that I am. Samuel Taylor.
colleges, cities and worlds, spheres of duty for
tomi'in (lie spirit-world, whichI can receive
Heel'iliawn back to tliis place, for a great is n’t right if itmakes people bad in their heads;
all, where all life’s unfulfilled purposes blossom
nnd which bring biessing and encouragement
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
out, and wliero every bud untimely nipped shall
to my being. Unto each and every one 1 bring deal rests upon my spirit; I feel tliat I muet mine is n’t anything extra, to tell you the truth.
or. 2<1,—Dr. Henry Clark: John Augustus.
expand. Sometimes we perform these duties
my love and blessing. Be sure 1 sliall still co speak, not onl.v to tlie dear ones of iny own Do you think I will ever see those people I used AA’’or.
Evelyn T. Chandler: Willie Foote; Asa Flotchoperate with you in any way which seems,best. family, but likewise to tliose friends nnd asso to know? Do youthink they wiltwant to see or; Mary Arnold; William Howland; Henry S. Tolman; by a mission to earth ; sometimes by becoming
Wiley.
1 shall still he by your side, to manifest or not. as ciates who in olden times labored lieart and me? Must ! give my name? I was n’t very old, Jrnnlo 3.
—Ituv. Thonias C. Moses: Lyman Odell: Mrs. C, a servitor, by guiding the footsteps of trem
Hardy; John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Sarah Jane bling, stumbling children of earth, and holding
seems proper, but to encourage you anil to hand with me fora good ÆnH. worthy cause. I If the “old scratch " had n’t got info me I do n’t IL
Berd; Jonathan Barry.
bring you an influence of strength from tliat desire to send my love to my companion, and think I’d be hero now. I hate to give my name. Dec. T.-Hattlo M. Barnes; Huoli (Wan; Sybil White; them up. There'are many methods, all of which
John Edwards: George P. Martln; Mary Abbie Poole; Aunt form a part of the duties of the spirit. Butin .
great source of strength and light, and knowl to say untb her, ] am striving to guide and pro It is Lizzie Atkinson.
Chloe; Forest Flower.
Dec. 10.—Mrs. A. M. French: Flora JI. Cartmlll: Wil all, in every condition, you must courageously
edge, tlie spiritual world, where angels and tect you ; keep up your spirits, for I will help
liam
Butler; George P. Elliot: Ellas Shaw; Nellie A. pangMary
Itcainan.
i
outwork every possibility of the soul, and thus
archangels join together in working out the you all in my power. I know what is taking
mnld; Simon Thomas: Lillie Perkins.
'
Dec. 11,—ltov. E. W. Porter: John L. Chandler: James develop every power and function of the mind.
[To the Chairman:] Arc you willing I should Wood;
welfare of tho human rare, in alleviating tlie place, and 1 come to bring a word of cheer.
Helen 8. Loud; Freddie P. FEke; Samuel Curtis;
Beaver.
Q.—[By S. Carter.] Is there any such thing as
suffering of mankind and enlightening the ig- Tell our son tliat I am pained and mortified to come? I used to work in Fall River; it was a Big
Dept 1“.—Gideon Frost; Katlo F. Hand; LlrzloL. Groves:
norantAvitli knowledge, truth and wisdom. L. witness,the course lie lias chosen in life; I call long time ago. I havo friends there I feel I. Juna Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary J. Knowles; Rosa intelligence without personality?
upon him from another life to mend bis ways, should like to send a letter to, and I have no lie Abbot: Jennie Ryder; Emma Gray.
A.—We know of none. Intelligence, to be
Judd ijardee. _ ___ ____ .
Dec. 21.—Mrs. Elsie J. Smith; Robert Beggs; Capt. John
and to seek to eltcer the declining years of liis other means of doing so unless you allow me to Cooley: Sarah J. May: J. G. Blrchlin; Marla L. Gordon; understood at all, must bë recognized as,the
Sill.
mother. Oil, if lie could realize what a store come here. My name is Mary Beaman. My Noah
iScmicc A’or.
l.sso.
Dec. 24«—Robert Dale Owen: Louis R. Peebles; Eva May attribute of spirit. Let us attempt to lead youof sorrow he is laying up for himself, lie would lungs wcro bad, and I was sick for some time. Clark; Hattie A. Palmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black; into the realm of a brief definition of what be
Invocation.
Mattle Sayles; Flosslo Reed.
Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan: Wll’lc J. Bray: Thomas Ev ing is-: We assume—we do not lay it down as
oil thou who art the GI ver of All Good, who bestow- pause in liis career, and turn unto a new path. I had to go away and try to get better, but in
Adelino Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Calob Hutchin
• cth every blessing upon Immunity, tliou who art the • If he values tlie love and respect of his ascended stead I grew worse, and finally passed from the ans:
authority, as the only truth, but it is to us truth
son: Mrs. Jennie Johnson; Dancing Bear.
searcher of all hearts, we come at this hour that tliou father, lie will listen to my words of warning, body. When I left Fall River I promised some
Dec. 31.—Rev. Nathaniel Inisseli; Mrs. Betsey Moore; —we assume that there are but three elements
George W. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Marla Long; JL
inay'est behold the aspirations of each spirit present; and strive to lives a useful and a manly life.
friends that 1 would write to them, but I was F. Hughes: SamuelG. Howe.
in the universe, since these comprehend all we
.j,—James Mofllt; Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith;
to lay lieforc thee the wantsof every soul, that we may
I feel a desire to waft my fraternal greeting never able to do so, and I have always felt that S. P. Lake:
know—matter, force and spirit. Matter we be
Bothlah IL Collyer.
ask of tliee that supply of. spiritual tilings which shall to my former friends and associates; I extend
Jan. 7,—Samnel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry Gordon: lieve to be a congeries of spiritual forces, but
I
ought
to
have
sent
them
word
concerning
give sustenance, which shall bless and benefit tho Inner
Clara L. Lehman: Martini A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char
the Imr.d of friendship to them, and assure them some things I left—certain little belongings of lotte
this we will not enter into now.' Matter is tho
Engle; Winnie Jacobs.
being. We do not come asking tliee to change oneof thy
Jan. ir.—JulletteManley;MyraS.Mason: Joseph Clarke;
that
’
although
years
l
’
nvo
rolled
on
since
my
mine
which
I
left
with
one
of
my
friends;
her
eternal laws, but ask that tlmn wilt bestow on us only
HenrvThornton:SarahA.Waters; Mrs. MatlldaJ. Padel realm that appeals to our sensuous perception ;
William Morgan: Wasso.
matter is the entire of that visible universe
that which Is of use. We come hoping to be brought departure from tlie body, yet I am frequently name is Sarah Jenkins, I am pretty sure she ford;
Jen. 14.—Henry Adams; llavlnln F. Glbberson; Cyrus
nearer tliee and thy kingdom; aspiring to icacli out beside those wlio gather in council to speed tlio is in Fall River now—for she has my things Morton; B. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary which we tako cognizance of as material beings
In order to grasp splrllnal things, that they may be dis goodwork in which I was engaged. I come to with her still. I told her to keep them till I J. Ellis.
through our senses. Force is spiritual substance;
pensed to the lowly and the sorrowing. We ask that bring a spiritual influence from the heavenly came back or wrote for them, which I have
force is the soul of matter. We know force,
thy blessing of love may flow down upon every soul; temples, tliat shall give them a new impetus to never done. She knows where my brother
REPLIES
TO
QUESTIONS,
however, only by its attributes ; these are twothat strength and consolation may be glvcii unto every go forward fearlessly in their work. Oh, my
oivex Tintovr.n tub mbdiuhsiiii* of
lives, and I think if she gets my letter she will
motion with its dual modes of attraction and re
heart, enabling it to bear the burdens of life and the friends and brothers, unto you who liavo labor
do as I want her to. I wish her to put all my MRS. EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN, pulsion; these comprise the spiritual body of
trials ami sorrowful experiences which, even though
ed side by side witli mo in the past, I would say, things into a box, all but tho book bound in AT TIIB llANNEllOF LIGHT l'UBLIC FIIEE-CIKCLE HOOSI. tlie universe. Tlie third element is pure spirit,
they may cast the spirit dowi; In gloom, will still bear
and that has but one attribute, intelligence. We
-It upward toward tliy eternal realms of goodness. We God speed your good ‘work for the benefit of blue and gold—I want her to keep that. TheQnestions nnd Answers.
come, nh l-'atliiVlasklng that thou wilt give strength to others. Go on ; uplift the fallen, bofriend the rest I would like to have her pack and send to
do not undertake to say there are not intelli
those dlsembo1uwfi>plrits who gather here, so that they unfortunate, strengthen the weak. I feel that my brother’s care, for my mother. My mother
Ques.—[By J. B.] Wljat habit or condition of gences whose existence have long preceded this
may gain some(lic\v experience, that they may be able you arc working for tlie right, and I rejoice in knew that I had those things, and I want her life on earth will best enable us, wlien’we reach earth. Lines finite one way cannot be infinite
to send forth their words of cheer or Instiuetion to your labors ; I remember you all with love, and to have them. If my friend will do this, I am the other side, to return through a.medium and another ; so we believe the lines of our beings
mortals on earth, and when they return to their spirit I know tliat by-and-by wo shall join hands upon sure I shall feel much happier. Mother will communicate with our'friends still in earth to be infinite in thè past, in the eternityfrom
ual homes, may.they indeed feel" that they have been
a higher plane, where love, purity, fidelity and feel better, too. Then if tliey all feel that I life?
.
whence we came. Far, far away on. the road
baptized anew willi thy love and thy power. In nil
truth aro realized in spirit as well as expressed havo come back to speak of these things, I think
Ans.—The habit of duty: whatsoever it be that we have left are the first commencements
things wilt tliou ever guide and guard thy dear hu
it will perhaps lead them to look into Spiritual that is nearest to you. There is not a single of form, but spirit is forever and intelligence
manity, that tlie coming race may be still more highly by letter.
I say to you, my friends in Boston and sur ism, and in that way I may got opportunities condition that we can make that is so high, sb forever; yet intelligence, the attribute of spirit,
unfolded In splrllnal things, and Hint all mai.iklnd will
by-and by rejoice. In a knowledge of tliee and thy'eter- rounding places, although my voice is silent, of coining frequently to them in person—so 1 potent to insure spiritual power hereafter, as must become incarnate, must be molded into
and my words go not forth as in days of yore; have many motives in returning. I think the the cultivation of the good that is nearest to form before it can be exhibited or known. We
nal laws. Amen.
although my presence is missed from the old greatest blessing that could come to me through you. Those who are mediums on earth are recognizo force in combustion, in the flashing
Nariih Miller.
familiar circles, yet I wish you to feel that tho tills would be to get near to my friends, so that mo^t commonly mediums in the spirit-world. lightning ;,we realize it as we tread on tlie round,
•flrtomo hero because I want to reach my son. spirit livetli after death, and Jt can return to they could realize my presence. I'have never There are mediums, or rather medium-spirits, rushing world, bowling through space atim'Hisiiame is George Miller. I want him to feel earth to interest itself in auglit that concerns been able to do this.; thoro seems to be some there, just as necessarily as here on earth; but measurable speed; wo. do not see it, we only
thati can come to him. He does not realize humanity. If you can only realize tliat I am thing preventing mo from coming—some obsta these are but mediums. There is not a spirit realize its' effects. It is the same with intelli
this,:find it distresses me very much to follow witli you, urging you on in your work, and giv cle in the way; I cannot define it. My friends whose will is strong and whose affection is kin- gence : we lean only realize its .effects, and tlieso
him round and round, and not have him know I ing you my aid and blessing, I am persuaded it don't believe in Spiritualism—they havo never died to revisit the earth, to inspire those he do not comeinto operation until it is first clothed
am liytiiis side. I have found him unpleasantly will bo better for us all. Oh, my friends, tliero liad any experience with it. I think if they has left behind with ‘messages of warning or upon by force, and- has become incarnated in a
situated for some time. I want to say to him : is a grand work before you ; strive to put forth could realize that I can come, tlioy would be encouragement, that may not do so. You com material body. • While we claim the sum of inGeorge, your mother is aware of your condi- all your powers in tlio direction in which they glad to have me; but there is something that plain that you frequently invoke the presence telligence, the realm of spirit, to be what wé
.tion; she feels more keenly than tou can how are engaged; there is need df this; faltcrnotby keeps md back. I was told that if I camo and of your beloved spirits, those to whom your vaguely call God, wo .only know of intelligence
’ distressing it is to your spirit; but iilesire to tlie way, become not disheartened at tlio fail gave my message here, 1 should gain power, and affections have most tenderly gone forth, and as an' entity, as an: individuality, after ft has
say to you: Lookup! tho clouds are soon to ures or mistakes of others; Persetere in your perhaps be ablo to come closer.
they fail to respond. Thpyjsimply fail because been incarnated in matter, molded into form,
pass away and you will find yourself freed from work, and you will find a grand success in the
I want to tell my friend Sarah that her Uncle there is a lack of adaptatioiTTn the spiritual and has taken shape as an individualized spirit
this that disturbs you now. That personwlio future; for after you have passed beyond the Henry; who died a good many years ago, is not telegraphy. The spiritual telegraphio mechan- ual existence.
»
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DUMONT C. DAKE

FREE-PLATE ENG RAVINGS—FREE !

rpKEATS dhJascs magnetically at 31 Hast 2üth street,

B now located nt No. 0 Davis street, Boston, where he can
be consulted from D , . to4 I*. M. dall}', except Sun JL (near Broadway, ) Now York City.Jan, L
days. Verformsivmarkablecuroswlthimtmedlelnes. Rheu
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Imatism,
Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex specialties.
Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
a m

Physician of the “New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin RuhIi.

Wishes to lecture Bundays in vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate nt funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
the condltlonsof nil. Medicines or Magnetized Letters s-nt
to all parts of tho country.
Dec. 4.

OB'ice 58 North Charles‘Street, Baltimore, Md.’

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

URING fitteon yoare past Mns. DAnbkin has been tho
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rusli.
Many eases pronounced hopeless lmvu been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bhe Is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condltlonof the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which
has been preatlj' enhanced by Ills fifty years’ experience In

D

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared unit Uaonetiud by Hrs. Danskin,
la an unfailing remedy for all illsoasos of the Throat and
Lungs. Tuukugulah Consumption lmsbeonouredbyit.
Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md._____ • Dec. 25.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

Mny be Addremed till fiiriher notice

AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON. •
HOSE (le9lring a Medical Dlagnosltuof Disease, will
please enclose fi,oo, a lock of hair, a return jxistaffe
stamp, and» tlio address, and state sex and ago* All Medi
cines, with directions (or treatment, extta.
Oct, 10.
t
•
-

T

ILLUSTBATEH

DR. H. B. STORER.
-LVJL dies for the euro of all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If thu medicine sent ever fails
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose
for medicine only. NoclmrgoforconsultatLm. Nov. 30.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

1891 is mi Elegant Rook of 120 Fagoti. One
? Colored Flower Piute, nnd 0(H) llluhtrnlluiiM,

with Dcsciimluiiscjf the best Flowers and Vegetables, and
Directions tor growing. Otily 10 cents. In English er Ger
man. If you afterwards urder seeds, deduct the io rents.
Vick** Ncc<1mare the best In the world, TIiu Floiial.
Guide will tell how to get and grow theni,

MEDIUM, Psychomet'rUUmlSeer. Will an . Vlek’N Flower mut VegetableGanlcn, 175 Pngvs
swer Letters, Send own handwriting, sex and age, amt (J Colored Plates, &oo Engravings. For50 cents In paper
TYPICAL
$1,00, siainpedand directed envelope. BusInvssSitthiusglvencovers; $1.00 hi elegant cloth. In German or English.

dally. Will answer calls to lecture. l‘J Essex street, Boston.
. Jan. 22.—lw*

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM,

Will receive professionally for u short timo only at

VJek’M IllnMrnted Monllily Mngnzliie-32 Pages, a
Colored Plate in every number, and many fine Engravings.
Price $1,25n year; Five Copies lor 85,co. Specimen numbers
sent furlUctmts; 3triiUcojdeKfor2-’ir<*iits. • Address,
Dee, 2».--4teow
JA.SlES VICK, Rochester, N. Y/.
... ............ i>RA€TI<’.li7

YClioM tiTRY. *

’

DELINEATIONoiUhanietPvfrom Leitui's, Autographs,
Photographs, ¿¿c., terms ^2,00; the sime with pnipnutIc readings, 83,00; Psychometrizing Ores, with written de
scription In hill, 85.00. Address Mils. M, A. GRIDLEY,
117 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
5w’—Jan. 15.

No. 01 Pembroke »Ircol, Bouton.

B. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia
Hours 10 to 4.
Jan. 1.
point he can attend to the dlagnoslngof disease by hair
and handwriting. He claim» that hla lowers In thia line
are unrivaled, combining, as ho dues, accurate'selontlhc
knowledge with koen and searching psychometric power.
on Gohl and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
10c. postpaid. G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N.Y.
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its ■VTO.88 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, ami XAJ
Nov. i:i.
forms, Epilepsy, PanilysiB, and all the most dollcate and JN ltlipuinatlsin a specially. .Olllee hours, from sto 12 a.m.
complicated diseases or both sexes,
Jan. 8.—Iw*
l»r. Willis Is permitted to rarer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 1\R. GEORGE KINGSBURY. Magnetic Ilealbad failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp. -Lrcr, has returned from thu West, where he hits been
Stnd
Stnd for Circulars and References,
References»
______ Jan. 1.
• AT
highly successful In treating alt diseases. Is nmv located at
281 Shawmut avenue. Boston. Medicated Viilsir liallis a
specialty. Heller, It not cure, guaranteed In every case.
Dec. 18.—13w*
URES all Chronlo Diseases by magnetized letters. BeqiHromontsaro: ago, sox. anil a description of the ease,
and a 1*. O, Order for £>,00. In many cases ono letter Is suf
UOLBY X RICH having purchased from Mns. BRIT
ficient; but If a perioct cure Is not etl'jcted at once, the
ILL glvna sianco on nach Thursday uvenliiK al 31 TEN all the copies reinulning misold of the bclow-nietitreatment will bu continued by magnetized letters, *t$l,00
Indiana l’laco. Boston (wliuru ticket» may lio'olitalneach. Post-OfUco address, Station
Reto fork City,
ed). Gentlenu 11*1,00; Ladles59cents.
Jan. 8. tioueil valuable and Important works, are now prepared to
Jan. 22.
dispose of them nt prices much reduced from former nites.
CD Uold, floured, and Aolrr.se Cliroinos. 10;'. Agent's
As no future editions of these bookswill be Issued, all de
OU Salitole Book, 25c. SEÁVY BUDS., Norlliforil, Ct.
MAGNET«) P1IYNILTAN,
sirous of possessing ono or more of them should avail theijiNov. 27.—lyeow
..
FFICE, S)i MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from selves of the present opportunity, and send In their eiders
10 A. Ji. toll1, m. Will visit patients.
. Juri, I.,
Kfk All Gold,Chromo it Lit «. Cards, (No2 Alike,)
at once.
Nanin On, 10c. Ct.tXTOX linos., Clintonville,Conn.
Oet. 2.—2(lteow

D

DR. G. W. MUSSO,

U O OKS

Greatly Reduced Prices.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

UNTIL FURTHER NOTION. -v
Any Person »ending'.DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT 'OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery l’lnce, BoHton, Mush., $3,00 for a year’s subscription to tho
BANNER OF-LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
tiful works of art, of his ofr her own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

Guide

Office 29.Indiana Place, Boston.
“ATY specialty is t tho. preparation of New Organic Reme*

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
'

Metlhmi, 310 West 30th street, New York.
.lain 22.—Iw* ____ :________ ;___
_
___ _
KnaBUYS r>() SCnCNTmuTECfUREd liy
«JU lluxlev, Tviidall, 1'ioctor anil otheis, wllli sainplu
ciniles of the Kvuli'tiox, Max and Tin: SeiEXTii’ic
51ax. I’ropaiilby A. K. BUTTS, 13 l>cy sti'oel. New Vork,
dan. l,-(hv

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

W

RECAI’ITULATIOY:
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of
XV Modern Bplritunllsm. Terms-Çi per year; 3 copies.
i2.75: Scopies. 81,50; 10 copies. $8.5(1: 20 *« pies, $15.
MR. nn<IMRN. A. N. WINCHESTER. EdltorHsuul
Proprietor*, ami Francisco, Cal; P. O. Box 19b7..

DecL25.______________ _ ____ ■________ ___________ _

À New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

LIGHT:
A YVcelily Journiil devoted to tlio IiIrIicM IntercMm of Humanity l>i»th Here mid Ilercnl’tcr;

“Light! Moue Light!’’—Gotlhe,
Tho contents of the now paper comprise :
(I.) OtuafN Ab AiiTtCLKs on the science and philosophy
of Sph'ltiiaflsm. mal un the religious, moral, and social bear
ings of thu question.
(2.) IUxokph of Faeth and Puknomexa, both physi
cal mid mental. Duly such are admitted ns are vuyched fur
by the names and addressesof wltnowsusdeemed competent,
either published witli thu records or placed In the hands of
tlie Editor for private or confidential use. Especial care Is
taken tb exclude everything which is reasonably open to
suspicion of mistake, dulnslun or imposture.
(3.) Miscellaneous LiTKit.mnti*: connected with the
movement, ineluding Pootry and Fiction.
(4,) BEVIRWH OF BOOKS.
(5.) A résumé of the Periodical Press, both British nml
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism anil allied subjects, con
stituting also a permanent memisof reference to Important
articles and valuable facts, which might otherwise be lost
sight of.
(th) Questions and Anhwebh.—Under this head ques
tions ui a general charaetur are invited, the answers follow
ing in succeeding numbers, either from correspondents or
editorially.
< “Light" proclaims a belluf In thoexistence mid life of
tlio spirit apart from» mid Independent of, the material or
ganism, mid in iho reality und value of Intelligent inter
course between spirits embodied mul spirits iinemhodled.
This position It firmly mid consistently maintains. Beyond
this It lias no creed, and Its columns nre open to thu fullest
mid freest discussion—conducted in u spirit of honest, cour
teous, mid reverent enquiry—Its only aim being, hi tlio words
of lisnmtto, “Llghtl more Light!"
Subscriptions will betaken at this nfllee at $3.00 per year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, mid thu paper
will bo sunt direct from ofilcoof publication; or tlie sub-scription prlco of 10 shillings and 10 pence fKr minuin. post
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-olUce orders to ED
ITOR OF ."LIGHT." 13 Whlteirlars street, Fleet street,
London, E. C., England.
lw—Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
. Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
j, M.,

Roberts............ ^..Publisher

/

“

and

Editor.

TERMS OF NUBNCBIFTION.

To mall subscribers, 82,li porannum; £1,09 forslx months;
1
cents for threomoutlw, payabloln advanco. Single copies
or tho paper, six cents, tobohadatthoprlncipaluewsstands.
Sample copies free,
‘
1
’’
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.

Five copies, ono year, free of postage.......................| 8,00
’Pen . "■
“
“
" ........................... 15,00
Twenty "
"_____ " ■
d ................
30,00
“
iTHE

EDICAL MEDIUM,2 llnmlltonVIaco, Boston, M .
Olllee hours (loin 10 A. »1. to 4 r, M. Examinations
M
from lock of hair by letter, *2,00.
Jail. I.
osh

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Readings by tetter, WJXl: ago and sox. 10 Essex street,
BUSINESS
Jan. L—Iw*

1?REDERIC CROUKETTexamines and heals
X tlie slek under control uf a poweriul Bnml of Splrlls.
fluirà mi leni llorbal Bemedles for all dlsoasus niugiiulized
niul seni un recel|>luff2,00. Dextur House (2), Lenox Street,
Boston,
•
2w*-Jan. 15.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
also Tranco and Prophetic Medium,
unico No, 23 Winter Btrect, Boston.
2w’—Jan. 15.
CLAIRVOYANT,

FANNIE A. DODD,

“GHOST LAND;”
Or, Researches into tho Mystories of Occult Spiritism.
Illustrated in a scricsof autobiographical papers, with
extracts from the reeord^of

TO THE

BANNER

MAY OBTAIN, FOll THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OK THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

Tim demand fur another book from I Im author ot "Art
Magic" Induct’d tho editor to meet thu exigency of the
limes by Issuing a third edition.
»
Clotli. 7A<*cn(H,|>oRínge 15ccnlM(fórmer price $2,00).
Paper,«SO ecnt*. pontage free (former price 75 cents).

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A..J. WILCOX.

M US. FLANDEKS gives Magnetic treatment.

Tlie ExDlosioH of a Great Tlioalogical Gnu.

A N. H4YWAKI), Magnetic Physician, 11

xjL» Dwight street, Boston. Ofileu hours 9 lo l. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his .powerful
Vital Jiagnetized Paper sent on receipt of ^1,00. Jan. 1.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

1YJL Business anil Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *l,(X>and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall strcot, Boston.
Dee. 25.

BX tings dally. Cirellis Sunilnys at 7:39 f. H.i Thursdays
at ;i l‘r.M: 45Iiullnna Place, Boston.
• lw’-.lan,'-2.
It L Also a Propliotlc Medium. 10 Common st., Boston.
Jan. 8.—Iw* .______________ ~
________ •______

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

mil SAVIORS OR KONE;

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Mediuni.l(>2 West
kJjL'oncordstreot; Dr.G. wlllattondfuuoralslfrequested,

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”

MAGNETIC MANIPULATION Riven by

FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,

TOSEPlf L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS
TWO JWXDRED AMD TWEMTY-FOVR ERROllS.

IVI MISS COLBURN, 4 Pine Htreet, Boston.
Jan. 22.—lw*

O 8,'a Montgoinury l’laeu, Roum I, Boston. Mass. OlUcu
hours. I'roin 1 to l l*. M.
law*— Nov. II.

A/TRS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic liealer, öl Inm dlana I'laco, Boston, .Mass,_____ ________ I>eu■ 2‘>.

AIRS. L. MORSE, Mftgnolio Physician, 173 Eliot
1Y1 struct, Suite fi. Boston.
4w*—Jan. 1.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANGE ANI> INNPIRATIONAIj SPEAKER.

attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street,
WILL
Chelsea. Muss.
Jan.

Scientific Astrology;,
Oil

NATURAL LAW.
^rplIE universo Is governed by law, "'wore words fitly

THE ItlTl'AIb PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”

AN EXAMINATION O1MTS

BY KERNEY GRAVES,

Author of ''The. World's Sh'tfen Crudfud ,Saviors,"
"The Bible of Bibles," and "The Biography of
Natan,"
, .
Mr. 1’ptry, who Is the literary editor of the Cincinnati
Gazette, Is'oue of the most learned mid able critics, and one
of the best historical scholars of the age hi the Orthodox
ranks. Ills work Is a review of Keiwv Graves’s “Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." lie claims nutonlv to have refuted that
work, but to have answered and overthrown all the loading
arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and thoi
Bible. And Mr. Graves claims to have met and answered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry’s arguments
positImis against Infidelity mid Insupjiurl of Orthodoxy.
I.mid
The most Interesting and amusing feature of this work of
Mr. Graves's is Ills “Ecclesiastical Court,’’In which he
examines all or Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities, one
hv one, and arrays tlieih against each other, and sometimes
against Mr. Perry himself. The witnesses, in their crossexamination, not only contradict each other and sometimes
themselves, but contleiiin each other, showing some of them
are not iiunlitled to act :i> witnesses lu the case. This fea
ture of tlie work Is really laughable. It shows not only the
utter failure of Mr. Perrj to prove what he designed, but
that some of Ills witnesses seem to turn “State's evidence"
against him and testITy for Mr. Graves. And In addition to
all this Mr. Graves has cited from many of the ablest au
thorities of the world an amount of historical testimony
against. Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelming. Tim
work Is enlivened hynumerous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr.
Perry’s absurdities. One reader pronounces It “atliunderblast against Mr. i’erry and a dead shut on Orthodoxy,
which leaves nut a grease'spot of either. ’’ In tho two works
will bu found the ablest arguments both fur Orthodoxy and
infidelity.
The work comprises about 2u0 pages. Cloth, $1,00: paper,:
7.i cants.
Forstileby COLBY
B1CII.____

WESTERN LIGHT,

P

SOUL READING,

Engraved on Steel by J.. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from Iwholdfug eyes, ami reveals the guardkins of tho Atigel World.
In about, as It lay hi tbu-swollvii stream, two orphans were playing, Il was lain in thu day. bidm-c tho storm ceased,'
and the clouds, llghtjortud of their burdens, shifted away Jielorc the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along (ho horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat becamu'detaehed frum Ils fastenings and Boated <ml (rum shore. Quickly tlie currrnt carried li
beyulidall bartltly help, 'fltrough thu foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed thu bark with Its j>ruc)oiH
charge. As It neared tho brink of the fearful cataract the children were Ktrlckeu with terror, «ml thought that death
was inevitable. ¡Suddenly there «uno a wondrous change in the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, wltliadotrrminedaml resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped tint rope that lay
by her side, when to her-surprise Iho boat turned, as by some unseen |xrwer. toward a quiet eddy In Um stream-« Uttlu
haven among llm rocks. The hoy. of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Intluence, hi desiudi’ fell
toward his hm-tilc shter, Ills little form nearly paralyzed with Tear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

TIIW Kirr.ili, PRICK IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
-DI^SIG-USTED JLJÑT1D FAIITTED EY JOSEPH ¿TOE23ST.
••Th»» curfew tolls the knell of parting day, “ • • • from the church tower bathed« In .sunset's fading llulu. “ The
lowing held winds slowly o’er tho lea, ’’ toward tho humble cottage lu the distance. “Thu plowman'homeward plods
Ids wemy way,’’ and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home and Its rest. A hoy and bls dog are eagerly hunting
lu tho mellow earth. The Uulu girl imisirts life and beauty to tho picture. In one hand she holds wild liow crs. In tho
other grass for •• my colt." Seated under a tree In thu churchyard, aiound which the twilight shadows are closing.In.
the poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness mid to pie." “ Now fades the glimmering landsea jk1 on Gunsight. ’*
This grand Elegy lias been translated into various languages, ami its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads ul life,
classical rOmposithm and (»Balled rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of thu \yorld,

“Homeward” Is not a Stool Engraving, but Stein-—Copied in Black and Two Tints
in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight offocts. Sizo, 22x28.

T1IE KKTAII. I’KKTIS $2,00.
»

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”

Tho Companion-Piece to ” Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.”) Copied from tho
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Thu scono Is In harvest tliuo uii tlio bunks of ti river. Tlio farni-liouse, Irees, water, hill, sky anil clouds form tlin
background. In thu foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings ol'
unhappy ramlly with thu animal kingdom. A man Is unloading hay In tho barn. Horses released from ktrnessare lining
cared for by the proprietor. Griiniljia holds a buy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White,” the favorlto horse, that is
drinking ■ at the trough. The milkmaid stands l>y her best cow. Among the feathered tribo a Ilttlo girl Is In slight war
fare with a mother hen, but carefully watched by tho falthrul dog. Oxen driven by a lad are npproachng with a load of
liny. A youngster on tho fodder-shed Is preventing bls cat rrom preying upon tho doves. Battle, slieep, iambs and cult,
together with ducks, geese, dovesand other birds, nre artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. Thu
ntellow light ofjhe setUugsun richly Illuminates tills eloquent drt Poem of thrifty and contented American farm-life.

Stein—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho vorya
tinting has produced tho most porfeot and pleasing sunset offocts. Size, 22x28?

“ THE DAWNING U6HT.”
- ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

I
7
Or Pnycliometrlcal Delineation of Cbnracter.

In 1872 PHOFH88OU JOHN. TUB otSTlh-aciSBEn ¡NsriUATlONAt. Autist, visited Hydosvillo. In Arcadia township.
S E NT F REE.
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding secmirv wlient
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respoctfullyitdiounco
Spiritual Telography began its glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order,
RUIiES
to tbo public tlmt thoso who wish, and will visit hor in
with bls soul In full accord.with tlllssubjcctandltsdawnlng light, how could It have been otherwlsu than a "work <.i
TO BB OnSKUVKD WHKN FOnNIXO
person, or sond tliolr autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo
lovo” and enthusiasm to Illm, us his hand was guided In designing aud perfecting this master production of art 1 To
an accurate description ot tholr leading traits of character
give tho picture Its deepest significance and interest, tlio Ideal with tho real was uidted, embodying spirits- sixteen In
SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and
liuntbor—without Wings, In forms tanglblo to tho sight, envoloned In clouds and <lra|>ery of lllmv texture, descending
future life; Physical disease, with prescription' therefor;
through tho sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to tlio house and yard around
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
what business they aro best adapted to pursno In order to be
with tlielr magnetic aura, whllo another—tho “Immortal Franklin”—robed In white; la entering tlio door to tho room
Comprehensive And clear directions fur forming and con where tho light shines from tho windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant flamo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints totlielnbarmonlouslymarrlod. ducting circle» ot investigation, are here presented by an tho projected electric spark ot spirit communion. In front of tho house uro fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass <lrawFull delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de able, experienced and rollablu author.
welf, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is tlio gate through wltlcli a path leads to thediouso;
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub and along tlio road, beyond the open gate, stands tlio village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
lineation, *1,00.
lished and for sale by COLBY’ & RICH.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Wliilo above aud beyoud tho shop, resting against tho side ot tho hill, Is tho mansion ot A. AV. llydc, from whom Mr.
Sant free on application to COLBY & RICH,_______ IT . Fox rented this house, lu tho background, stretching along the horizon, Is a naked bill, almost lost agaiust the bank or
Centre streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
Jan. 1. ________ White Water, AValworth Co., Wls.
clouds; aud between that and tho howto stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

M

tonsuit Prof*. A. 15. Severance,

MRS. CRINDLE’S MEDIUMSHIP.

F you aro in trouble: If you nre diseased; If you wish to EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
marry: If you aro living hi unhappy married relations:
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends uj>3n any subject Also Laws pertaining to Phenomenal Spiritualism, Form
liertalnlng to practical llfo. Send lock of hair or hand Materialization. Dark Circles, Clalraudlent. Trance. Bal
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avonue, Mil lot and other Manifestations, through tho Mediumship of
Mns. ELSIE CltlNDLE, under ttiu control of licrbpliitwaukee, AVIs.
- . •
lm*-Jan. 1,
gnldcs. JamesGrulf, Capt, Wm. Bird and others.
Paper, 20 cents.
MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Foraalo by COLBY &IKCII.
______ ■
Medical clairvoyant, business and test
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from look of
Pair, or brief letter on business. Wcentsand two3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, *1,00 and two 3-ct.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.
stamps. Private slttlngsdally froinO a. M. till S p. M.,'Bun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
f—Jan. 10.
BY II. A. (OXOX.)

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCBEES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

I

Tlie Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessons.

EA All Lithographed Cliromo Cnrda. no two alike, 10c«
OU Agts, big Outfit, 10c. GLOBE Card Co.* NorUiford,Ct.

Nov. 27.—lycow

This work is full of good ail vlco^andoxccllcnt hints, terse
ly and vigorously presented.
English edition, paper. Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. Sv-

7

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. PERRY’S

COSMOLOGY.

Will be sent by mall, postago free, on r^Q£y,y^<j[jQjj

Dr.scnirTfON or THE rtcTUllE.-A woman holding inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trilled
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned eoimtenmu-e, mid heaven ward eyes, most beaut Ifttlly embody the very
Ideal of ho]>cful, trustful, earliest prayer. Thu sun has gone down. Nell her thu expiring I'andle nor thu nioun, “eohi
and pale, ’’ shining through tlie rltted clouds and the partially cui-tnlued window, produces the soft, light that tails over
thu woinnn’8 face mn| lllumlmites the room, it Is typical of that light' which Hows iroiu above and floods the :yju! In li*
sacred moments of true devotion.

THE KETAIL PRIC’ll IN $2,50.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steol by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.

Translated and edited by Emma IIaudixge Britten.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

SCIENCE Is unable to oxplain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloml or men
tally Tboso unacquainted with it would be astonished at
Bomo 3t the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestlo circle should be without one. AJ1
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves or. these “Planchettes," which
■nay be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'docoased relatives or friends.
The Planchotto Is furnished complete with box, pend
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
1’lanchbtte, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
1 K0V1NCES.—Under existing poster arrangements be
tween thh United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot besent through themalls, but must be forwarded by
oxpressonly, at tbepurcbaser’sexpense.
For sale hv COLBY It RICH.
■
.
tf

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28.INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE,16 BY 21 INCHES.

I

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

OF LIGHT,

ATIbS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Sit-

T

T

/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dll, Stone. For sale,
at thlB office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50. Jan.4.
,
ERIGE REDUCED.

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
six Pictures,
$5,50

A river, symbolizing the llfo of man* winds‘through a landscape of hill and plain, henrlm» on its cni r>’iit tin1 time-worn
l»irk of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel a’ccoinpanlcs tins boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with the other *he points
' A Plain Guide to tlm use of the Elvrtiu-Magnetlc Bat- toward tlmoncn sea—an emblem or eternity—reminding ** Lily’s Morning ” to live good ami ptw»* lives, hi ••That when
terv, with full dircetlnns for the treatment of every form their barks shall float at eventide." they may be like •• Life’s Evening, ” lilted for tho '’crow n of linpiortal worth."
of disease on Üiu French anti Viennese systems of Medical A band of angels are Bcatterhig Howers, typical or God’s Inspired tcaolihigs. One holds In his baud a crown ot light. A
little llower-wreatlmd seraph drops mses and buds which in their descent assume the form ot letters and wonH that
Electricity.
whls)>er to the youthful pilgrims on the shore, ’'Bekind." Near the water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, in
Price 10 ccntH, poNtnge free (former priveTX) cents).
Hower letters wo read, ‘•God is love." Just beyond sltsa humble waif, her race radiant with hmoccnce end love, as
All the above books for salo by COLBY A KICK.
she lifts the first letter of “Charily,"—“ Faith ” and “ilimo" being already garnered In the basket by her side.
Over tlie rising ground wo read, “ Lives of Groat Men," Further on lo the left. “So live ’’ admonishes us that wo
■should thoughtfully consider the closing Hues of Brvant’sThauaiopsls. “Tliv will be done ’’ has fallen uixm the bow ot
tlie boat, ami Is the voyager’s bright uttering of faltlu Trailing in the waiter Horn thu side <»f the boat Is tlm song ot thu
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’ll waft him o’er." Thu buy, playing with his toy boat, and Ills sister standing
near, view with astonishment the passing scenes,
OH,

11ANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 118 West Newton
street, Boston, HoursO to4.
28w*-Atia. II.

Boston Investigator,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

and
and
and
and
and
and

MAGICAL KKÁMCKN, cíe., cíe.

_JL sicken by the Immortal llninbuldt.' Every llfo Is tlie
completion of aileslgn. drawn at Ilio conception and biriJi
or the individual on thu trestle-board ot tlio golar System
by tho hand of Nature and Iho inspiration of Umnlfic power.
HE oldest reform journal In publication,
Nothing In thu univèrso overdid or over will happen by
Prlco, *3,00 a year, •
chance. Tho events of llfo can bu determined, and. If thu
*1,60 for six months,
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
8 cents per slnglo copy.
Now Is your tlino to subscribe for a live papor, which dis vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
cusses all subjects connected with thohapplnessot mauklud. make tho following pro]>osltlons, viz.: Any person sending
me tho "place, sox. date of \ùrth(oioinghouroftheda!/) t
Address
.
J.P.MKNDUM,
and 0 3-ct. )H)stage stamps, I will give them In return a
Investigator Ofllce,
sonal test and proor of the science.
•
. Paine Memorial,
Any person sending me.?l, with sanio data as above, ami
Bouton, Mam.
April 7.
one postage stamp, 1 will write hrlefivln answer to any six
questions that may ho'subinlttcd. Any jierson sending me
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
f2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of
comprising tlioprincipal events and changes of life,
Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
A Woekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and. nativity
viz.: Sickness» Its character and lime, also its result. Unsiness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships» L.vfK EntTon of the Sphingfieml Mash.. IturchuPhilosophy of Spiritualism,
good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
can, in Sriiirr-LiFE; on, Life as he now Hees It.
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains whether
Its condition and time. In fact, all lm|>ortant turns In the
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, highway
of human life. More detailed nativities written at Written through the JJMtthunshlp of Carrie E. 3. Twlng.
trance and normal; Notes or Progress: Open Council. Gen prices
to tho labor required. 1 will write a • Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Mplrlt-Llfe. Peceral Nows, Pootry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder or " His nativityproportionate
for any one without charge who will secure me pt« Retain (heir Tastes mid Ambitious After Death. Life’s
torical Controls,’’ W. Otloy, Esq., authorof "Thu Philoso three (<2) nntlvltles and forward mo$0.
Bills of Sale. Tho Etre.ctsof War and ¿hidden Death l»y
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.
Tho most sensitive may bu assured that no statoinent will
prlco id. Sent ono yoar post free to all partsof tho United he made touching the length of lire unless by tliolr request. Accident on People Entering Kplrit-Llfe. Heaven Is Work.
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits arc Interested In our Po
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
I will poInt out to such tlie places hi the pathway of Ute future litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement: Schools
Neweastlo-on-Tyue, England, 20 Blackett streot.
where flowers may chance to spring.
lu Spirit-Lire. Thu False Religious of Earth. Thu Law of
Aug. 7.
•
■■
■
For my own profit and the pillimi good. I solicit a test of Spirit
Control.' Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-llomo. Inventors:
tho science.
OLIVEB AMKS GOULD.
Artists In Spirit-Life. What Housch are-Mndu of.' Tho
Student in Astrology.
Spiritual
Congress, llow to Help our Loved Ones Dm.*
Address Box 1601, Boston, Mass. .
Nov. 20.
There Should Bea Medium In Every Family, llow ti^Makc
RECORD of tlié Progress ot tho Science and Ethics ot
Them.
................
Spiritualism. Estalifchod In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
Paper. Prlco 20 cents.
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. To Heal the Sick or Dei elop Mcdliinislilp.
For sale by COLBY & RICHI.
Annual subscription to residents lu any part ot tho United
States, In advauco, by Intcniatloual Postal Order, tho too Special Notice from“ Bliss* Chief’s ” Band.
rorwldcii is 25c., payable to Mu. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street,' London, is *3,75, or through Messrs.
UfT. ,l°l1 Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlBY UEOltGE M’lLVAlNE JIAMSAY, 51. D.
•COLBY &RICH, Sanner of Listi onice, Boston, *4,00.
LvjL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say he
Contents.—Matter without Origin: Properties of Mat
May 4.—tf
.•
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ila travol like tho wind. He
?:o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work ter; NelmUtmuTheory; Old theory of Planetary Motion:
odo. Illm want to snow him healing powei. Make sick Planetary Motions; Origin of Motion; Cnusunntl Origin of
people well. Wliero paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. Orbital Motion; Sjteehil Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
Send right away.”
Helion and Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and All persons slek In body ormlnd that desire to bo healed, tricity,
of Axial Inclination: Result of a Perpendicular Axis; Ohl
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi Polar Centres; Cause und Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier
Soientiflo Spiritualism.
ums, wBI bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Ueologlcal Strata In
UBLISHED In Bt. Louis, Mo., by MllS. ANNIE T. ior 10 cents por sheet. 12 sheets *1,00, or 1 shoot each week dicate Reconstruction nf Axis; Sudden Reconstruction of
ANDERSON.'
„
for one month tor 10 cents, two months for 70 cents, tliroa Axis Inevitable; Ethnology: Axial Perlodor Rotation Va
Terms of subscription, *2,50 per annum, In mlvmico. Sin months. *1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc.,
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, por year. «2.On.
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. *1,00 their Origin. Motions anil Destiny; Orbital Configuration
Direct all letters or communications to Mils. ANNIE T. and33-et, stamps.)
or Comets: Plancts.and Old Comots; Infinity.
Jan. 1.
ANIlEltSON, 717Olive streot (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
Price $1,50, postage 10 emits.
Nov. 20.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________oam-Dee. 22.

A

year,
year,
year,
year,
year,
y^ar,

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions

physician, test medium, No.
_ . Ul The Electric Physician;
Tromont street* Room 7, Boston.
iw*—Jan. 22.
Magnetic
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

Susie Nickerson-White,

one
one
one
one
one
one

fE3'~’ Postage on both Paper an<l Pictures will be prepaid by its, »nd the
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

A,r^M^BBER, “

O

of Light
of Light
of Light
of Light
of Light
of-Light

■

THE RETAIT/ PRICE IS $1,00.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

V

For Year.....
..................... ..........
.. S3,OO
i
Slag, JMZoxxtlis..... ......
1,50
THroo JbXozx'tlis .............................
*75
EV PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending S3,OO for a FULL YEAR’S
SUBSCRIPTION are entitled to one of the above Premium Engravings.

v

COLBY & RICH, :

/

i

B A. JSTJSTER

8

OF

■
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LIGHT.

and appropriate remarks by the'Conductor,
tion, lie felt as though lie wds en rapport with it. A Word of Explanation—Christianity. March
[('onffniird/rom.rirsl pope.)
Miss Jennie Smith opened the regular exercises with
ive Sundays, for Monday was Bank IJyllday and Box He gave a very interesting nccount of the rise To the Editor of the Banner of Light;
a song; recitations followed by Miss Mamie Havener,
ing Day, as the shops were shut, and all business sus and progress of Spiritualism’, ns at present un
Peters, Artie K. Lane, Leola Fisk and Sadie
Proud-spirited as I naturally ant, I am not Sadie
PerklnS, who rendered wllh good effeot " Curfew
pended until yesterday. On Monday night the Ihlrly derstood, relating many well-authenticated in
too
proud
to
correct
any
mistake
—
any
error
in
Shall
not
Ring To night”; Louis Buettner gave it song Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
theatres and two hundred music hails ot London were stances of table-turning, spirit-writing and rap
about Jack Frost; May Waters followed with a vocal To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light;
thought,
word,
deed,
book-paragraph;
or
to
(•rammed, and the same all over England.
which was finely rendered; Miss Helen M.
Wo have recently Inaugurated in Fraternity Hall,
ping, anil (fiber similar phenomena, some of explain any misunderstanding, making the selection,
Dill sang " l’:iss Under the Rod."
The Fletcher trial was, ot course, adjourned over the
corner of Fulton street and Gallatin Place, Sunday
which
lie
had
himself
witnessed,
which
lie
The
calisthenics,
led by blisses DU1 and,Oettinger, meetings, with Mrs. 11. Shcpard-Llllle as our teacher
Indjdays, and will be resumed “¡i the 7th of Janimry,
wrong (real or -fancied) right so far as possible.
were well performed, the orchestra aiding with a new and Instructor; and It seems eminently fit and-proper
Mr. Lewis, tl'ie solicitor for th«' deicnse. Is one of the thought were conclusively proved to have been I am referring more particulaHy, just now, to selection, admirably adapted to this exercise.
that our sister should be ordained by the spiritual
The song and Target March finished tlie exercises world to proclaim the “ministry of angels.” Iler
best III London, and will (Injustice |o bls client. But : produced by no material agency. He quoted tlie quotation from my “Myth, Nau.or God?”
in the higher court, which will try Hie ease if It goes to i from various writers on Spiritualism, including by Mr. W. E. Coleman, in tho Banner of Liyltt of (lie day. and tlie large gathering dispersed well fatlierand grand-father were both Orthodox ministers,
pleased with tho proficiency shown by the children.
and she herself was for many years a member of the
trial, mi sollellor can appear, liera...... . Instrmd :i | Sergeant Cox-, Professors Crookes, Wallace and of Jan.’Sth.
- F. L. Omonii, Cor. Sec.
Methodist Church: and the ever-recurring question
'barrister.'and tIm cost.of legal proeeedliigs-llie cost DeMorgan, mid Mr. S. U. Hall, to show that al
Chllilren'g Proaressive Luceum A'o. 1,1
ings of her soul as to the Inconsistencies of the Ortho
Tlie
paragraph
was
written
by
mo
more
than
of justiec--ls enormous. A solicitor of Mr. Lewis’s !
Sunday,
Jan.
16t/i,
1881.
I
dox creed and the absurdities ot dogmatic theology,
though thè most searching inquiries had been ten years ago, in London, while engaged in a
stamling expects a relalnlng l'< e id
with eiirre. I
drove her into the ranks of materialism. From this
made,
with
the
view
of
impeaching
the
veracity
L
adies
’
A
id
S
ociety
.
—
At
tlm
annual
meeting
of
mode
ot thought sho was led to the adoption ot our
heated controversy with that eminetrt Cliiis- the 1,allies’ Aid Society, held at 718 Washington street,
«ponding fees for tach appearance in coin I. Tlie bar- ;
faith through tho unfolding of her own medial powers;
of
Spiritualists
as
to
tho
manifestations
caused
tian Spiritualist, William Howitt, of England. the following officers were elected: President, Mrs. A. it would seem, therefore, as it she was in tho regular
lisicr will require 8limn, and Ills Junior .r.'.Oo, wllh dally
• n-lie-hers.'' Tlie chance of‘a poor man is very through the agency of mediums, they (the writIn these quotations of Mr. Coleman from tliat A. C. Perkins; Vico President, Mrs. M. V. Lincoln; Hue of apostolic succession.
Secretary, Mrs. A. M. If. Tyler; Assistant Secretary,
Her quick intuitions and great spirituality make her
snia!!. ll.ipplly Ml«. Fletcher lias friends on both* ersi had been able to comp to no other concltl- book of mine, "Jesus: Myth. Mnn or God?” Mrs. Nellie Baxter; Treasurer, Mrs. Martha Pratt.
a grand and beautiful Instrument to voice the teach
«ides of Hie Atl.intle.
i sion than that there was some force at work relating to “Christianity,” it will bo seen by
A competent Board of Directors was elected for the ings from the supernal spheres. Her zealous efforts
What we want is a full amt fair trial, hi whleli evi . which could not be explained by ordinary rules. any candid mind that I referred to tho perverted ensuing year, and, wit li Hie cooperative sympathy or III tlie cause do not cease with her Sunday ministra
all charitably disposed Spiritualists, the Society hopes tions, for she has had weekly meetings at Newark,
dence shall be given of the fuels of Spiritualism. A Men in all professions and walks of life had in
sectarian Christianity of the last fifteen centu In the future, as In tho past, to count itself as one ot N. J., and arrangements are nearly completed to have
iiiimlri'd witnesses of Hie highest,^’reillbillty call lie vestigated the subject ami witnessed phcnonitho noble charities of Boston.
one meeting on a week'day evening in New York City.
ries
rather
than
the
Christianity
of
the
Jirst
put Into the witness box to testify that they have reFrom our labors in the past we have gathered enough At our “ Fraternity Boclals," held every Wednesday
ena which they asserted could not be produced three centuries; lienee 1 used these terms, which. knowledge,
experience and hope to launch us upon evenlug, she Is alwnys present, and ready, with sweet
cehed timlotibted messages from tlielr spirit friends I
another year,, with encouragement and faith that
through Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. Persons ¡is high as by human agency, and unless it was believed Bro. Coleman innocently forgot to mention— through our efforts a gleam of sunlight may be car songs, poetical readings of character, Improvised
and descriptions of our spirit-friends (so that
“ this theological ried into many a darkened, monotonous life among >oems,
any hi English society, even the very highest, can give that all these had conspired together to make “ institutional Christianity
hey are recognized), to aid us in every possible way.
the unfortunate poor.
tills testimony. Our only fear Is that tlie case may false statements, then they nmst take their as structure, judaized Christianity,” Ac.
Our Sunday lectures are attracting a thoughtful and
Therols, in the unfolding of tho sad stories of hu intelligent class ot men and women who do not usually
break down before this evidence Is admitted and pub sertions as facts. As far as he himself was con
As a balance to Bro. Coleman’s quotations man
life, which reach us from time to time, a pathos
spiritual meetings, but who liavo been so long
lished Io the world. .
cerned, although be had, in tho course of inves permit me to quote several passages found near that appeals so strongly to tlie hearts of tlie members attend
starved upon tlie dry husks of Orthodoxy, and who
Success in any way provokes envy, and of envy comes tigation, observed many wonderful things, he the close of this same-book of mine—“Jesus: that much assistance Is rendered, known only to the cravoso earnestly spiritual food, that the glowing In
parties Interested, and tlielr invisible guides.
spirations through Mrs. Lillie come as healing balm to
iu:illei-, and all soils of uneliaritableiiess. Spiritual- ! was .still keeping his judgment in suspense, as
Myth, Man or God?’’:
The Sunday meetings are growing in Interest and tlielr parched and hungry souls, while like the dews of
Isis. I ¡egret tii say, are much like other people. Those I
tho evidence did not seem to him to fully estab “Jesus’ sympathetic character was certainly sweet numbers. Sunday, Jan. 9th. the rooms were filled by heaven come the blessed messages of love from their
wlm make friends thereby make i-iiemles. The chief
appreciative audience, who listened to the respec friends gone before.
lish the principle, ft seems to me that this is er than that of .tho masses of men. IJis aspirations an
tive controls of Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland,
inciter uf the pioseeutlnii Isa healing iiiedlum. so called,
At the close ot the evening lecttiro last Sunday she
Mrs.
Bagley and Miss L. A. Clouse, who were the me gave, ns usual, typical, Improvised, poetical readings
the
sort
of
invest
igni
ion
timi
.Spiri
t
ualjsts
ought
were
exulted.
Angels
breathed
directly
upon
him.
¡uni Ids most active ciiadjulor is, I am sorry.tn say, the
(Hums
for
the
evening.
The
meeting
was
of
more
than
ot
character, with spiritual names as known by guardi
No
continued
moral
perversions
impaired
the
delicate
editor of a Spliltiiallst paper. It Is not pleasant to see [ th court. 1 dou^t not that Mr, Green will be
usual Interest. '
A: M. II. Tyi.eb.
an spirits; and in two Instances her descriptions were
Cor. Sec. Ladies' did Society.
. such tilings, but I remember that Jinlns was one of come one of our most doughty champions, al perceptions of ids nature, chilled llie fountain of ills
clearly recognized. Around one gentleman who lnjd
¡ though, from my knowledge of him, it will lie feelings, nor the currental How of his soul's affections.
never been in our hall beforo sho saw fils father, sister
the twelve.
EVHXINC STAIl llAl.L, ClIAIlI.ESTOWN DlSTltlCT.— and his own child, and he publicly stated that he was
When Mr. riclehcr proposed to lake Steinway Hall, some time before he is enabled to throw off . . . if 1 rightly understand his essential and pecu Mr.
J.
Win.
Fletcher
will
speak
In
tills
hall
Sunday
an entire stranger to Mrs. Lillie, and Hint her descilpliar characteristics, ills precmlnentgreatness consist evening, .Tan. 23d, at 7’4 o'clock.
In tlw centre ot fasliluiialile Tybiirnla, Ids proposal completely the shackles of Orthodoxy.
c. it. at.
tlonswore entirely satisfactory. At the close of the
ed
in
ills
line
harmonlal
organization;
in
a
constant
was ri .iecteil will, lofty scorn. The proprietors would
meeting,
before pronouncing the benediction, slie saw
L. E. jlAIKTS,
•t
overshadowing of angelic Inlluenees; In the depth of
and counted over sixty spirits surrounding tlielr earthly
not for an in-tant entertain flie Idea of sueli a desecra
IV.
J.
Colville
’
s
Meetings.
Siilney, N. S'. IF.. Dee. 2<7, issi),
friends,
and
said If she find time and strength she could
his spirit utility and love; In the keenness ot his moral
tion. " Very well," said Fletcher, ” before the week Is
On Sunday last, Jah, ICtli, Berkeley Hall was very describe them all. These poetical readings and deperceptions; in the expansiveness and warmth of his
over you wijl be glad to let nie Imvé It.” Ina few days
largely attended at belli services. In tlie morning W. scriptions are very Interesting and satisfactory. Iler
sympathies; in fils unshadowed sincerity of item t; In J. Colville’s Inspired lecture was on the Wise Woman lectures are practical—from subjects selected by the
Foreign I(<>ihn of Interi’Ml.
- tlu-y siiiTcr.ilereil at iliseielInn to Hie protsiire brought ]
I
his
deep
schooling
into
the
spiritual
gifts
of
Essenlan
ami
her Work. The Intelligences inspiring fils utter audience. Wo hope lobe able to secure her services
to twar 1111011 them, and wioti' to say I hat the bad was i
A (•orri'simmlenl (if lite llaircrti .'itui', New Zealand,
delivered a telling anil very practical discourse regularly until the summer vacation.
at his service. Il was well lilted every Sumlay even-' relates th:it several natives were ¡¡sleep hi’tlieindgltig- circles; In his soul-pervading spirit of obedience to ances
Mr. J. T. Lillie, who presides at lite piano and sings
from
two texts selected from the Book of Proverbs,
the
mandates
of
rlyld
manifest
In
himself;
In
his
un

ilia until tlie ilcparture o( the Fleleliers for Ameiiea,' plm-i- of one by the iiame.of Ttihil, when some were
in which the wise woman Is described as one who so beautifully, adds much to make our meetings at
wearied,
self-forgetting,
self-sacrificing
devotlonjto
the
tractive.
There should lie a dozen more such meet
lmlldeth
her
house,
and
tho
virtuous
woman
as
one
in company w itli the womaii who Ihis been used io itroused by a voice mitslile calling, "E Tobit! JC Towho clotheth al) her household In scarlet. At the out ings held every Sunday In Brooklyn, and this could
bring about this pruseciitloii.
Ini'.” Those nearest toTidmwoke him up,and,lite welfare of universal humanity; and ills perfect trust set
bo
accomplished
if tho lukewarm Spiritualists would
of his remarks the speaker argued that selfishness
in God. Tho leading thoughts ever burning In Ids be
A . UXVIM'ISG .M.VMI'l.sT.VI'loX.
■ voice continuing to call, he went out, and those within
and obedience to the Instinct of self-preservation come to tho front. Wo get occasionally an active
ing
for
acceptance
and
aetmillzallon
were
the
divine
were by no means the same thing. Selfishness neces worker from other States; among these wo arc glad to .
While waltiiig fur Hie slow' progress of levai investi- ■; heard him In eouvctsalleii v.llli some one outside, bill,
Fatherhood of God, the universal brotherhood of mnn, sitates prisons, police forces, standing armies, and all welcome to our ranks Mr. N. Blancliard.au old New
galions, let. me vive you a manifestation. < III Chi ist- -: ;ts they spoke In a different tongue from lheir own,
severe punitive measures for the suppression ot crime, England Spiritualist who now resides in Brooklyn.
the
perpetual
ministry
of
angels
and
spirits,
and
the
mas mouiiiig 1 was wakened Out <>[ a sniiiid sleep by a IJ nolhlngeoiilil lie gathered of the subject under illscusWe are holding “ Fraternity Socials ” every Wednes
is the legitimate fruit of selfishness. When na
absolute necessity of toleration, charity, forgiveness, which
tions. and individuals, losing none of their legitimate day evening to aid us in bringing our families together
hind, clear voice, nut unknown to me, which said ; i sion. After a time Tohtl returned anil explained that
love
—
In
a
word,
good
irorZ.i.
more
closely in the bonds of unity and fraternal broth
Impulse, of self-preservation, overcome selfishness, per
" Hr. Nichols, your daughter Willie Is coming to wish I| n spirit from another world hail come to speak to him
“ 1 fully accept this sentiment of Renan—‘His life- fect order ami harmony will bo possible. There will erhood. The one for this week was held at the hos
you a luippy Christmas.'' I waked my wife, and the i atul urge him to eoueliKle his work, for he hail aheaily
bean all-powerful law then enforced, but it will be pitable residence of our genial Treasurer, Charles J.
Warren, Esq., and a goodly company met and spent
words were repealed .to her. The room was mafic i.j been ton long nlimit It. Tiilm to fills answered," Walt deeds of benevolence will grow without ceasing; his none other Ilian 1 lie law of love.
In training children every truly wise mother mani the eveiling very pleasantly, In social converse, In
light by tlie moon ami Hie street, gas llglfis, anil .«It- j' a bit," but the spirit told him that, as he valued his legend will call forth tears without end; bls sufferings
dancing
and in listening to "readings.” until the " wee
will melt tlie noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim fests In all her conduct the kindest concern for tlielr
, tIng up In bed, we saw the form ufHur daughter, who ■' protection he must conclude his work at once. 'J'othls
that, among the sons of men, there Is none born great real welfare. She linpresses upon them tho fact of her stna’ hours " reminded us Hint ft was time to separate.
J
Tohti
assented,
anil
the
Interview
closed.
Our social for Jan. 26th will bo held ntjlro. Fred
.lied sixteen years ago, the <lay lifter New Year's. She
genuine love; she puts herself in their place, ami re-,
Spiiltiiallsni Is rajildly gaining ground In .Sweden. er tlian Jesus.’ Dying on Calvary a martyr, his prin members the days when she was a child. She befits Haslam’s, corner Marcy avenue and l’ulaskl street.
« eimie Io Hie bedside and said, ** Dear m:imnm, I wish
ciples live forever; while he, a perpetual inspiration them with courtesy and respect, and only commands W. C. Bowen is to give the opening address at the con
The
leadingipapers
Hint
formerly
refused
to
publish
voua happy Clirislmas 1” "Is It really my Willie'.’”
to this earth by the law ot mediation, discourses of when persuasion is unavailing. Even when slio is ference on Friday evening, Jan. 21st; subject, "Com
. she said- The voice bi Ifie cnnier which had first atty article on Spiritualismexceptlngstleh as ridiculed
Sense in Spiritualism and a Word Concerning
love—universal love, conjoined with work and wisdom, obliged to correct she lets her olfsprlng see how mon
the
doctrine,
have
of
late
thrown
their
columns
open
S. B. Nichols.
awakened me said, “Yes, It is Willie—site wTH give
grieved she Is to give them pain, until they learn to By Psychoinetry.”
¡is the (iidy redemptive forces approved and owned ot to
4J17
Waverly avenue, Brooklyn, Jan. ISt/i.
to
a
serious
discussion
of
tiie
matter.
Many
a
Spirither as. to a mother confessor in whom they can re
you her sign.”’ site placed her hand upon her nmlIl
God.
Anciently
preaching
to
spirits
In
prison,
he
is
pose
all
tlielr
cares,
and
talk
over
all
their
temptations.
er's li.uul, and tlnm, raised it to lier forehead, and miftlii uallst has llms been eneouiaged lb give ptiblli’lly Io
now preaching to spirits In the celestial mansions of She never tells them falsehoods, and never Is angry
Second Society of Spiritualists.
• si II the signuf the cross. Then she said,“Dear Ills opinions without standing hi awe of public ridi
light. This becomes him, because ¡i cosmic ruler, a with them when they voluntarily confess tlielr fallings.
She only guides them by her counsel, ami sympathizes To tlie Editor of the Banner ot Light;
l'.ip.i, I wish you a happy Christ mas !” ¡mil also maile cule. Several of Allan Hardee's works^have been
moral
vicegerent,
orClirist-angel
of
this
planet,
and
a
with
them
as
with
her
husband
and
her
bosom
friends
;
Tlie third sociable of Hie Second Society of Spiritual
tlie same sign w ith her finger on my forehead. Then translated Into Swedish, among which Ills " Evangllc
willing Instrument in the hands of God for the spiritu she lives to makeotlieis happy; she doesnotnirtlclpato ists of New York City proved a success as to numbers
saving. "( ¡uiid bv. dear mamma- good-bv, dear papa." seloti le Splrlllsnio” Is parlleularly well rendered hi
perfect joy in her capacity of wife and mother; she and finance, although tho weather was severe, and
al
education
ot
swarming
humanities,
receiving
an
she wTtit back about a yard from the bedside and (Ils- Swedish by Waller Joehnlek. A spiritual libi-.tiy has
11. her highest privilege to confer happiness on the traveling difficult owing to the accumulations of snow
ever-tlowlng, life-giving influx direct from the great feels
objects of her affection, ami tlms, Instead of exagger and ice. . .
Solved Into the atiaospliere.
.. '
....------- (. been esl¡ibllshed In Stoekluilm.
.
•
'
heart
of
the
Divine
Intelligence.
...
ating
her grievances, she makes light of them, and
The fourth sociable is totako place at Cartier’s Hall,.
1 he Ihriihl of t'royrrss (London) remarks that
.........I ainsi- and .struck a light. Il was 1 ,-:io A. ,vi,., The 1 I
tries to turn away with soft answers all wrath. This 23 East 14H1 street, on Friday evening, Jan. 28th. By
"Made
subject
to
vanity,
experimenting
and
Jour

two doors of the bciiniohi were shiit—the wlioiedioilse French Spiritualists are more siilrltiially-mlnileil than
neying through tills world of shadows, all need the wise and virtuous woman Is never found-neglecting these pleasant meetings we nope to know each oilier
any home duty, and yet she may be found engaged in
In perfect .silence. Was It mi Illusion or a reality'.’ r.nglish. and In partial evidence thereof alludes to tlie
st till of prayer and the lamp of faith—tieed to teel that public duties; she redeems her spare thne from frivo better, and thus add true pleasure to our lives, as well
as to strenglhen the Society in whose advancement we
subjective or objective'.’ There were two persons observ.'iuee of the first of November as '* Commemora
God
Is
a
constant
presence
;
that
Christ
Is
Hie
light
of
lous amusements, and-devotes it to the cultivation of tajte so much interest.
Mbs. M. Rathbun.
■ who. from a -otiiul sleep, became very wide awake, | tion Day *'—;ui oeeaslon held sacred by tho Spiritualher mind and the enlightenment of the world. She (lid
truth;
and
that
loving
angels
ate
walling
to
minister
and saw a .form well known amt loved. They beard 1i ists hi I*arl9, ami devoted to special communion with
not marrv for position, or a home, or to gratify pas
to
our
spiritual
wants.
A
life
wJIhout
love
and
trust,
sion, but linked her fate with flip man of her choice be
The Turcomans liavo defeated the Russians. The
two distinct voices. They felt (he pressure of the I the sphlt-world, especially with spirits who are In
liand. Here were llireeof the live senses exercised II want of kindly remembrance anil symjialhy. At two even If It be of the strictest morality, or of a continual cause she truly loved him, and felt guided by every light wiis a severo one. The Russian artillerymen
holiest
feeling
to
bind
herself
to
him
for
life.
This
ascetic
struggle
after
Divine
communion,
will
new
liy two persons. We lioilt lieard two voices, and saw Ij o’clock in the afternoon of Dial ilay.'ill the circles
capturedwlth tlielr guns were all massacred.
bring-the Individual really into the Inner Temple. woman is Hie mother of sons who will well-nigh wor
| pray that union may be the aitn and objeel of ¡ill the
■Hid tel.t-.one form.
ship the gentler sex, mid ot daughters whose Intelli
Little
children
symbolize
the
receptivities
ot
the
heav

gence and purity will compel all pu-n to do them hom
Hop Bitters does not exliaust and destroy, but
A,einlirns matter connected with tills nianlfi’slatloii j adherents of tlie cause.
The Rev. Joseph Cook, of Ibis elly, recently Jec- enly life. The humble heart, sheltered away from the age. Woman has so much more to do with the early restores, cures, and makes new.
was that four persons, sleeping In different rooms nt II
history
of
children
than
man,
and
as
earliest
Impres

stortns of passion, and all vestured over with thefratlie lieuse, all mole or less meilhinilstle. waked at i' lured In Glasgow, the subject of one of bls discourses
are the most enduring, It behooves all parents
grant blossoms of sweet human affections, is Anton sions
and teachers to turn special attention to the correct
. alu ;it (lie saint’ time, Just after tills oeeurietice, and Ij being, " Does Death End All:’" Ou a following Simnearer In spirit to the angels limn tlie cold phllo.so education of girls. A mere abstract cannot possibly
|
dayMr.
J.
J.
Morse
declined
In
the
same
city,
his
con

all complained in the inoriiliig, l.ml before they knew.
convey any adequate idea of this powerful lecture.
pher.”
>>f it, of ;i feeling of exhaustion, for which liiey could , trols inking thesamesubject,anil reviewing Mr. Cook’s
In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Mr. Colville delivered,
Finally,
I
have
to
pay
that
1
make
no
conceal

not ¡u'coiufi. Three of them ate well-known meihuins. j position with jfieat ability. In regiird to the illstlneunder Influence of Ills guides, a lecture on tlie Practleal
Value of Spirit Messages, in which tlie necessity
I
lion
drawn
by
Mr.
Cook
between
the
splrllual
phement of the fact that, during the past five years,
/.ialil. a new .Spiritualist weekly paper, Is Io be puband Importance of allowing ¡ill splrits to communicate
ii-l.cd on tlie «(li of January-aml not ton soon, for we j nomena of these times ami jlioso of eighteen centii- niy convictions relative to the natijre, tho me was,largely dwelt upon. Thomas It. Hazard, Susie
very miii'h need a good organ of the cause hi tin.' 1 ties ago, in classing the former under the bcadln.g of diatorial work and the position that Jesus Nickerson White, and many oilier well-known spiritual
world's metropolis.
. T. !.. Nii'itnus. 1 superti/»!mi,anil esteeminglhelattern»mip.’rnatiiml Chriffi; occupies in the moral universe, have workers were- present, all ot whom must have been
highly pleased with the lecture. An answer was given
; oocurri’nees, It was said that such distinction was a
■ ¡•j liiydnui' lioiul, ICniiit. l.oii'lnii, s'. Jr., i
been materially modified.
J. M. Peebles.
to the objection that spirit messages are often un
Í
■ '
Jh e. 'J'.ifb. Issu.
very unfortunate one for Mr. Cook’s-Christianity,
worthy of tho minds from whom they aro said to ema
J/iiminonton, N.J.
iiiasumclt as the Bible he vahied so mill'll conlalneil
nate, In the following sentence:'“ Jt Is Impossible for
a spirit who has possessed a splendid organism on Professor of Physical Astranonw at the Pnivcrstty of
nothing in the shape of “ miracle ” that could not be
AUSTRALIAN LETTER.
earth, thoroughly attuned to his use, to produce the
Leipsic;- Member of the lloj/a I Saxon Society of Sci
I
suinineil In Hie same category wllh lhe so-called
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
ences ; Foreign Member of the Jloyal Astronomical
same powerful expression through tin; feeble Instru
'• superhuman ” fuels of to-day.
Now Era lliill.-TheSJmwnuit Spiritual byceum mvots mentality of some half-developed medium, whose
Society of London; oj the imperial.Academy
tatami Philosophers at Moscow; Jlonriti', (¡irr ’or ili;ai.ixi,
A clergyman of Aust (‘alia, liev. J. A. Fawcett, writes hi this hull. iTii Tiviiiont street, every «utuhiy at 10,’3 a. m. brain and body lie cannot perfectly control. To fully ........ ...----ofurnry
Member of the Physical Assoctti~......... .
J,
B;
Hatch,
Cuiiiiuetor.
represent Ills powers he would require a fiirin equally
(’(.--(■•¡seil by Mr. Geli. Milner .Stephen, lo wbìeh toAlfreilF.il. .Stephen that he is compelled to give
tion at Frankfort-nn-the-Matn: of
Vaino' Memorial linll.—Children's Progressivo by* adapted to fits wants and conditions, equally favora
the “Selentifcfiocitty of Psycho
I bave referred in pri'viilus lellers, ìs .stili exer- bls adhesion to Spiritualism, having received starlllng coinn No. I holds Ils sessions every Sunday mornlm’ at this ble for expression to his own. Not till mediums are
logical Studies,Parle; and
eiscd for gixnl. l'or some Iwo months past Mr. evidence of Its truth. It appears lliaton lhe morning hall. Appleton si reel, commencing nt lOty o’clock» Thopub* more perfectly unfolded, and conditions more favora
uf the “Srittsh National.
Be cordially invited, F. b. Union. Conductor.
ble
for
the
unfettered
transmission
of
intelligence
Association of Spirit
lie
mentions
he
awoke
just
before
daylight,
and
felt
Stephen Im-c-lwen in Melbourne, ubere he was
llcrkelcy linll.—Free Spiritual Meetings are hold In from the spirit-world, can we expect the eloquence of
ualists'1 at London,
slrongly
Impressed
to
seat
himself
al
a
table.
He
did
this hall, 4 Berkeley sh eet, every Sunday at
a. m. and Demosthenes united with the profundity of Bunsen in
just ns succilssful in"healing thè siek, giving
so. ¡mil placing bls liamls at lhe centre Ibey began to 3 r. m. Vesper Servir» tirsi Sunday In every month, nt 7’» our trance communications.” Both morning and af Translated from the German, with a Preface and
«ìglit In thè blind," Ae., as in Sydney. Thè
1». m. The puhtir cordially invited. President and bci.| quiver, lie then took slate and pencil, anil was nston- tiirer,
ternoon the music was excellent, and flue poems con
W. J. Colville.
Appendices, by
liighly Orthodox naturally s:iy il is.nll imàgina- I{ t.a..«.»
..
j Jsli.eil.t.o.see ...
bls liiHiil. moved..by some power IndepemlHighland llall.—TIm Roxbury Spiritual Union bolds cluded the exercises. On Sunday next, owing to Mr.
tion on tiie part, of (lie patients, liitt iTfi’y'voi'i'-' ent of ills own volition, amiTnofe'sn iii'wlliiess’ií'iiíés- hteetiugs-’in-lJjls.Jw»,AVarrei>..i»hwt. evnrvTbiusday, ai Colville's engagement in Vermont, Geo. A. Fuller will
lecture in Berkeley flail at both services. He will
veniently omit to say liow it is that (filler people sage upon the slate In a style ot writing entirely differ 7?i I». M. Regolai lecturer, \V. J. Colville?Facie Hull.-Spiritual Meetings are held at thlshnll, hold a reception on Friday, Jan. 21st, at 91 Pembroke Of Lincoln's Inn, London, Bnylund, Barrister-al-Law.
do not excite Ibis so-calli'd imagination in t.be ent from bls own. lie says; “I now will speak that 616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at street, nt 81*. M. Everybody Invited.
4V. J. Colville is open to engagements out of town oil
a. M. and 2’4aud7}£r. m. ExcellentqnarluttoBinglng
same way so a« to secure tlie same results. Tlie which 1 l.iiow fearlessly and not douhlfidhj. The 10^
CON-TENTS.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Address for all particu
provided.
epnmninlon with spirits Is most Interesting. I shall
following account of Mr. Stoplion's inode of jpmnmnlon
' Translator’s Preface.
College Hall.—The Pooplo’s Spiritual Meeting (for lars to I Pembroke street, where lio Is at home for tho•i
field at Pythlnn Unii) Is removed to this ludi, :U reception of friends every Friday afternoon.
Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F. IL 8.
operation wnsfurnisliod to tlieSnutli Australian ¡'Keep tlie writing; on the slate to show the people on merly
Essex street, second lllght. Services every Sunday at 10’«.
ClIAl*. 1.—Gauss’ anil Knnt’s Theory of ’Space, The
i'hronii'h' (Adelaide) by Mr. Charles Bonney, Sunday. They will be starlled, I ¡unsure. Even my A. m., and2tf and7’41». m, . •
1’1'netleal Application ot thu Theory In Ex|ierlinents with
eo-rellglonlsts here will be amazed."
Mr. J. W. Fletcher.
J. I’.: ■
'
’
laidi?»' Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualists* Ladies’ Aid
llonry-Slaile. True Knots produced upon a Cord with Jts
Mr. F. O. MathcWs, who, It will be recollected, was Society will hold lheir meethigs at tlielr Parlor. 71H Wash
Before eight o'clock on Wednesday evening tho par ends In view and sealed togethor.
•• 1 suppese von know tliai G. M. Stephen Is In Mel Imprisoned three months In England for being a medl- ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi lors of 94 Pembroke street were filled, It being Mr.
ClIAl*. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
ness meeting at 4 o'clock. Mks. A. A. C.'Verkins,-Presi
bourne, Ik alti’g very many diseases. He has rooms In I uni, continues to lecture and describe spirits whom ho dent; Mrs. IL W. (.’ushhian, Secretary,
Fletcher’s regular reception night. Some time was Slate-Writing under Test Conditions.
passed
In
social
conversation,
tho
host
relating
many
ClIAl’. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Bands
Collins sheet, where lie does Ills work every (lay ex | sees among the audience, with great success. He
Pembroke KooniN.'^bl Pembroke Mtreei,—W. J,
pleasant Incidents ot Eastern travel. The company nnd Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slado’s Ab
cept Wednesday afternoons, which lie gives to curing i slates that when be left Wakefield Jail; the clcrgy- Colville holds a public reception In these rooms every Friday, were then favored with somo excellent music rendered normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
at 3 r. M., and hetnreson “Revelation” at 8 r, m.
the pour, for whom lie charges nothing. I was deler- I man, who knew his family, advised him to give up
hi a most artistic manner by Mrs. Edward Bond, fol Space of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dbnenslonal Be
r
ChelMea.-SpIritnnl Harmonlal Association holds meet lowed by several recitations, ttc. Mr. Fletcher was ings.
niiued that I would go ami see, so 1 liianaged to get j Spiritualism, go anpingst Ills friends, and study for.
ClIAl’. 4.—Conditions ot Investigation. Unscientific Men
ings every Sunday :»t 3 and
hi Temple of Honor then controlled by one of his guides, and answered vari
two tickets, ami A— timl I went tn with tlie poor peo I the ministry, fío replied that lie had a mcetlngfor Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, apposite Bellingham far Sta ous
ot
Science.
Slado’s Answer to Professor irnirett.
questions which were propounded In an Interest
ple vesierday. We heard lie would begin at two o’clock. : that very evening, which lie attended, and has since tion. Sunday next, conference in the afternoon. In tho ing manner. After this control another camo who
Ciiai’. 5.—Production of Knots in mi Endless String.
evening, (leo. A. Fuller, Inspirational ami trance speaker,
Further
Experiments.
. Materializationot Hands. Disap
kept the company allvo with Interest by giving names pearance and lteilppomauco
When we got there we found ¡tn immense crowd, ¡mil contlnued ln the tyork, believing that Spiritualism de will occupy the platform.
of Solid Objects. A Talilo Van
and communications to those present, all of which tests ishes, and afterwards Descends from the Celling In Full
all the damaged people you would have thohglil there monstrates the truth of Immorlalily.
were recognized, and some were pronounced most Light.
were In Melbourne. Alter some trouble we got iiito
New Era Hall.—A most happy Influence pervaded striking.
Miss Houghton Is meeting with much success In
CitAi’.’B.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Extlie passage leading to the itnor, which was not opeiieil London, the attempt some months since to prove her onr congregation at the session ot yesterday, for in the
These receptions are open to those who are sincere poi'lmi'nl.s for Proof ot the Fonrlli Dimension. Tho Unex
rendition of all tho different selections the audience
pected In Nature anil Life. Sclropenlmuer’s •’Transcend
till h:ilf-pa«t two, and when It was opened, there was aet of healing the sick a crime against the laws of manifested its hearlv approval. Mr. George W. Coots ly Interested In Spiritualism.
'
Saturday Mr. Fletcher held a successful stance ent Fate.”.
sueli a pushing ¡.cripples nml all trying to get In. At' Eliglaml, and to Imprison her for doing that which and Miss Lizzie J. 1'hompson gave each two choice inOn
Lawrence; and on Sunday afternoon, upon urgent
Chav. 7.—Various Inslanecsot the so-called l’assagoot
last we got Into the room, which was quite filled In a Christ declared to be a prooi of discipleship with hliu, readings, and the verdict of all present was that they Invitation, made some very J pertinent remarks upon Matter through Matter.
mediumship at the regular lecture room. This led to
minute or two. Then the ilnors.were shut, and after a i having attracted the attention of the public to her fairly surpassed all previous efforts.
ClIAl’. 8.—The Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
Among the pleasing incidents of the day was the
little speaking the work began. Air. anil Mrs. .Stephen j remarkable porters. The last number of Spiritual presentation, by Conductor Hatch, of 11 beautiful ring a great desire to hear more of him, and the money was search. Tlielr Reproduction at Different Times and Places.
raised and Ids services secured before he left the hall. Dr. Frlese's mid Professor Wagner’s Eximrinients In Conamla'iiothcr lady were upon the iilatform. Mr. Ste.phen Xolis contains a communication from Mary E. Tebb, to our little friend, Grade Burroughs. The ring was ._ Mr. Fletcherwlll lecture Sundays as follows: Jan. llrniatlon of the Author's.
told the peojiic that the wonderful gift of healing many certifying that, having suffered almost unceasingly the gift of a lady friend who appreciates the efforts of tad, Evening star Hall,Charlestown District, at 7T. m. i
ClIAl’. 9.—Theoretical: "Tho Fourth Dimension.'’ Pro
our pupils ; this Utile miss was one of tho first to join Jan. 30th, Good Templar’s Hall, Lawrence, Mass.: first fessor Hare’s Experiments. Further Experiments ot the
diseases had been given to him, aml althmigb be.'cqqlil for ..more than .a. month, the. pain, being .frequently, •the
rnnks.of our Lyceum, and every Sunday she favors Sunday.In February, Charlestown ; the remainder of Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and
not cure all diseases'he could cure a great many. 11c most excruciating, Miss Houghton, henring of her the audience with a selection of some kind. «John February In Portland, Me.
Fastened Boxes. Chilrvoyanco.
.... . . .L
s:iid lie hoped the people rvoulil keep tlility feet from trouble, called Upon her ami said; "Let mo try to AVetherbee, Esq., was present and gave a word of
ClIAl’. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
Private sittings dally nt 94 Pembroke street, Boston.
Slade’s Scruples. A Jtotmlio Qy the Spirits. An Utieiqiectliim, as tlielr Intlueiice would be so mixed wllh his relieve you.” She made some passes, and presently cheer to all.
ed Result. Captious Objections.
Our exercises were, as usual, opened will! Instru
that If they cairn; nearer lie could do nothing. He their her hand touched the inflamed part, where It rested mental music, followed by vocal music by the Lyceum,
CttAf. 41.—Writing through a Table. A Test in SlateMrs. Blafttly’s Seances in Boston. . Wrltlng
Conchislvoly Disproving Slado’s Agency.
said he would like those who were suffering from somo time. The pain gradually subsided, and within Silver Chain liecftatlons, Banner March; recitations, To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
etc.,
by
Emma
Ware,
Grade
Burroughs.
Kittle
May
ClIAl’. 12 — A “Fault’.’ In tlie Cable. AJetofWater.
pain to come one at a time, as lie liked Io relieve pain an hour was all gone ; and up to the thne of writing,
As
many
of
your
readers
already
know,
Boston
lias
Smoke. "FlroEverywhere.’’ Abnormal Shadows. Ex
Bosquet. Albert Rand, Alice Johnson; Mary Green,
first, and (lie oilier patients he would.'ntteiid to after. six days after, there had not been the slightest return Bertha Hall, Ciurlo Shellianier. The physical exer become the residence of that wonderful medium, Lizzie planation upon the Hyqiotlieslsof tho Fourth Dimension.
A man was then helped on to the platform, bent up of It.
cises were under Hie direction of Miss Ella Carrantl Davenport Blandy. Many who have never before been A Stance 111 Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous L'edy.
.
.
executed. The Target March closed the
with pain, who had not been able to use his arnis for a
Increasing Interest In tho visible appearance of were finely
able to gain admission to her stances, may now find '. CitAf. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
for the day.
number of years. AVith great difficulty Ills coat was spirit-forms Is apparent throughout England, and re services
the
opportunity
of
being
present.
.
In concluding tins report, I wish to ret tini thanks to
’
. APl’EN DICES.
taken off. and then Air. Stephen began, and In nfeiv. ports arc being published of materializing stances tho proprietors or tho Jlanncrof Liylit for publishing
What Is the peculiar cliarm tn Mrs. Blandy’s sé
Ari’F.NDixA.—The Value oi Testimony In Matters Ex
minutes (lie in.-in stood upright, stretched out his arms, given with great success In Londoji. by Mr. JUta, Mr. the communicat inn from some friend of the children in ances ? How Is It that those who hnve most frequently traordinary.
.
Its columns last week. We aro sadly In need of more.
AithndixB.—Evlilonce of Samtiel Ilellaclilnl, Court
then moved tliefn about, and said.‘God bless von'to llerne, Mr. Basilan, and others.
Just such Interest In tho welfare of our yoting. Spirit attended them can never sufficiently express their sat Conjurer at Berlin.
, ' .
Air. Stephen. He then said lie had not been able to
Aitendix C.—Admissions by John Novll Maskplyne,
uallsts should send tlielr boys nail girls to the Lyceum, isfaction at tlielr good fortune in having made the ac.
other Professional Conjurers.
use Ills arms for many years, and was always In pain,
iSr”In the obituary notico of the late Epes and they will then pass on to the spirit-world happier qualntance ot her particular hand of spiritual beings? anil
.
Aitendix D.—Plato X.
and now the ]>aln was quite gone. He could stand up Sargent in last week’s Advertiser, it was said than they otherwise could, through a sense of duty There are many pleasant and startling manifestations
performed.
.
LIST O,F ILLUSTRATIONS.
.
right. could v.'ill; about, and could put tils hands to his that "he had.jvritten but little within the past
We also wish to return the thanks of our Lyceum to of the physical type usually presented at these sittings, Fbonjtisitece.—Tho Boom nt Leipsic In which most of
head J for years he had not been able to touclriils head
Air.
Warren
Sumner
Barlow
for
the
presentation
of
tlie
Experiments
were
Conducted.
ten or a dozen years,” This referred entirely to books; which were delivered to ns by Messrs. Colby & but these alone are not sufficient to account for the en Pi.ateI.—Experiment with an Endless String. .
or comb Ids hair. The poor man was In such a state ot
thusiasm we so frequently meet. The use of musical
“ It.—Leathor Bands Interlinked mid knotted under
delight thht"altliniigli lie bail to go off the platform to secular works and slkonld have bben so stated, Rich. Such favors are highly appreciated liy every instrumentsls.cnrloiis and strange; “Belle’s”casta
Professor Zellner's Bauds.
member of the Society.
J. B. Hatch. Jr., •
as
it
is
well
known
that
some
of
the
best
spirit

“ III.—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band anil
make room for another pat lent, lie went walking about
Sec'y Shawmut Spiritual Jjyceum.
nets and conversation, her gaieties and -her wit, her
'Wooden Rings.
the loom ami forgot to put on his coat. This Is only ualistic literature in the country was from his
Boston, Jan. Itili, 18S1.
.
pathos and her sympathy must always be attractive ;
“ IV.—Result of the Experiment.
one out ot quite forty cases. So now I have seen wltli pen within those years, among which is “ Plan
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Scale.
"John’s” humor, in spite of his piping voice,
“ ¡VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
my own eyes that Air. Stephen can do what has been chette, the Despair of Science,” “Proof Palpa:
Faine llALi,.-Jan. loth was a lovely day. anil a and
affords a distinct relish, and so of much more that
“ VII.—The Representation of Conditions uudir which
Large
audience
was
the
result
at
Faine
Hall.
Many
of
said of lilin. One or two cases he did not succeed in.” ble of Immortality," '"The Scientific Basis of the members bf the Ladles’Aid Society were present might be mentioned. But the chief source of perma
Slate-Writing wns Obtained.
"VIII.—State-Writing Extraordinary/
nent attraction, we are certain, for the earnest, seri
and
joined
with
us
In
tiie
enjoyment
of
the
exercises.
Spiritualism,” together. with numerous pam
“ IX.—Slate-Writing 111 Five Different Languages.
SI’IIIITUALISM IN soupi AVSTRAT.IA.
ous
and
Intelligent
frequenters
of
these
séances
Is
in
The school has with new zeal commenced the work ot the certainty they feel that here a wide door is opened
" X.—Details of tlio Experiment with an Endless
'The Rev. S. Green, of South Adelaide, is an phlets, magazino and newspaper-articles on the the
year, nnd officers and members are a unit In pur
Band and Wooden Rings.
knowledge ot the world beyond-for definite and
•exceeding High Churchman, and he is investi same subject. His mind and pon have never pose. With tho determination manifested we cannot for
Information directly from friends-wlio know of jXarge 12mo< Illustrated. Cloth-,* tinted ■
butsucceed in our undertakings. There lias been a certain
been
busier,
nor
occupied
with
more
important
—whose experience, during many years,
gating Spiritualism. The other day lie deliver
change in our exercises and our visiting friends ex what they'tell
all they declare, all they describe. Herein is ¿aper. Price 81,SO, postage free.
ed .a lecture on the subject at the meeting of subjects, than within tho period named, and no press tlielr satisfaction. The new corps of workers covers
the charm which “May," and "George,” and "BeanIN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR *1,00.
resolved to make Lyceum No.1 such in excellence cle” exert over all serious listeners, as soon as their
the J’.ickwick Club, In his lecture he said that one lias done more than he to make people aware are
as well as In name..
confidence has been established In the unimpeachable
lie had always taken great interest in the sub of the great mission of Spiritualism. He has
To our out-of-town friends who have contributed so character ot these manifesting Intelligences. ;
Wo liavo received»fewcoplesof the English editionof
ject of Spiritualism, and . as 1m had made per found readers and made converts where lesser much financially for our aid we express' our heartfelt
. •
.
E, L. C. . tho „above work, which we will fend by mall for *4,00 per
thanks. "May they live to see the crowning results of
sonal Investigation into It and was well ac- men would have failed.—Cape /Inn (Jfass.) Ad tlielr kindness.
[Mrs. Blandy’s-séances are held on Thursday even- copy.
u. ,
-.
1 For Bale by COLBY ft RICH.
Alter a flue selection by the orchestra, the Lyceum Ing ot each week at No. 31 Indiana Çlace, Boston.]
■qualnted .with most of the works on theques. vertiser.
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